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SONS OF TEMPERANCE. *«* at*nd4*s, b*ü*g they win yet 
pay. Grand division le today face to 
face, with « defect which muet be 
made up—the matter dt the financial 
standing with the national division 
muet he grappled with.

On the prohibition plebiscite the re
port says the temperance cause was 
strengthened toy the knowledge of the 
vote.

It ie being considered to make the 
grand division's paper. Forward, a 
weekly instead of «еяМ-ууеекіу. The 
matter will conte before general divi
sion.

On the matter of correspondence the 
term! had been most satisfactory. 
There was nothing Of unpleasant 
character to lay before the division.

The grand superintendent of young 
people’s work had been most pains
taking and sçalous. A report from 
her would be received. > '

. , .і change from yesterday. The position 
* of Mr. Barry, T. M. C. A. representa

tive, will not be affected. i*”.- 
Canada’s special service corps for 

South Africa:
Commandant—Id. Col. Otter, Tor

onto.
Senior Major—Lt. Col. Buchan, R.

C. R. I,, London.
Junior Major—Lt. Col. Fellettier, D.

О. C.. No. 7 District, Quebec.
Adjutant—Lt. Qol. Sept. Denison, R.

C. R. I„ London.
Paymaster — Major Biggar, 15th 

Batt., Belleville. /
Staff Officer—Major Drummond,

Scots Guards, A. D. C. to the gover
nor general.

In charge of machine guns—Capt. A.
C. Bell, A D. G to Gen. Hutton.

Regimental Adjutant—Capt. McDou
gall, R,. C. R. L, Toronto.wMismisв? .

Special service officers—Majoy І&к- Ш 
wyight, assistant adjutant geherai at ting wHh friends, and was apparently 
headquarters; Lt Col. Lessard, Capt. in Ms usual health, though that has of 
Forrester, RoyAl Canadian Dragoons, late not- been as good as formerly. 
Toronto; Lt. Col. Drury, commandant Shortly aften ten o’clock Mr. Mitchell 
A Battery, Kingston; Capt. Dixon, retired to his room. Nothing further 
editor Military Gazette (who will be was heard from him, nor was any un- 
hist orical recorder of oients in con- usual sound heard in his room. This 
nectlon with the Canadian contln- morning, shortly before nine o’clock, 
Bent). ' a chamber maid noticed that the hon-

As there are no militia battalions in orable gentleman’s boots had no.t been 
the Territories, the Compliment is paid taken in- as usual, and becoming sus- 
to that section by appointing Inspec- pieidue, notified the manager. Upoh 
tor Lafferty of the N. W. M. P. as an investigation Mr. Mitchell’s body was 
extra officer. found lying on the floor between the

lt will be observed that in the above bed and the bureau. He had evidently 
list the name of Lt. Col. Sam Hughes, fallen while in the act of disrobing. 
M. P„ is missing, and it would appear His coat and vest were found lying on 

The announce- that Col. Hughes is not to go with the sofa near by.
in the the contingent. Coroner McMahon was, notified, but

and the The arrangements are that the decided that ton inquest was unneees- 
raseology of the announce- troops will be review at the Citadel sary, as there was no doubt but that 
created considerable talk, at noon on Monday by his excellency, death had resulted from paralysis, 
reads that Capt. Macdon- Embarkation takes place about 4

jRustbŸus^jsé
.-J”’ LoM AN 0FFER ™м DAWSON. S&te2.T«2*~ «SU»
&SSZSZl$JE2. товочто o—■ • Ї.-ЛМЙ r«g

U^utenantu . ;. rOROXTO, Oct. 26.—The Evening Hrimswickbhtin 1848 Not lonecompany-captain C. K. Fraser, Globe’s Dawson special says; "The engaged in lu^*№
tom. to be captain vice Mac- city of Dawson has made an offer to w ehipbuilding and other industrial ^pointed a battalion adjut- the imperial government, through the pJVsults. Mr Mitchell^res etectotf'To 
t. C. J. Armstrong, 6th bat- dominion government, to equip and rmresent i„ f r,™
caDtaln!enant’ VlCe ГГМЄГ' Tra^Hl0nmoeUtmlrfedthflemr,Ш ** v^otel in 1856, and held the

а 1 K l f them beln* ®*‘ Seat until 1*60, when he was appointed
_ a”d be‘ongin? to mounted poitce-___________ a member of the legislative council. Sfc*,

enrolment m LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. confederation he was called by roffî
K - th spef,la? ; proclamaiticn to the senate of Canada,

to th! tormilM officer J" w- Manchester’s Reply to Wm. Rob- but in 1872 he resigned and was re-

. —I*—. SVÆSKflïrsÆÎK
b. «, *■ Т.Л6,-Bailor « a« 6m,, ‘ « “ïïSrï
th*|r respective permanent units, апЛ Sir—In one of your issues of a few tion 'of «78, he was again elected9Vhr.,Pa2. U*t °f those WCHkS a*P appeared a commun!- the. fceJWJ| Section тЛ882 ^d^on-

SfflSÊSF» ЙЕМ№»Ш№. „Miss Bessie Russell, daughter of Dr. somewhat severely as to the method he h^nof s-ft in oarimi^nt He we*
Russell, -medical superintendent of pursued by me when subjecting hie ca e к, en aHamilton asylum, has been selected as herd to the tuberculin test during July
the fourth nurse. . Miss Russell has it seemed to me necessary to “ Л и ifoW on th™^
recently returned home from Manila, place the matter in its true light be- member7 • “ • R bi n’—he pro8eDt 
where she was engaged In Red Cross fore the public, and I should have Mr «ithhell in r«„.rv іяяк кітwork. done so before this had not pressure ", ^Uv/y', 188f- be*

!t now appears that no clergymen of bustoess prevented me. ahT wtoictTh» condWM^r^toJerei
are to go with the contingent. Instead Mr. Robinson claims that I did nqt yea'^ On March ls‘ 1M7 he = J? 
of appointing chaplains the otter of follow the method of testing as laid Sit йГмь&іі 
the Young Men’s Christian association down in "Farmers’ Bulletin No. 1, on fhe office of insn^Tor 
of Ottawa to send a man with the Tuberculosis.” I did not test accord- ^ l^nuc -ЗГіпсі It Ou!w м 
troops has been accepted. Dr. H. G. log to this bulletin, but I did test In в and K S For 
Barry of Toronto bas been nominated і accordance with instructions sent me chell has been a resident df 
by. the executive of the provincial body I from the department. Л-
ana has been accepted by the depart- In order to place the matter as to of New^Brans^rfck a
meat, who will furnish transportation the correctness of my test beyond the leaene ^ -pLhtl"
only. Mr. Barry is secretary of the і shadow of a doubt. I wrote the chief Johnson Fisher and of
college branch of the Y. M. C. A. work, inspector, stating that I had pursued reSDonsible ^verrm^nt tT А
He will look after the mental and the following method in making pri- : vînœ He w™ ^Trîv Ld Ря і'
moral welfare of the men, do such let- vate tests: ^
ter writing as required, direct their On the first day took the tempera- ls64 he wa^Üh^L 
recreation, etc. ture about the hours of S and 8 p m„ dfle‘

The time for the departure of the then had shoulder sponged with a 10 where Sir John А r!ü’
Sardinian was fixed for the Unearthly per cent, solution of carbolic add. E_ Cartier ^ ° ^
hour of 1 a. m. on Tuesday next. Pro- Made the injection of tuberculin be- others b^'ear^ to ̂  th^n^^
tests have been made to the depart- tween 8.30 and 9 p. m.; turned cattle British^Nort^AmeriS rîî 
ment against leaving at such an hour, into pasture for the night. On the sec- ££ he to the ûi^h^
as the send off to the troops would be ond day took the temperature about inference whk^draftJrt 
spoiled by a late parade. The Allans the hours of 6, 9 and 12 a. m., and 3 confer «Tin n
have Pledged themselves to have the and 6,p. m. ISSL ‘ Ш he 1
vessel ready on Monday, and thé de- I received the following answer from Д a member
partment will not lose a moment in Acting Chief Inspector Prof. M. B. aubh^t^Tn nll^h^l #«L,the ;
letting her away. The only thing Baker; »abjed. In, alt these coherences Mr.
which may retard the departure of the “Dear Slr-I consider the above de- ^e^enera Wle  ̂^ and, 1°
Sardinian until Tuesday noon or pos- scribed method of testing perfectly New*R™™Jw кіГ ^hat followed in 
sibly a few hours later will be the satisfactory, and that the results his voice *as a potent
storing of clothing. The Sandford would be reliable. fln l triumph of the con-
tetworMng^day^nd^ikht1 t^^nish і ,,(8iguea). ,-lfc B, BAKE®, „„г°Хе.™?с^ of. Slan" 

the requisite outfit, but the notice Was Acting Chief Inspector.” ,5®rmed 1ІГ- Mitchell and Hon.
so short that they may not be able to By ®lvtn* this the same publicity ®‘ ^ Ttiley were summoned to take 
complete the contract and get tbe that was given Mr. Robtnsohs scutVi- P°r«oH<ie. Mr. Mitchell being assigned 
goods to Quebec by Monda'" evening. loue attach, you win confer a great to and fisheries, a de-

The department of agriculture is f8vor on that he.peraonaJIy .oz^antoed
sending out Circulars to hay dealers, ( Yours reimectfuUy, a4d-.edmtotetered wdtlr marked ability.

-- ■„ fj^SKaam- wh.*^S Гїїї
saie?
hay is td be of the best timothy and] 
mixture, pressed in hundred pound '
bales. These tenders should be sent to A Hearty Welcome to Distinguished 
the department at Ottawa, addressed > 
to. the war office, care of Lord Strath- i 
cona.

ily received and will be printed in the 
Journals and in pamphlet form.

The accounts were reported correct 
by the finance and accounts committee.

Reports of the work in the different 
sections of the Jurtodietion were made 
by R. E. Lyons of Tilley division, Long 
Reach; Richard Roiwe, Gurney dlvi- 
al°n; George Stothart, Northumber
land division, Chatham; John Lyons, 
Granite Rock; Howard Evans,. Lake
side; W. Kerr, Mount Middleton; A 
J. Armstrong, St. George; and Rev. ' 
George Steel, Jubilee division.

The afternoon session' w

; SÜDDBN DEATH
■ I V *><’ \£ Ц 1 \ Jr * 7- J 1Three StssieM of the Grand Diviskw 

Thursday—Election of Officers. ‘

tk lient Awwai Session Will be HeU et 
НевсеШе Reports and General

Sixteen Officers Over tnd Above the 
RegimMUl EstsbltWoimt 

Appointed. ; "

m
Of Hon. Peter Mitchell at Wind

sor Hotel, Montreal.
аіі-V

A Man Who in ffis Time Filled Pte, 
misent Places In Publie Hie.m E. 1-і and Rev. Fr 

Appointed CKaplaies — Col. 
Hughes Out in (he Cold,

!

The sard convention of the Grand 
Diviekm, 8. Of T.. was opened Wed- 
aaskqr Ш the Market halt The grand 
officers present were: Rev. Jas. Crisp, 
H. X Evans, Major Armstrong, T, H. 
iMM Mt H. 6. WUlhune.

The following committees were ap-

■........................ opened
at 2 o’clock WiQi the usual exercisee.

The committee on the state of the 
order reported. They urged the Grand 
Division of New Brunswick to exert 
itself to the utmost to make the com
ing year one of marked success. The 
work in the past has been along the

аь.д -rajrs.
amd St. John counties. Both were good îcti^*ta^^jÛÎr^^l^^kid %

t*™pefanc® wl°5k- 'The prohibition- The committee did not 0fl 
'!!*“* °* other coun" exfcress any opinion in regard to the «jr

conductor announced the visltatkms огмпьіп» T(ilolutlon of the Kings Co. division
cetred « If ^ °" Nationa,t0^,on Td^he" f™ton

*■ sms
Ж; Jeoeia Long. Granite Rock, No. i Q^WV^Wher tion of District Divisions and the vig- m
•7; Oliver Hamilton, ОоШпіа, No. 129; ££"{*’ J' “иР‘ау 11,6 orous pureuit of young people’s work, ^
Malcolm White, Mrs. White and Mise ,ntrea8ed earnestness in securlilg
McLeod, St. George, No. -303; E. ®. ® '. Н?]У’ ваг’ Bro" Làw and others members, commended the scheme of

ÆâBwiTSüsras iSSH

Rev. Jas. Crisp, G. W. P., in his re- regret that no increase of subsidy
port, rendered his thanks to the mem- could be granted to it.
here of the^grand divMon and others The report, which was signed by B. 
for their kindness and help, the grand A. Everett, W. H, Pateraon Josh
scribe in particular. With the as- Stark and J. I. KierstCai wns taken
sis tance of some members he organ- up section by sect ion and adopted.

Ï06 Ued one division, re-organized «noth- The special committee appointed to 
27 er and visited several. As editor of consider the communication of the 

wttiKUàwn 4...": “a ui 133 ^he official orgait, he thanked the Royal Templars In regard to a meet-*
Suspesdaa .................... ..........226 deputies contributing. More news ing to be held in Moncton ptnw«StM mr SSfSi^І He lt as ЙЛ«ї<ЛГаZZS&

.................................................... 9 also spoke of tlhe necessity for the ex- convention to discuss prohibition would
SïïS». - ...............« i8ten^e °< the organ. Great interest be very desirable, and recommended -

вд ............. а’ЙІ has been shown in temperance work that the Grand Division loin with thewith un-' 4>П5 №»* the pr^nt yqdr. It has been Тетрї^гя іГ thf ^hemi suggeS^
JSiS&Ç&S**- ............ .......... ümÆ оце of ttoappMwtffient to tent- that Nova Scotia and Wince IMward
@2 2Же -: ^ be asked to unite, ana expressed
idrtelon zeah оь *ana and in vested .цшіев : “ c”^®™ad- t0 ¥» trtsffi to the opition that Moncton was a sutb.

Never Despair Division, No. -426, at Thos H Law ^« "^ting.-Adopt^.

Sïï*S£î1,i£jrbS£ *
hy Г- X Kierstead. The following Ї9472 dlebttreti' |m8B- balance, Ixtyal Ousaders, under the diredtWh

„ >"• SL,",;1r,S,SpeS.",7^ S5SSstream. No. *№, SeUsbury; Harris- ̂  committee on the state of the or- Speeches wore made to the chlldral
tiBe. ittu 386. at Hacrtm^Ble, tWestmor- „ w „ - .„A by Messrs. Ctisp, Williams, ВхеЩ:
StaST** ltfV,ted t0 ^^^ortaprh=^mwdere "ar"

ZTÆtS,*
visited several!hands. Sackvllle, Mure A. J. Armstrong! a T^T k iawron- 

ray, Red Batiks, Golden Rule, Bale G. C., Rev. J. Shenton- G Coo J 
Verte, Howard, Mlllstream and St. Ah- Stothard; G. S„ J. J. Kierstead; «upt'. 
drews have no-Young People’s society. Y, P. Work, Mrs. E. S. Hennigar. P 
^■^reponea^ work. g. W. P. Wojdburn installed thS' o

D. W. P. John Law presented his re- cers. 
port, which was handed to the com- John Lew presented a motion favor- 
mittee on the estate of the order. ing the separation from the Grand

A message at greeting was read from Division, which was discussed at 
the W. C. T. U., and a mass of corres- length. An amendment offered by J. 
pondence was received from the Do- R. Woodbum, that a committee be ap- 
minion Alliance in regard to prohlbi- pointed to take this matter into con- 
tion. The latter was referred to a sidération in all its beatings and re
special committee consisting of Messrs, port next session, was carried 
Woodbum and Maxwell. After the report of the enrollment

Communications were received from .committee was received, it was moved 
the Royal Templars concerning à by J. R. Woodbum and carried that 
meeting to be held In Moncton in No- the Grand Division meet -next year at 
vetpber, ‘from M. W. P. Fisher, from Sussex on the fourth "Wednesday of 
G. scribe ■ Of iN ova Scotia in regard to October.
the Advocate, from M. W. S! Jewell Moved by E. A. Everett, seconded 
“f Division stating that by J. Gowland, that the Grand Dtvi-
G. W. P. "Williams of Massachusetts sion circulate a petition, to be signed 
will vitit the-convention. by the voters, showing their dissatis

faction with the action at the govern
ment on the result Of the vote on the 
plebiscite, and that this petition be 
forwarded to the governor general for 
action.—Carried.

Representatives to the "National Di
vision were appointed as follows: P. G.
W. P., C. A. Everett, Rotot. Wills,
Son. G. E. Foster, H. A. McKeown,
Rev, Geo. Steel, J. D. Robertson, E. 
McCarthy, a N. Vroom, Rev. J. D. 
Murray, j. R. Woodbum, Robt. Bell,
Rev. G. W. Fisher, Robt. Maxwell, G.
W. P. Rev. Jas. Crisp, P. G. W. A.
John Rankine, 8. Webber, X D. Phin- 
ney, J. Gowland, J. C. Thomas,
Trueman, E. S. Hennigar, "W. C. Whit
taker, D. McGhenn, J. Thompson, H.
X Evans, G. W. A. 8. P. McCavopr,
•P. G. S. A. J. Armstrong. Repre
sentatives at large, W. V. "Hatheway,
Robt. Marshall, T. H. Lawson.

The following committee on petition 
was appointed t, E. A. Everett, J, Gow- 
land, J. s. Munroe, Robt. Maxwell.

The Grànd Division adjourned at

Wes One of the fathers of Confedoratta» 
and Canada’s First Minister of Marine 

ahd Fisheries - His Provincial and 
Federal Career. 1

—
OTTAWA, Oct. 26.—Gradually the 

sffiff of the Royal Canadian Regiment 
for South Africa is being evolved. The 

ortant announcement is made to- 
tb4^ LieuL Ool. Buchan, com-

Enrollment—d. W. Fowler, J. S. 
Munroe, JUs. Sullivan.

Audit.—Messrs. Gowland, McOavour,

Ni
1

wwHiwtyiiiiaii•vtttted the dtatitet
in

I ‘Drummond will be chief staff 
Є Capt. McDougall, R. C. R. I„ 
be the regiméental adjutant and 
‘ Biggar, 16th batt., BellevUle, 

рауг-aster.
The special service officers Will in

clude Col. Sam Hughes, M. P., Lind
say; (Major Cartwright, assistant ad- 

twit general, Ottawa; Major Deni
son, London, and either Lieut. Col. 
Lessard, Royal Dtogoons, or Lieut.

, D. О. C;, of No. 7 dis-

Ш

mCoL

9*3 Mutton arrived from the west 
іопЦЬі.

Who wb

G«fc*JND SCRIBE’S REPORT.
Grand Scribe A. J, Armstrong «ub- 

mitrted a comprehensive report of the 
«Ik mdtiths ending Sept. 30, with ata- 
thstksa. and information covering a 
yeeri Thirty-seven divisions made 
returns for the quarters to June SO. 
The returns to head -dhow the follow-

,ж
A. H. Macdonnell, R. G. R. I., 
is gazetted, to the command of 
ntreal company, is appointed 
n » adjutant.

of his change appears 
l orders issued tonight,

Initialed ...........
Joined by card Щ5',

°F«

4

*

таі&

The following had been dormant: 
Westmorland, No. 50, a,t Point do 
Bute; Oxford, No, 134, at Upper Gage- 
tasnt; Garibaldi, No. Щ, at dBetftOn: 
Upfaam, No. 246, at Üptom; iLans- 
dowee, Na 267, at Fredericton; Card- 
weh. No. 27, at Peneheqnis; ;-Btar of 
Hope, Nb. 279, at Upper Goshen; Es
sex, No. 288, at Waterford; Campbell- 
ten, No. 308, at CampbeRWn; rKings- 
deor, No. 316, at Kingsclear; Black- 
ville. No. 329, at Black ville: Marys
ville, No. 349, : at Marysville:; ЖІ. An
drews, No. 368, at Bt. Andrews; May
flower, No. 416, at Harvey Station; 
Charity, No. 418. at Hatfield's Point.

Я

■щffl-

'■Ш
. l

:

' .tThe receipts last year were;
Per capita tax W October 25; ’99.......«2641.24
fteflts ЗП supplies to March 31. *98-, '9.09 
Fronts on supplies to March. 31, ’99... 14.43 m

$564.76
This amount has been paid to grand 

treasurer. A
The difficulty of arriving at accur

ate conclusions, because of the hicom- The GcandTMvieton, s. of T.,presumed 
pteteness of returns, is spoken of, but its session at 9 o’clock Thursday 
the grand scribe from all data ooh- morning, Rev. James Crisp, G. W. P., 
<*Jdes that the order has not held its presiding The "devotional exercises 
earn during the year. The multipli- were led toy the -grand chaplain, Rev 
etty of secret societies which support 1 Job Shenton.
the temperance sentiment is assigned An invitation ifrom Newcastle divi- 
as the cause. The temperance teach- sion to hold the ,semi-annual session 
mg in the schools is referred to as there in May next was read and 
good, and toe report Says this is true cepted. 
temperance work.

The finances seemed

-

і

«
ас-

A report from the Kings Counity Dis-, 
to decrease trict Division was referred to the corn- 

even greater than thé membership, j mtttee on the state of the order. 
About 1-М pér cent, per capita tax has [ The Grand Division received a ualu- 
been mid so- members returned to -able present—a. manuscript from т»піа^. 
grand division last year. It is largely W. Wilson of Nova Beotia, giving a 
une t» the custom of returning divis- history of the early (days of the order 
tons which are behind as being in m this province, The gift was heart-

:
H, -XI

4 . -

m

1 style of e 
«ftp»**

and a. :Л

alike pow.it
MEDUCTIC.31:86. ecuncit

-e. Prime - of.ltfe, ~kn.* Imposing ! •
boy., огад officers. ЖГ^оЯЬі .

vd MEDUCTIC, York Co., Oct. 29,-r-At eaeüyt passed: as an uHder-
The high commissioner has informed ‘ the annual,school meeting the usual gatured member of the horse guards, 

the department of agriculture lhat the amount of nxmey waa voted and some a cabinet minister he usually
war ioffi.ee is receiving tenders np to і alight repairs decided on. Dr. Turner wore,-9 Shtte plug hat. In opposition 
Friday for 187,660 lhs. of preserved *-as re-elected auditor, and Allen Dow he invariably covered his head with 
dried vegetables, hermetically: sealed. waa elected trustee. a black silk one.
Lord fitrathcona does not think, on Olts.Bros. r.re packing beef quite 'Mr’ Mitchell in 1853 married Miss 
account of the short notice, that it extensively this fall. Gough of St John, who died
will be possible for Canadian cannera I Rev- wa W. MacDonald of Calais is 
to tenders, but he notifies the visiting his sbn, the Rev. G. B. Mac-
Canadian trade that the imperial Donald.
government will require further sup- John Young with a crew of men have 
plies, and he asks that samples and- gone to the Tobique to join the crew 
prices be sent to him, and he will of Mr. Hunter.
lay them .before the pfoper author!- Last Sunday three candidates were 
ties. The goods are‘usually put up in baptized 6n.d taken into the church by 
five and ten pound tins. tbe Rev. Mdssrs. MacDonald and Ooe-

OTTAWA, Oct. 26.—Tbe war office man of the Reformed Baptist 
cannot accept the offer to send five ination. .
officials of the Canadian postal staff, Last evening a special session of
as the dominion offer was received Milburn L. O. L., No. 12. was held to
after the army postal corps was com- welcome the county master, A. D. 
pleted. Thomas of Fredrlcton, and Grand Mas-

Ttoe desire to enlist is keener than ter David Hlpwell of Woodstock, who 
ever, but the department has to re- are officially visiting the lodges of ' 
fuse all further offers of service. ., this section of the province.

A telegram from t|ie war office today 
gave permission to appoint sixteen 
officers over and above the regimental 
establishment, which accounts for the 
increase ІК the number of special ser
vice officers. Only this afternoon was 
the matter of chaplains reconsidered.
Gen. Hutton strongly urged the ap
pointment, which accounts for the

•m
COUR® NBWS. ,^-щ

A disagreement between George Mc
Leod, owner of the bark Bessie Mark- 
barn, and Messrs. A. Cushing ft Co., 
resulted in an injunction /being placed 
on the vessel Wednesday at toe in- 
eta*oe of Messrs. Cushing & Co. to 
prevent her sailing. The latter chart
ered the vessel to load lumber for 
Bueaps Ayres, and 'the charter party 
stated the vessel was to be loaded with 
“customary- despatch,” also that -$60 
gold per day was to be allowed for de
murrage. The datai of Mr. McLeod ie 
that the vessel was 21 days over her 
loading time. Caipt. Stewart, of the 
Bessie /Markham, refused to sign the 
bills of lading as'presented by Mr. 
Cushing. The vessel cleared last Elat- - 
urday, and several attempts, It is said, 
have since been made to reach an 
agreement, but they were unsuccess
ful, and that now Messrs. Cushing re
fuse to acknowledge any claim on the 
part of the vessel. The chief question 
seems to be what is meant by “cus
tomary despatch," and probably this 
will be threshed out in court, 
also said that Mr. McLeod 
Messrs. Cushing to deposit «1,600, so 
that the vessel could be allowed to 
sail and then test the matter in court, 
tout this offer was refused.

m

яшщштшщшшяящшщшщшшшяшщяіт
years ago. He leaves one daughter 

MONTREAL, Oct. 26,-The
We have a large stock of

Shooting Supplies.
***%& lnd *®ble barrel bpeeeh

Wlaeheeter and Marlin Blfles,
Davenport Guns and Blfles.

w^:
CartMd?™'

fwwhwb. We like to show Goods

W.M.THORNE&CO. Ltd.
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remains
of the late Hon. Peter .Mitchell will be 
taken to Newcastle, N. B„ for inter, 
ment. George Watt, A nephew of thé і. , 
deceased statesman, is on his way to 
Montreal to take charge of the body. / , «

- ШGOL© IN LASRtiUDOR. u' '
ШІ.

denom- rgt-
1 fSt. Johns. Nfld., News. Oct. 1?1) 5 fF 

The schooner Isabella, which arriv-' ' ■ 
ed t° Bendell & Co. a few days ago,/ i;» 
tram. Labrador, brought up, it iaiaaid,., .1 
three casks of gold samples and dust, 
which is said to havé been discovered 

j in abundance at Rama, on the Labra-
____________________ ^г- The Isabella has been down. On

THE EMPHATIC STATEMENT j that coast durins the' past .five months 
that the D, & L. Menthol Plaster is 1 11 bthaA the rumor above
doing a great deal to alleviate neural- fven. perfect cred-
Fia and rheumatism is based upon P/LnfDt vbrokers arid
facts. The D. ft L. Plaster never 1 в ’ t , ted ib the discovery, 
fails to soothe and quickly cure, fw* to™en baa been down ' 
Manufactured by the Davis & Law- some time hard at work

excavating and otherwise carrying 
cut the wishes of gold prospectors.

^:7:
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Castoria 1$ % 
•aregoric, Drops 
neither Opium,
. It is Pleasant, 
by Millions or 

. allays Feverish» 
d Colic. Castoria 
Constipation and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 

і the Children’s

ч/W]

itoria.
і so well adapted to children 
ad it as superior to any prê
ta me.”'

LCHEB, M. D. Brooklyn, N, Ÿ

TURE OF

!

RAPPER.
IM* errr.

)9, Oct 7„ seb Blenheim, 
Town, u .y

EtfetGN POIOTS.
Arrived.

let 19, sch Carrie Belle, from

ion, previous to. Oet 18, ech 
from New York, Jnly IS.

£, Oct 18, ship^ Trapp, Fritt. 
ark Saranac. Bartaby. from 
i New Dominion, Harm, from

tict 18, brig 6 В Lockhart, 
i New York, 
t 20, sch C R" Flint, from 
la Portland.
bia. Oct 20, sch. Erie, Brown, 
l; 21st. sch Abble and Eva, 

ir, from St. John.
■k. Oct 20, bark White Wings, 
Trinidad;

, Cleared.
h, Oct 18, і schs’ Nelltt Reed, 
;ella Maud, for St John; St 

Jacksonville; Phoenix, for

irk, Oct. 19, sch' Elwa, ^0r

itk, Oct 21, ship Rhÿie, Wat- 
■utta; rchs Walter МШег. Bar- 
rohn, N B; Quetay, Hamilton.

-• ' • • * '.'J ?.’«.•!«:. ’ ^.e, ; -
Sailed. 5 K-'w '

Pork, Oct 18, str J J Hill, tar 
Eskasoni, for Sydney, NSW:

, for San Andrea»; bark №1- 
ty, for Yarmouth;, NS.; scha 
s, for Sackville, NS; Eton», 
acoris.
imbuco, Oct 7, bark Luarca, 
ndy Hook, f o.
tore, Oct-18, str У M Pollock,
cola, Oct 19. Shipp, Monrovia, 
Rio Janeiro (not previously); 
bs, for do,-(not previously).

thn, NB; Rebscca W Huddeti 
Portsmouth ; Stella Maud,

; John, N B.
os Ayres (roads), Sept tOth. 
nrrill, Spurr, for KeWv York.
Ik, Oct. 21, str Joiti J Hill, for

tin:

MEMORANDA.; ■> 
e Race, Oct 17, str Bonavista,

Manila. Sept l,’ ships 
fry, discharging; Tr 
»; barks Hamburg, Caldwell,
! Breakwater ; Osbexga, 
liarging; Avonia, Porter, for 
eakwater; Linwood, JDougiSje. 
k; Launberga, McDougall, -or 
eakwater ; Kelverdale, Brown,
ney Light, Oct. 21, str ritoe- 
cm Sydney for St John; COn- 
ictby, from Glasgow for 3yd-

r, (Oct. 19—Str H1 M Pollock, 
m Philadelphia for Santiago. 
Helena, Sept 12, bark CalBurga 
im Manila for Philadelphia.
L' Buenos Ayres, Sept 14, smp 
Iharrie. for Channel for or-

Baracoa, Oct 11, schs There*, 
York; Harold, McDonald, 

or Pbiisdelphia. 
at Reedy Island, Oct 21, str 

m Philadelphia for Port

Celeste 
eas ever,

SPOKEN.
E Scammell, from Ship Island 
kst 12. lat 42.02, Ion 43.26.
1, McNutt, from Ship Island 

,. Oct. 14, lat. 51, Ion. 24. 
f, Gundersen, from Newçast», 
lodonderry, Oct 11, Ш "60, Ion «
tiutta, Hakonsen, from Pje* 
5ton, Oàt. 12, lat. 60, Ion. 25. 
a, Thomas en, from Ricbibucte,
, Oct 17. lat 50. Ion 16.
Іузг, Andersen, from Chatham, 
rston. Oct. 13, lat, 48, W 39 
lia. Johansen, from Dalhousie 
t 17, lat 50, Ion 17.
1er, Abrahamscn, from ,
ramichi, Oct 17. lat 43.36, Ion

:a, from Bathurst, N. B, tor 
! If, lat. 47, Ion. 44. '

Ham-

ICE TO MAIRINŒmB.
). Me, Oct 18. 1399—Sheepscot
Seguto to Wiscaaaet—Notice » 
that Griffith Head buoy, spar, 

k horizontal stripes, whtch wa» 
ft Oct 15, was replaced Oct l<- 

Va, Oct 18—Lieutenant Marx 
ne U S battle Ship 1 Texas, - 
ie wreck destroying expedition, 
lg blown out the masts of “j 
les NE from Hatteras, to 
>w the surface of the vate .

work. The wreck j
naTS“^ level

:he sunken hull. After "Mowing
t the Texas sane»: complete'7 
ring it is now safe. . ,-ht- )OK, Oct. 19.—Scotland LifiKg 
a replaced on her etaUgJb 
Ip was towed in by tender tja
TON, D. C., Oet. 19 —Notice »

;L,e,T asiw*Vfe

ont Light—The color of 
> changed from whiteto _
The order of this light tor 
i a lens lantern to a renec 
head) light. No other chang
Dot. 19,-Notrie is ij№ren 
id spar buoy, recently 
■зоtt River, has been replaced-

in

’tton for the 
ingerous to 
ig slightly above
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the die- employment of the magazine rifle in 
nctoding the Hiapano- 

idered U 
1 Caney j

lmalng proclamation declaring 
trlct north at Site Van! river and 

n aland to be Beer terri tor 
mandant Croeja, who has 

- iepuwri at Mat eking la said to t 
Of- tog OB KHr*crky and to be impre 

ting and Seizing stores and munitions 
,nt,e territory. He lest a small for*» 

MafeUng. The Free 9t*e Boers 
ing westward in crier te join 
attack au Kimberley.

best information obtainable at Mas-fi

QUEEN’S MESSAGE. Iteru, number about 2,60#.”
IN THB Уttflii Я 

LONDON, diet. 24.—The 
floe has received a cabjpgram 
that President Steyn of the 
Free State, has issued a procl; 
annexing that part of Cape Colony 
which is north of the Vaal river. This 
means Grlqu&land west and Bilchuan- 
aland, and Is apparently to conse
quence of the Free State forces hav
ing seized the railway and all sta
tions north of Kimberly except Mafe- 
kingi unless Mafeking has. fallen 
the last news from there, wbieh 
week odd.

smfS
■ «MWtSWWW

lerican 1< 
n would :

the

FHffySeen mi
jfid San 
leavier 
stood і

і

7 do ЕЄЄ8 Vmor- j ttig Boers.
Gen. Buller Is expected, to- arrive at

.... jrr--і^тЙилаdown to the Orange: River from Kimberley « *ilre£tdy arrived at the front, and been 
are performing thrilling feats. They ride - in t&fe fighting, whose arrival has not 
through the Boer lines under cover of dark- ; v.t heen announced. There is every ness and get to the Orange River without yet Deen announcea. mere is every
taking any rest. The distance Is 60 miles.

“One rider who got Into1 Kimberley 
Friday was chased seventeen miles by 

is a Boers, narrowly escaping with his life. The • ,
і same man returned safely with despatches . bert’s attack on Ladysmith, and new# 

to Orange River today. 1 of a big battle is daily expected.
AFRAID TO ADVANCE. і HALF AN ARMY CORPS.

Her Majesty Thanks the People of Can
ada for Their Co-operation.

ten tor am

Ne.

White the best for 
all general uses. 
Has peculiar 
qualities for easy 
and quick washing 
of clothes.

probability, therefore, that relnforce-
This Is

і
last ; merits are now moving up.

! calculated to hasten Commandant Jou-since

Forces Under General White and General 
Yule Have United Again.

Unpl;BASUTOS RECKLESS.
і “He reports that the Boera arc three miles !

flee this evening published a cable de- j і About bal! a complete army corps... . _ _ ,, _ . і the place and arc awaiting, lor the arrival / ч«* rirvw afloat and a lull Ьая orourrpd
spatcih received from the British high « oi Commandant Cron je there. No Boers are і
commissioner in South Africa, Sir Al- to be seen south of Belmont, which Is : m dei’twrelilng the remainder of Gen.

he says, he has been trying to calm. ! teria." ness, extorting admiration from even
the severest critics of war office or
ganization.

Although news, has arrived that 
General Symons. Is doing well, there 
is no indication as to his Whereabouts.. 
It is presumed that he is at Dundee in 
the hands of the- Boers.

LONDON, Oct. 24.—The colonial of-

tuLow cost. 
Highest quality.T

ST; CHOIX SOAP VF6. CO.. SL Stephen, *.B. 9Skirmish on Monday on the Road Leading from Ladysmith 

to Dundee—Boers’ Artillery Silenced in Short Order.
:

t CheeiA DOUBLE WEDDING.
DR. JAMESON ARRIVES. LONDON, Oct. 26.—Jhe war office 

» LORENZO- MARQUEZ, Delagoa j returns show tha,t the total British 
Bey, Oct. 24.—Dr. Jameson, who be- ] casualties since the beginning of hos- 
came famous through the raid which і ttlities reach 697, eighteen officers 
he headed Into the Transvaal, and ; having been killed and 65 wounded, and 
his companion, Ool. Grey, have arrived 76 men killed and 435 wounded. There

are thirteen unaccounted for.
This total, however, does not in-

____ _____ _ „ . .. chide the squadron qLiheisth Hussars
LONDON, Oct. 24. Gen. White has which wéht astray near Dundee, and 

not “fought his way out of Lady
smith," as published in New York, be
cause he left Ladysmith Saturday

A wedding of' unusual Interest took 
place on the morning of October 21st 
at the residence of John Trott, Wels- 
fdrd, Queens county, in the marriage 
of two of his daughters at the same 
time. His daughter, Laura, was mar
ried to William B. Daye of St. John, 
north end, and Katie F„ Ms youngest 
daughter, to William H. Kirkpatrick of 
Gasper eaux station, N. B. The knot 
was tied by Rev. A. D. McCully, B. D„ 
assisted by Rev. J. R. Rice, B. A., in 
the -presence of immediate relatives 
only of the contracting parties. It is 
needless to say the brides were charm
ing and their costumes faultless. After 
a sumptuous lunch was partaken of by 
the guests; Mr., and Mrs. Daye took 
the noon train for St. John, where 
they will reside. Mr. and Mrs. Kirk
patrick drove on the same day to their 
future home at Gaspereaux. The 
happy couples are followed by the best 
wishes of a host of friends.

A k
here from England.kA Speaking at Dublin yesterday to the 

departing troops, Gen. Lord Freder
ick Roberts of Kandahar, said thaï,, 
however important previous campaigns 
in South Africa, had appeared at the 
time'' they dwindled Into insignificance 
when compared with the great event 
■in which the British, troops were about 
to engage.

WILL WATCH BRITISH FLEET.
LONDON, Oct.. 26,—Despatches from 

the continent to. the Dolly* Mail say 
that the French, fleet has received in
structions to watch the movement.- of 
the British Mediterranean squadron 
and that the Italian fleet Is under or
ders to concentrate in the Bay of 
Sphezia.
APPEAL TO EMPEROR WILLIAM.

BERLIN, Oct. 2Ô-—At a meeting of 
3,000 members of the Pan-German and 
anti-Semite league at Hamburg today, 
called to protest against the Transvaal 
war, a despatch was sent to Emperor 
William full of solemn : patriotic effu
sions, and urging him to intercede in 
behalf of the Boers and postpone his 
journey to England.

GEN. SYMONS IMPROVING.
CAPE' TOWN, Oct. 25,—Intelligence 

received here yesterday from Natal 
says the bullet has been extracted 
from the wound of Gen. Symons, who 
was struck down while leading his 
troops at the battle of Glencoe, and 
that the patient is cheerful and doing 
well.

GEN. WHITE’S POSITION.A V
(Frodk L the officers of theTDuhlin Fusiliers.

\The report of heavy losses sent from 
Riletfontein came as an unpleasant 

morning and captured Elandslaagte, , surprise, as Gen. White’s 'telegram to 
which is 18 miles out, and he has silice , war office yesterday gave the im- 
apparently moved towards Wasch- pression that this was merely a brush, 
bank. He expected to unite with Gen. LONDON, Oct. 25.—The war office 
Yule in the neighborhood of Wasch- this evening Issued the following: 
bank tonight, so Ms fight with the -There is nothing to add to Gen. 
Orange Free State troops today must White’s description of yesterday’s en- 
have occurred nearly 25 miles from 1 giageir.ent as given In his despatch, 
Ladysmith, and as It took place on the except that we now get a complete 
Ladysmith-Newcastle road, which runs j list of the casualties, 
some two miles west and almost par- , “We learn from unofficial sources 
allel with the railroad, he evidently I that the following officers, whose 
encountered the Free State force. J names had not previously been notified 
which had taken up a position in the to us, are prisoner's in the enemy’s 
Biggarsberg Hills, and blocked the hands:
road between Ladysmith and Glencoe, mh Hussars—Lieut. Col. Moller, Ma- 
also threatening Gen. Yule’s flank. The jor Grevilla and Captain Pollock, 
dispersal of the Orange Free State Dublin Fusiliers—Captain Lonsdale, 
forces sensibly improves the British ! Lieut. DeMeseurler, Lieut. Garvlce, 
position at Waschbank, if Gin. White Lieut. Grimshaw, Lieut. Majendle and 
decides to wait there for Gen. Jou- 
bert.
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NEWS OF THE LUMBER, TRADE.

Next Winter's Log Crop Will Be One- 
of the Largest on Record—Lum

ber- Prices High 
to Remain

and Likely 
So.

i$‘:.

(Bangor News.)
Some- of the lumbermen say that the- 

coming season’s log cut on the Penoh, 
scot waiters will be far In excess of 
that of last winter, when about 145)- 
OOOjOOtt feet were cut. In expectation 
of a continuance of the boom that has 
prevailed In the lumber market all this 
year, the operators are going in for a 
big cut all around, and estimates of 
the output-vary from 180,000,000 to 200,- 
00%000 feet. All the men that it has 
been possible to hire are now in the 
woods, and lively work will be kept up 
from now out.

Muuh of last season’s cut was sold 
before it reached boom, and long ago 
the last log was -taken. Those who 
sold early got, good prices^. $12 to 
$13.25 per M„ but one or two. promin
ent operators who held out for more 
money got it, selling their beet spruce 
afl high as $14 and $14.50 per M.

All ot the old and new logs on the 
river this year, 180,000,000- to 185,000,00» 
fqet total, very few will be wintered 
for early sawing in 1900. Ayer’s ШІЯ 
was shut down recently for the sea
son with a stock of aJjout 8,000,000 feet 
to carry over—by far the largest 
quantity of any mill on the river. 
Hodgkins & Hall also have shut down 
and have a fair stock for spring saw
ing. All the other tidewater mills are 
likely to continue sawing up to the last 
day, having plenty of order*—more, in 
fact, than can be filled. Of the up river 
mills, all are in operation save one or 
two.

The total stock of logs to be carried 
over for spring sawing will not, It is 
estimated, exceed 20,000,000 or 26,006,- 
000 feet, which, with all the mills go
ing, would soon become exhausted, 
leaving the river bare. It is to meet 
such a condition, seldom known on the 
Penobscot, that the big crop of logs 
will he cut this winter, and the opera
tors reasonably expeot a good market 
next year. Not only will there be few 
logs at the beginning of the season of 
1900, but scarcely any manufactured 
lumber. To use the expression of an 
Exchange street lumberman, there 
will be a complete clean-up, something 
rarely known, on the river this year.

Spruce randoms are now selling In 
New York at $15 to $19 per M1., dimen
sion at $19 to $21.50 and even as high 
as $24. Several lumbermen said on 
Tuesday that they could not remem
ber when spruce lumber sold at higher 
prices. As for logs, tMs year’s prices 
are said to be as high as has ever 
been reached, if not a trifle higher. 
One of the oldest lumbermen In the 
city recalls that at one time during the 
war good spruce logs sold as low as 
$5.50 per M., or little more than one- 
third as much as the top price thin 
year.

Lient. Shore.
“It Is presumed that the whole 

GEN. YULE’S POSITION. squadron of the 18th Hussars, under
LONDON, Oct. 26.—Although téehte command of the officers named, were

taken prisoners.” '
LONDON, Oct. 25.—A squadron of 

Hussars usually consists of three 
troops of 28 men each, so about 80 of
ficers and men of the 18th Hussars 
Were apparently captured.

* LONDON, Oct. 26—A despatch to 
the. Daily Telegraph from Ladysmith, 

issued. Just after midnight, the officials ; dated Monday, says: 
announced that nothing more would be X "Thirty of the 18th Hussars, 
communicated until Wednesday fore- і were sent from Glencoe to Intercept 
noon, so that It is impossible to con- j the retreat of the Boers from Elands- 
flrm the news. Gen. Yule had a heavy \ laagte, were cut off by the enemy, 
march Monday over the Stratford ; Under Sergeant Baldrey they brilliant- 
slopes and the Zurfontein table, both j iy fought their way across the Big- 
over five thousand feet high,- and ar- ; baraberg, the enemy pursuing and 
rived after dusk at Beith, which is I firing at them at a range of 300 yards 
half way between Rorke’s Drift and і along the passes. They arrived here 

He had still a heavy ! at 1 o’clock this morning. Three of 
march and was hardly expected to join . the troop are nffssing, owing to the 
Gen. White at Ladysmith until today, j breakdown of their horses. The Boers 

FORCES AT LADYSMITH. *» j used a Maxim. A lieutenant' of the 
His movements were actuated by Hussars, with a party, was driven 

sound judgment, since he soon would b®-ck to Glencoe. The Hussars were 
have been surrounded and in a desper- fired at f3 far 4own aa Modder

Spruit.”
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■
is no reason to doubt the accuracy of 
the despatch from Cape Town, to "the 
Daily Miall regarding -Gem. Yoke’s 
movement, it is curious that Sen. 
White’s telegram to the war office is 
also dated at 9 p. m., but makesv so 
mention of a joining of forces.

When the war office despatch' was

LONDON, Oct. 24—Her Majesty, the Queen, desires to 
thank the people of her Dominion of Canada for their strik
ing manifestation of loyalty and patriotism in their voluntary 
offer to send troops to co-operate with Her Majesty's Imperial 
Forces in maintaining her position and the rights of British 
subjects in South Africa. She wishes the troops godspeed 
and a safe return.

u*

DEMAND FOR PULP.
who

Large Deal Made la Nova. Scotia- 
Bright Outlook for the Industry.

A representative of an English house 
lately made contracts In Nova Scotia 
for 25,000 tons of pulp to be delivered, 
next year.

The impression that the pulp Indus
try may be overdone Is not held by 
dealers in the old1 country. It is stated 
on excellent authority that the total 
present output of pulp in Canada 
would not meet over three per cent, of 
the total requirements in Great Brit
ain.

They are now compelled to turn to 
Canada because of the enormous cost 
of pulp wood in Sweden, the former 
source of supply. Formerly a cord of 
pulp wood, 4x4x8 feet cost in Sweden 
$2.50. Now it costs $10. The Industry 
has so reduced the supply In that 
country that & reduced cut and prac
tically prohibitive prices have result
ed. An instance is given of one Eng
lish mill in Sweden that had 600,000 
logs last year for pulp purposes. Of 
tMs lot 300,000 were only five inches at 
the top, thus showing that the larger 
trees are getting very scarce.

Sweden’s extremity is Canada’s op
portunity, and our pulp makers do not 
have to go seeking a market. The 
market is there, and It is practically 
unlimited. Of course the cost of logs 
has gone up with’ the price of lumber 
this year, but pulp has also advanced. 
The outlook for the industry appears 
to be very encouraging.

(Signed) CHAMBERLAIN.
Waschbank.

m ANOTHER ENGAGEMENT.
LONDON, Oct. 25.—The following 

despatch from Gen. Sir Geo. Stewart 
White to the Marquis of Lansdowne,
Secretary of statu for war, received 
Mst evening at 11, was posted at the 
War office soon after midnight:

"LADYSMITH, Oot. 24, 9 p. m.—In
formation received yesterday showed 
that the Boers had established them
selves in considerable numbers in an 
exceedingly strong position west of 
the main road leading from Ladysmith 
tO Dundee.

“I had also information that the 
Dundee force, formerly commanded by 
Gen. Symons, and since his w'ounding 
commanded by Gen. Yule, was falling 
back on Ladysmith, by way of the 
Eelpmakaar road, Beith and the val
leys of the Waschbank and Sunday 
rivers, and was expected to reach 
Sunday River Valley today.

IN A STRONG POSITION.
[ “I therefore moved out with a strong 
force to cover the movement ot Yule’s 
Column. The enemy was discovered 
about seven miles out of Ladysmith 
bn a position of exceptional natural 
strength, west of the road. When he 
Baw that preparations were being made 
against him, he opened fire with one 
Igun, with great accuracy.

“Cur artillery scon got into position 
and the gun was silenced. Our troops 
were ordered to occupy a strong ridge,, 
parallel to the enemy’s position, but 
nearer the roçd.

“I confined my efforts to occupying 
Mm and hitting Mm hard enough to 
prevent Ms taking action against 
Yule’s column. Numbers of the enemy 
fled to the west, and the firing had 
been practically ceased at 2 o’clock."

GLENCOE ABANDONED.
LONDON, Oct. 25.—The war office 

despatch seems to realize the worst 
fears. Gen. Yule has. abandoned not 
orly Dundee, but Glencoe also, and, as " 
far as present news would indicate, he 
has neither joined Gen. White 
reached Ladysmith. Gen. White’s 
cessful action, announced in parlia
ment by Mr. Wyndham, seems to re
solve itself into a mere engaging of 
the attention of the Free State troops 
while Gen. Yule is slipping southward.

It is evident from the official des
patches that both Commandant Gen.
Joubert’s column cn the north and the 
Orange Free State troops on the wrest 
now occupy strong positions, and that 
nothing tinders the Boers from fol- 

• lowing up Gen. Yule’s retirement and атго аттч ™ 
getting around Ladysmith from the ,.^FRAID OF THE BA8TTT°S. 
southeast. Until reinforcements arrive ‘1416 commandant wished a decision 
it seems that Gen. White is obliged to on the part of Lerotfoodi and the oth- 
concentrate on Ladysmith. er chjefs as soon as possible, whether

It is believed that the government they wauId the Boers or the Brit- 
has other despatches that have not yet ish—because his contingent was an- 
been published. xibus to help the Boers elsewhere. He

тготтттАтм-п acknowledged that his
t nimnw -, EMENT- afraid of the Basutos because their
LONDON, Oct. 26.—'The Cape Town -wives and families, as well as their 

correspondent of the Daly Mail, tele- oaütle, were within reach of a Basuto 
graphin; at 9.45 p. m. yesterday, says: inevrskm; and he said he was prepar- 

“Gen. Yule has performed a brilliant ed to enter into an agreement with 
strategical movement. By a swift tihe chiefs, signing the same, to give a 
march to the south, leaving Glencoe very substantial recompense to the 
empty, he has effected a Junction of tribesmen tor assisting the Boers, 
his forces with those of Sir. Geo. j Failing this, if the Basutos would give 
Stewart White, slightly to the north of , a written undertaking not to assist 
™dy8mlth- ' either side, the commandant said his

The two are now In a position to force would withdraw from the Basu- 
° tu ,battle- I believe the first attack toland border and go to the assistance 
will be made on the large Free State of their countrymen where the fight 
force which entered Natal by way of big was hottest.
Tentwa Pass, and which

been harrassing Ladysmith. The mili
tary authorities- decided that by join
ing forces the two generals would be 
better able to cope with one large 
force at a time than by having two 
small detachments to oppose simul
taneously- two big Boer forces.

I

ate position. The combined forces at 
Ladysmith, now amounting to 12,000 SITUATION NEAR LADYSMITH.
men, will be amply' sufficient to act on | LONDON, Oct. 26.—With unconscious 
the defensive. A few more victories j humor a Cape Town correspondent 
like Glencoe and Elandslaagte would ; telegraphed yesterday: 
leave the British troops without offl- j "The censorship, which is always a 
cerB- ! delicate matter, is working smoothly

While the Boers have failed to take- апд without a hitch.” 
advantage of their strategic position, : 
owing to incompetence or haste ot 1 
their leaders, the British have no i 
cause for congratulation over the re- , 
suits of the Natal operations. They 
have suffered heavy losses in men and 
their victories have practically done 
for nothing, the whole of Northern 
Natal being now abandoned to the 
Boers.

It would have been better to have 
concentrated on Ladysmith in the 
first instance, but Gen. White and 
Gen. Symons had to yield to political 
exigencies and to the local reluctance 
to abandon an inch of territory more 
than was necessary.

EOKR PROCLAMATION.
LONDON, Oct. 25—The Daily Telegraph 

has the following from De Aar, Cape Col
ony, dated Monday evening:

“The Transvaal government is about

THE TWO BOER FORCES.
"Accordingly, after defeating the 

Free State troops, they will offer 
battle to Commandant Gen. Joubert. 
Only forty miles now separate the two 
Boer forces. Hence the need for swift 
and telling action. This exactly hits off the state of af

fairs today. An ominous veil is still 
drawn over the movements of General 
White and General Yule. Beyond be
lated Ladysmith despatches concern
ing the Elandslaagte fight, which are 
still filtering in, the British public is 
left In complete darkness and to con
jecture over “crooked” war despatches. 
The officials at the war office last 
evening said that very few despatches 
had arrived, and that nothing further 
was to be expected until morning.

FORCES UNITED.
Since It is practically certain that 

Gen. Yule has now effected a conjunc
tion with General White, although this 
was not brought about Tuesday night,- 
as announced by the Daily Mail, but 
some time on Wednesday, and as both 
are now in a position of safety, con
jecture concerns Itself chiefly with the 
manner of Gen. Yule’s retreat.

That It was hasty is evident. Was it ; 
disorderly? Was any considerable, 
camp equipment abandoned? Was 
there any fighting on the way? Such, 
questions and others like them the 
public is anxiously asking. Since the 
receipt of Gen. White’s curious first 
description cf the Lady spilth fight, in 
which the British lost a hundred men, 
little reliance can be placed on the of
ficial despatches. While the conceal
ment of the facts regarding Gen. 
Yule’s retreat can be justified on the 
ground of keeping the intelligence 
from the Boers, the hiding of the 
news respecting the Hussars and Fu
siliers, who were apparently captured 
In the battle at Glencoe Is severely 
criticized, no intimation even having 
been given that the officers were mlss-
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"The two sections of the Boer army 
together outnumber the entire Brit
ish force three to one. Hard fighting Is 
certain at a very early date. Our men 
are confident, and there Is much en
thusiasm.

“The fighting today outside Lady
smith was a mere brush. The loss 
on neither side were significant. L 
t as merely an artillery duel. In which 
the Boers came off decidedly the 
worst.’’
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THE BOER WOUNDED.
CAPE TOWN, Oct. 24.—A private 

telegram from Delagca Bay says a 
man who has just arrived from Johan
nesburg asserts that the Transvaal 
government has appropriated 850 beds 
in private houses in Johannesburg for 
wounded troops from the front. The 
Boer organs, according to this Infor
mation, are doing everything to mini
mize the Boer losses.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Oct. 23.—Owing 
to international complications that 
n ay arise out of the war In South 
Africa, It Is expected that British war
ships will remain at St. Johns and 
Halifax throughout the winter.

The officers ot the cruiser Cornus, 
flagship ot the fishery protection 
squadron, now lying in this harbor, 
expeot to be stationed here, with prob
ably the corvette Alert. Some of Rear 
Admiral Bedford’s squadron will be 
detailed to safeguard Halifax, as the 
docks of both ports nay be required 
by the British navy.
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Now and again you see two women 
passing down the street who look like 
sisters. Yon are astonished to learn that

SITUATION AT MASERU. 
CAPE TOWN, Oct. 24,—The follow

ing advices have been received here 
from Maseru, Basutoland, dated Oct.
23:

"A reliable native lately visited a 
laager of Orange Free State troops 
Just opposite Maseru. He found it to 
ocie 1st of wagons, surrounded by turf 
piled three feet high. He noticed only 
a few Mausers. The Boer command
ant questioned him regarding the feel
ing of the different Basuto chiefs, 
principally the paramount chief, Lero- 
thodl, and, in order to draw the com
mandent, the native replied that the 
chiefs sided with the Boers.

“Thereupon the commandant said the 
two republics wished to kill the Brit
ishers and to take over and govern 
the Basutos, restoring • to the latter 
that part of the country which the 
Free States formerly took from them. 
As to the Britishers, those whom they 
failed to kill they would drive into the 
sea.

: A SHAM AND A DELUSION.
(Woodstock Press.) » 

Her majesty has no more faithful 
and patriotic subject than Sir Wilfrid 
laurier when he is on the platform, 
or when he is rigged out in his mili
tary accoutrements, or in the full drees 
of knighthood. But when it comes 
down to practical life—to real com
mercial interests, or to practical ex
pressions of support when war is 
darkly threatened Sir Wilfrid Is an 
abject failure. 'Either he Is an im
becile statesman or his professions of 
patriotism are a sham and a delusion.

Again Sir Wilfrid has lost his oppor
tunity. He was first in the grand 
parade of peace. He will be last In 
parade in line of battle.

CASTOR IA gra

nor
suc- For Infants and Children.6

The he-j * « lies
srey

thr^are^mother 'and daughter, and you
five ought to be at her finesTand fairest. 
Why isn’t it so?

The general health of woman is eo in- 
. timately associated with the local health 

of the essentially feminine organs that 
there can be no rich cheek and round 
form where there are debilitating drains, 
and female weakness. Women who have 
suffered from these troubles have found 
prompt relief and cure in the use of At 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, ft gives 
vigor and vitality to the organs of wom
anhood, ft clears the complexion, bright
ens the eyes and reddens the cheeks.

No alcohol, opium or other narcotic is 
contained in “Favorite Prescription.”

Any sick woman may consult Doctor 
Pierce by letter, free. Every letter is 
held as sacredly confidential, and an
swered in a plain envelope. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
_“I commenced to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Fyreripdon.” writes Mr*. Martha R. Barham, 
of Newvffle, Prince George. Co.. Va., "in June, 
1897, also his Golden Medical Discovery,' and I 
cannot express the benefit I have received from 
these medicine*. I was suffering with what the 
doctors called chronic indigestion, torpid liver 
end vertip l also suffered with female weak- 
ness. The doctor did not do me any good, so I 
wrote to youfor advice, when I commenced to
SSSwïte”gh1Mo^uIn^hed 0017 1,3 pOUnda’

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate the liver.
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LONDON, Oot. 26.—1 he Daily Mail 
has the following from Pietermaritz
burg, Natal, dated Oct. 23:

The proclamation of martial law 
throughout Natal has given great 
satisfaction. Among the Boer prison
ers at Ladysmith are Dewlt Hamer, 
member of the Read from Barberton, 
and Dr. VanLegyelo, publie prosecutor 
?t Heldîlburg. Among the killed 
Mr, DeJong, secretary of the Trans
vaal education department.

It Is now expected that Gen. Jan Kock, 
the Boer commander, will recover. 
Gen. White gave him the option qf be
ing taken to Pretoria or remaining at 
Ladysmith, and he chose the latter.

The heavy lessees of the King’s 
Royal Rifles at Dundee seem to have 
been due to the black belts worn
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THAT A. О. H. RESOLUTION.

(Montreal Herald.)
The county board of the Ancient Or

der of Hibernians met in Oddfellows’ 
hall Friday evening and discussed the 
disloyalty resolution over which there 
has been so much talk. The board was 
not able*to deal with the matter of its 
own accord, but it was decided to place 
the matter to the hands of the proper 
authorities, who are to be asked to 
deal with what are termed the "per
petrators of the outrage.” The board 

-realizes that any hasty action on Its 
part might only result in a defeat of 
the object In View. The matter will he 
dealt with to due course, and there 
seems to be every reason to believe 
that the men responsible for the pub
lication of the so-called resolution will 
be punished.

!

Thoughts.was
"Lots o’ men." rail Uncle Ehen, 

has great forethought an’ brilliant after
thoughts falls to git along, case dey aln’ 
8<£rn<L,tlme ?et'for de right-now thoughts." 
-Washington Star.
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Bark Iodine from Ivlgtut for Philadelphia 
(before reported), with a cargo <*t 80S ton* 
IryoUte, vu abandoned Oct 18th on Flem
ish Càp, 126 miles off the Newfoundland 
coast: 12 saved, « lost, over

the khaki, which afforded an excellent 
target.

&аив».ед8^

Bill them, return money, and we 
^yoitTwatch free. Untold Doylies

L.:*EN DOYLEY CO.
DEFT. aj.s. TORONTO

HEAVY LOOSES.
The heavy losses of the British 

troops in facing only some 3,000 Boers 
are commented upon as what rifle fire 
means today in the hands of even un
disciplined men who can shoot fairly 
straight and stamd their ground. 
Comparisons are made with the first

fullJust like finding some money in your 
pocketbook you didn’t know you had, 
are the values of UNION BLEND 
TEAS—an agreeable surprise.

him his 
James Tl 
offered h

GENE
Mayor

message

Schr. Melbourne, which arrived at St. 
Thomas Oct. 3, from St. Croix lor repaire, 
having been ashore, has heen taken on the 
marine slip to have her bottom examined.

The Boers on the 
has since Basutoland frontier, according to the
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HANDS ACROSS THE SEA. Scon find u» ranged on the sell same eld». ТгЛ„ cwt , _ _ . „Here’s their answer ! Such volunteering » V®B SCOtt’ 31 year8’ 2rd B- C. A., St. 
Aa this ahould shame then 1 My heart It John-
lo se^your muster, to hear your cheering; бгпіМЗ^ John^61*1 IrVine’ 22 
Best thanks and bless you ! My boys I dtl Joan-

My boys ! Lester Murray Singer, 25 years, 78th,

rn-wtil, mroho^ yrttehBqulcUyePcSH; Arthur Haydon, 22 years, 62nd, na. 
but chill in my heart must the blood go tive of England.
Ere Ї*ЗЙ? to love you. M, bo,. ! M, at™" JameS °00Р"' 24 УЄаГ8, 62nd<

__ # Charles Thomas Redmond, 24
From the city of the Loyalists and bfnd, St. John, 

from the province they founded under Wallace Carteld Fisher *2 
the aegis of the flag for whit* they 3rd R. c. A„ St. John 
sacrificed so much, there went out yes- William Wallace Donahue 23 year*, 
terday a soldier land. The flag their 3rd R. C. A., 9t John ’ У a™’ 
fathers planted on these shores In William Lancelot! Hunter 22 
years agone Is their flag. It beckons 82i.d, St. John. *
them now across the seas, where loy- Ernest Harold Strange 23
alists on another continent are celled 62nd, St. John, 
to arms in Its defence. We give of Ernest Arch!ball Lutz 23
our beet, and they go to fight If need 74th, Moncton, 
be in the battles of the empire. Our Daniel Ferguson, 23 
hearts and hopes go with them, and Moncton.
we are assured that whether In war or William Alexander Blshon 22 vear* 
peace the honor and traditions of their 74th, Moncton. * ’
native land will bravely be upheld. Bradford Garfield Tower 22 vear*.

And so they went—the sons of 74th, Moncton. ^
Greater Britain and soldiers of the John Alfred Lutz, 23 years 74th. 
Queen. They went, these lads that we Moncton.
have known and loved, with a little John Joseph Carney, 36 years, 62ndL 
sinking of the heart, it may be, at the native of New York (no relatives) 
moment of severing the ties of home Robert Sinclair Ward, 23 years 73rd. 
and friendship; but animated by the Chatham. ’
same stem spirit that has tracked the John Robert M un roe 24 
wilderness and bridged the seas, toll- native of New Glasgow, N. S 
ing upward through the centuries and George Polklnhom 38 years 3rd R. 
outward through the regions of the C. A., St. John, native of England, 
earth, upbuilding that imperial fabric James Johnston, 31 years, 62nd St. 
whose strength is freedom, and into Jchn.
whose texture time for a thousand Andrew Doyle, 22 years 3rd R П A.. 
years has woven the imperishable fibre St. John. " ^
of Aa Brlton’s toyalty. Rowlatd Penny, 22 years, 62nd, St.

And so they went—and some at John’s, Nfld. 
home will count the cost, and some Albert Hammond, 22 years 74th na- 
will weep and pray. But oyer the sea tive of Bristol, England 
and over the veldt, with these lads Frederic William Coombs, 24 yeara 
that go a-soldiering, will go the mess- 32nd, St. John. *
age to our kindred that, whether be- Henry Edward Durant 23 years, 
neath the Southern Cross or beside the 74th, native of Athol, N. ’ S (father 
northern sea, In the hour of need heart lives in Moncton), 
answers heart In Britain’s realms Arthur Roberts, 31 years, 3rd R G 
throughout the wide, wide world. À., native at London, Eng.
ЛКГрЇїїЙ*hlarfre “umt,er otBristoiE^T3’3rd *•a
to TZ ***** OrZton, 22 years,

were deeply impressed with the ар- И1.л’. 
pearance and soldierly bearing of the « ;aman Hatfield, 23 years,
volunteers. At 2 p. m. the men were C’ A” native of Port Grevllle,
paradel at the drill shed and Inspected i
by Col. Vidal, D. О. C. During the in- ' T>Hînr.y Aeton -Worley, 22 years, 3rd 
spectlon, Major Sturdee in behalf of , ^wTiiitlL Па«Уж,°?, Bn*r*^nd- 
the citizens’ committee presented each ‘ _Wiliam McMullen, 22 yeara, 8th 
officer and man with a souvenir. The . ь и®8**-8;-native of Chatham, 
gifts to the officers. Major Weeks! 1 ..Leavitt, 25 years, 71st,
Capt. Jones and Lleuts. Kaye and Mo- rÜi "jand Lake, Queens Co.
Lean were silver match boxes en- J^n McLeod, 26 years, 71st, native
graved: “Presented to ------------  by the of
citizens of St. John Oct. 25, 1899. !‘~_,reder?c George Walker, 22 yearn, 
Transvaal.” TO each man of the con- , 7l8t’ natlve of Birkenhead, England, 
tingent the committee gave a sev- 1 _Jame3 Pringle, 32 years, 71st, Sta nley, 
ereign. York do.

During morning drill yesterday, the Frederick George Adams, 18 
Rev. W. C. Gaynor, accompanied by T. 81 h Hi sears, St. John.
O’Brien, called and stated that he de- Jl?hn Havelock WMsom, 22 years, 71st, 
sired to myt the Catholic members of naMve of Keswick, York Co. 
the contingent, after the drill, at the Thomas Mitford Wright, 
church of St. John the Baptist, of 71st* Fredericton, 
which Mon. Connolly, V. G., is the rec- Robert Mbrton Turner, 24 
tor. Lieut. McLean informed the men 62nd- 811 John.
later on, and at the appointed time Charles Leonard Jenkins, 22 years, 
they went to the church. Father Gay- 3rd R- c- A- native of Moss Glen, 
nor made an address, which greatly Kings Co. 
pleased his audience. He said be was „ ™lene, Scarth Stevenson, 23 
glad to see a number of Catholics 71st' native of Montreal, 
showing their loyalty in going to the Allan McLeod Schofield, 25 years, ' 
Transvaal to assist the soldiers of the 62nd* native of Studholm, Kings Co. 
great empire in terminating the war. James Melville Burnside, 23 
He trusted that, besides fearlessly per- 3rd R. C. A., native of Rothesay
forming their duties as good soldiers, Frederick Williams, 24 years 62nd. 
they would be attentive to their re- St. John. years, band,
Ugious duties and attend mass as often Bertie Gifford, 24 years 12th F R 
as possible. He said, too, that they Newcastle. B-
must be obedient to the officers and Osborne Mathieson, 24 years 12th F 
those In authority. “Your career,” he B„ Newcastle
said, “will be watched by us with in- Benjamin Harris, 35 years 1ЖИ F 
terest, and although far away you B„ Newcastle
will be remembered in our prayers.” William Kitchen, 22 years, 12th F. В 
He then enrolled the men In the scap- ^Newcastle. \ ’
ular of the Blessed Virgin, and invoked Charles Walter 4-nsVow 22 
the protection of St. Joseph, the patron 12th F. B„ Newcastle, 
of the universal church. He presented George Taylor Keswick 22 
them with envelopes containing a 73rd, Buctouche. 
cross and other religious articles, 
which he said were the gifts of some 
pious Catholics. He then shook hands 
with them, blessed them, and wished 
them a safe return. On Monday even
ing Mrs. Déver of the ladies’ commit
tee arranged that a prayer book for 
each of the Catholic щеп should be 
placed in their bags.
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New Brunswick’s Answer to the 
Call of the Outlander.

Unparalleled Enthusiasm Marks the Depar
ture of Our Soldier Boys from St. John 

- for the Seat of War,

\\ :years,
$ m$ years.

'\
years.l

years.

years.

years, 74th,

Cheering Thousands Block the Streets Along the line 

of March —Eighty-eight Men Besides the Officers 

Go Forth—Some Pathetic Scenes — Complete 

List of the New Brunswick Contingent

і

years, 73rd,Cm

(From Wednesday’s Dally Sun.) - 
The work of recruiting at St. John | T- Keswick and John Dutney were en

ter the Transvaal was concluded last listed, to give each of them twenty 
night, and the names of 81 men are on dollars and dnw on him for the 
the list. They come from many parts amount, 
of the province, but St. John is espe
cially well represented. When the 
contingent turns out this afternoon it 
wlH be seen that they are a fine body 
of stalwart young men, who will do 
credit to New Brunswick.

These who were enlisted yesterday 
and last evening were:

Bums, Buctouche, asking him, if Geo.
ТА

У

MONCTON AROUSED.
His Worship Miayor Ayer is in receipt 

of the following telegram, which ex
plains Itself:

wl

CAPT. F. C. JONES.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ Oct. 23, 1899.

Captain Frederick Caverhill Jones is 
the third sen of Simeon Jones, the well 
known brewer, who has been 
of the city of St. John. Cant, 
is 30 years of age, and prior to 1891

Mayor of Moncton: first class
School cf Artillery, Quebec, he 
on 21st Feb., 1893, confirmed In his 
rank, and on 28th July, 1894, promoted 
to the first lieutenancy of his 
pany. On 6th June, 1898, he succeeded 
to the captaincy, and after taking a 
special equitation course last summer, 
was on 22nd Deo. last appointed ad
jutant of the corps.

certificate at the Royal
Am requested to advise you that St John 

has started a provincial volunteer fund to 
provide additional pay and assistance to our 
New Brunswick African contingent and in
vites your co-operation and contributions. 
About two thousand already collected here, 
with guarantee fund common council up to 
22,000 for deficiency. Eight thousand dollars 
at least required.

EDWARD SEARS, 
Mayor.

The mayor laid the telegram before 
the board of aldermen last night, and 
a very large committee of citizens was 
appointed to take the matter into con
sideration.

was,
mayorArthur Roberts, 31 years, 3rd Regt. C. A., 

St. John, native of England.
William -iryant, 22 years, 3rd Regt, C. A., 

native of England.
Crandall Michael Creighton, 22 years, 74th Batt., Sussex.
Arthur S. Hatfield, 23 years. 3rd Regt. C. 

A., native of Port Greville, N. S.
Henry Aston Money, 22 years, 3rd Regt. 

C. A., native of England.
William McMullen, 22 years, 8th Hussars, 

native of Chatham.
Herbert Lovitte, 25 years, 71st Batt., na

tive of Grand Lake, Queens Co.
John McLeod, 2C years, 71st Batt., 

of St George.
Frederick George Walker, 22 years, 7lst 

Batt., native of England. *
ofJStsnleyrinKle' 32 years’ 71st Batt” па«уе 

John Havelock Wilson, 22 years, 71st 
Batt, native of Keswick.

Thomas Mlttard Wright, 23 years, 71st 
Batt, Fredericton.

George Frederick Adams, 18, 8th Hus
sars, native of St. John. 
joHobert Morton Turner, 24 years, 62cd, St.

Charles Leonard Jenkins, 22 years, 3rd 
RÎSh C- A-> Dative of Moss Glen, Kings Co.

Plllans Scarth Stevenson, 23 years, 71st 
Batt, nattve of Montreal.

Allan McLeod Schofield, 25 yearas, 62nd. 
native of Studholm.

James MelvilN; Burnside, 23 
BegL C. Л., native of Rolhesav.

Frederick Williams. 24 John.
erstfc' GitTOrd* 24 Уеаг3» 12rh F. B., New-
.Osborne Mathieson, 24 years, 12th F. B„«®»vast!e.
Beajsniin Harris, 35 years, 12th F. B., 

”SS«.stle’ native cf Blaekville.
Wnllatr. Kitchen, 22 years, 12th F. B.,

Newcastle.
casu5rleS Wa,ter Anslow, 12th F. B„ New-

George Taylor Keswick, 22 
Batt, native of Buctouche.

John Blakesley Picklee, 27 years, 71st 
Batt.. son of Rev. F. H. W. Pickles of Sus-

IJones

com-
waa a gunner In No. 4 company of the 
present 3rd Regiment of Canadian Ar
tillery. On 28th August of that 
he was appointed second lieutenant, 
provisionally.

year

Having obtained a

native
alluded to the importance of the event, 
to bid farewell to an officer of the 
corps going to the front, 
subject of congratulation that the only 
officer In the garrison of St. John 
tihesen tor duty is a member of the 3rd 

contingent train will stop on Its way Reg., C. A. In сопсіщрієПі he voiced 
to Quebec, preparations have been the feeling of his brother officers In 
made to give our “Soldiers of the the assurance they felt that Capt 
Queen” a right royal send-off here on : Jones would do his duty, in whatever 
their way through. capacity he was called upon.

I Major White then presented Capt.
Charlottetown Opera House was . •7onee with a watch bracelet, contain- 

thronged on Monday night In honor of lng a go^ watch, with the following 
years, 3rd the Islanders who had enlisted for ' ,nscrtPtlon on the case: “Presented to 

South Africa. The 30 mem occupied | Gapt- Jones, 3rd Regiment, Canadian 
seats on the stage. Lieut. Giov. Me- Artillery, by the officers of the corps,
Intyre presided. Stirring speeches were . on ^,ls departure to the Transvaal, 
made by the lieut. governor, Chief Jus- 788®-”
tlce Sullivan, Rev. T. H. Fullerton, Capt. Jones responded briefly, as- 
Rev. J. J. Teasdale, Rev. J. Simpson, surlnE *ls brother officers that their 
Judge Fitzgerald, Judge Walburton, gItt wou*d be a constant remlhder to 
Col. Moore, Judge McDonald, Premier bim of them.
Farquharson, Major, Warburton and Speeches were also made by Col.
Major Weeks. The major was preeen- Armstrong, Major Armstrong, Surgeon 
ted with a handsome bouquet by little Daniels, Capt. Baxter and Sur-
Helen Warburbon, amid great ap- geon Major Andrews, 
plause. The soldiers were each OTHER PRESENTATIONS

oÆraÿ^bor1 УрЄаЕ’ i73rd Batt ’ native Wlth_.^lrty dollars lc Members of the A. O. F. gathered in
Frank WaUace Sprague] 22 years, 3rd Regr.. on 2c,rmed Washington’s last night and gave an

C. A., St. John. on the front of the stage and sang oyster supper to Josenh Johnston
aJ°john Marsha11 R°binson, 22 years, 62nd, Rule Britannia. Mrs. MIcŒntyre also Court Diamond Jubilee, and Fred Kirk- 
T John Henry Williams. 23 years. 62nd St wee^ted each of the volunteers with patrick, Court Lily of the Bast, who 
John, native of California. a pretty souvenir pin, after which the are members of the contingent Prl

yearS’ 62nd’ St’ John’ OM VateS Matheaon aDd Foster were also
KTUger OH 8» SOlir apple tree. ETUest Я of thA А П TP mu « л

The last six men were enlisted with The meeting was followed by a ban- brethren were presented with hand "" 
the understanding that if they were quet at the Hotel Davies. The dining some To F. ptoT’t МІЙ 
needed they could fall in this morn- hall was decorated with flags and ban- j. f. Brown pipes bv the denntv ohief 
mg. it is said that over three hund- nera, and was filled with guests, 132 in" rangerand ' aW of 
red men have presented themselves at number, representative of all the lead- Hickey of yacht race fame У 
-t. John, and last evening a group at Ing walks of life. The menu was called out sneechra from mai™»- a 
men lingered about the office after the graced with a life like portrait of Ma- в. Morrill the denutv chief rentre- 
list had been completed, hoping that jor Weeks. Lieut. Col. Moore, D. O. J W Morrili and ікГ ^* of 
a chance would be given them. C., presided, supported on his right by evening ' ^ * *

THE NEWCASTLE CONTINGENT, j l^e R®l»tena»t governor and^ on his left The teachers of the St. John Pres- 
Ма1№уаї Newcastle ar- | Jbie Jero mLtra Vrtl т^игапГ^гі nW ^d^af^1^

the 12th Р1еМЮВа«егу. wero і M^^MCun^th^ ь pre!®nt®d Mr’ a

Ab:tA:St T.04 t?e ^ W- C- 1 Mr- romeSbound Lo^ ’ wIth a haad-

Sergt. Gifford, torgt5 Kittiien°Caand 1 Ms^sual^ralarv ^‘di^8^1111^119*^ halt Lang’3 restaurant held two farewell 
Gunners Mathieson and Harris. They ! діво that t^eTvolu^tels froi^Sris IaS* nlght‘ Henry W’ Morley,
are five sturdy men, who passed! -two of wh^ w^ offio^ І a l02g aUmember ^ the cho,r
medical examination ait Newcastle as simed their commissions to serve L 1 * the 8. John Baptist church, was

:ZZh7r А11леге aCC6fited and ^rL^werotoroc^ve ^'^nè: j ?hen Gu1ldofLhr® ІЄ”7гртЄ™,ЬЄ^ £Anslow resigned his donation of $23 each from the citizens Itrange and S t"»,» t?"
tingent. ° ge a p aoe C°n" j щ ^iUdrilmmeg^ad^e^Tgthe т0ПЄУ Ç?68*8 of the lakeside Bicycle dub!

the band gave the five a supper on 1 There was scarcely a dry eye among , *tre made, and E. H. Strahge
Monday night, at which major Malt- *be crowd of old 9t. John Riflemen presented with a handsome
by gave the boys some good advtoe. members of G Company, 62nd Fusi- sehaum pipe.
Yesterday morning the band played 1,ers' la8t evening, when in the office | C. O. F. TAKE ACTION
the men to the depot and the town 01 СаР*- Тіцеу. Canterbury street, they | _ At a regular meeting of Court St
was out en masse, great enthusiasm bade farewell to their old comrades, John, C. O. F„ 470, held last evening A Carol for Our Colonies. Air, “My
being manifested. They were addres- Fred. W. Coombs, a former private Chief Ranger Dr. J H Scammell In ' a Queen.”
sed in feeling terms by Rev. P. G. Ш the Rifles, and William H. Irvine, the chair, the following reebhHInn L. < $ T —
Snow, and then by Col. R. R. Call. for 801116 Уеага bugler of that corps, unanimously carried- * ° *** U (Fr0™ London Punch’)
who gave each man five dollars in The members turned out In fcrce and j.: “in vlew of the fe^it the* „„„ WhenXnd how I may have to meet them,
Гае^С'™ -ate co der completely filled the =. CapL j members,.N. G. Га'с^пПеііthem-
... the fieId battery. Afterwards a Tilley in a brief but feeling speech ; ed and has been accepted for service in 1 know not now- but 'twlu come some day,—

eitizer handed Major Maltby over $70 presented the two volunteers with I South Africa- and Ce m ' And what care I whilst I sec around me,
MakbvdI™ dam°”B .^Є^тЄП- MaJor Smith &' ^Wesson revoivers. I whereas, it to ' essential tha^hts iCwMTlove-ltoti^eSve round
Maltby came down with them, accom- Privates Coombs find Irvine were both : insurance in the C. O F should be me :
Dan'ed them to the recruiting office, : affected, but made suitable responses, j kept up; therefore " These whom I look on. My boys! My hoys !
and afterward saw them safely quar- Speeches were also made by Capt. 
tered at Elliott's Hotel.

WaT & Co.................
Nichols...............

Aimstroug & Machum 
Frank 8. Rogers..........

Hazen and Dr. Daniel have col—

AT OAMPBELLTON. 3C. 1 ■(Special to the Sun.) 
OAMPBE1LLTON, N. B., Oct. 24,— 

As this to the last ebatlon In the pro
vince at which the New Brunswick

.. 2It was a
і na-

ЯР
.......................w. h; White...........................

P Є. Dawson.... .................
R. J. Armstrong......................
Geo. Carvlll........... ..................
5' 2- Smiley........  •................
C & E. Everett....................
T. MeAvity & Sons...............
G. S. Mayes.... ....................
C. Flood & Sons....................
Raymond & Doherty..............
Percy D. Sutherland...............
Edward Bates............................
Friend...........................
Fr-.end.................................. ;;;;;
Louis Green...........................
Waterbury & Rising..............
D. Magee’s Sous....................
C. K. Cameron.........................
J. T. Phillips.......................... :
D. W. McCormick...................
Thorne Bros...........................
Dowling Bros.........................
A. M. Gray & Co.......................
Bdg#cmbe & Chaisson.............
J. A'. Dawson........................
J. A McKayi....................." ...
Geo. Nixon...................................
A & J. Hay.............. ..............
A O. Skinner................................
Ferguson & Page................
Friend................................................
C. Walter Clarke..........................
Fi lend.....................................
O. H. Warwick....... ...........
A. Gllmour...........................
Reid Bros............................
F. A. Jones........................",
Vassie A Co., Ltd.............
T. B, Barker & Sons.......
Jas. A. Belyeu....................
Brock & Paterson.............
The London House Ltd..
Fraser, Fraser & Co.......
Douglas McArthur..... .
Whit* Bros........................
C. P„, Clarke........................
capt. f. 4L McRobbie___
Francis & Vaughan..........
H. P. Timmerman............

Collected by Aid. Keast:
Previously acknowledged.......................... $53 60
P. Nase & Son 
Beverly Evans.
J. E. L-.......
C. B. Pidgeon..
M. D. Austin...

let
;

•••

’ ■P. E. I. HONORS ITS MEN. yearn

■яв
23 yearn.years, 62nd. S'-

yearn,
V

- ;

yearn,
:years, -73rd 1

•ЯЯ2 yeara.10sex.
5

.... 2
2

20
5
2

20
2.1
20

m10

10
10

5
years.5

5
Toasts 10 yearn.5 ‘

10
John Blakesley Rickies, 27 years, 71st, 

Son of Rev. F. II. W. Pickles.
John Duitney, 21 years, 73rd, Buc

touche. 1
Frank Wallis Sprague, 22 years, 3rd 

R. C. A., St. John.

5 00
1 ee :- .411 00
5 00 m50

NOTES.
Lt. Col. Vidal Is well pleased with 

the New Brunswick contingent.
If necessary, forty or fifty more good 

men could be recruited from the long 
list of applicants who came too late.

The medical examination was a rigid 
one, and those who passed are “fit.”

Local officers were much in evidence 
at the Fusiliers' Club last evening.

Capt. Jones Is not sorry the work 
of filling out papers and iwearlng in 
recruits is over. Bu# he Is proud of 
the result.

Joseph Marshall Johnson, 22 
62nd, St. John.

John Henry Williams, 23 years, 62nd, 
eon of Mrs. D. Williams, St. Stephen.

Ambrose Pelky, 21 years, 62nd, native 
of Win ni peg.

years.

m
N. B. CONTINGENT.

A half dozen more recruits 
sworn in yesterday, the last one in the 
afternoon, raising the total of the con
tingent recruited here to 88 
at three o’clock there were still

were

Patrick Henry McCreary, 27 
74th, Norton, Kings Go. 

men Walter Downing, 22 years, 62nd, na- 
looking for a chance to join. The roll tive of Halifax, 
is as follows:

.Alfred Simpson, 22 years, 3rd R. C.
A., native of England. 1

Frederick Arthur Kirkpatrick, 22 
years, 3rd R. C. A., St. John.

Frederick McCain, 23-years, 3rd R. C 
A., 8t. John.

Frederick William Withers, 28 
3rd R. C. A., St. John.

Edward Archibald Craig, 24 
3rd R. C. A., St John.

Mlnard Graves Foster, 22 years, 62nd,
St. John.

William Charles Unkauf, 25 
62nd, St. John.

Leigh Stanton. 32 years, Royal Scots, 
native of England.

William James Raymond, 24 years,
3rd R. C. A., St. Martins.

Joseph Montelth, 22 years, 62nd, St.
John.

William

years.
men. And

Joseph Benson Pascse, 23 years, 3rd 
R. C. A., son of Rev. George Pascoe. 
Petitcodiac.

John Albert Perkins, 22 years, 71sL 
Fredericton.

Joseph Mauns Aitken, 22 years, 71st. 
son of Rev./Wm. Aitken, Newcastle.

res-

was
meer- i

(From Thursday’s Dally Sun.) 
MY BOYS.

years. (Continued on Page Six.)

wyears,

■years,

'
06 ШЯ

Resolved, that Couit St. John pay і Long have I drsant of $hem 
Bro. Foster’s court dues, assessments і ,rhe •f^eatfr{ „ 

wh"- —- •—
Mvet fill a father with fond delight.
And we all are proud, from our Royal Lady 
To the humblest hind who the eight enjoys, 
To see them loyal, alert, and ready.
To do their devoir, My boys ! My boys !

growing. Smith, formerly in command of the 
; Rifles, and Lieut. Frost, and the roof 
rang with the cheers from the boys, 

from Quebec When leaving the room the two vol- 
take his place unteers were seized and carried on the 

shoulders of their comrades to King 
street;- where they were put down and 
cheers given. They were again chaired 
and carried nearly to the head of King 

T- street, where they were placed inside 
of a circle and Auld Lang Syne sung. 
Cheer upon cheer was then given for 

. the two boys. A large crowd followed 
the Rifles, and the more enthusiastic

v-asa? sisx. „„1 Kÿftuas
2К,‘1Р,?ягЛ’3!„Т,,,ьпе F <• =«-tins and J M Aitkon FT pany’ ®nd Fusiliers, will assemble atShMtf BsV £ ,пт the depot half an hour before the train
•Ü •; “* ‘ — *■>
gent there. Mr. Aitken received Word „, "
from the head office of the bank today ; t-APT. JONES REMEMBERED, 
that he might accompany the troops ' A meettag of the officers of the 3rd 
to the front. The bank will pay his і Re«lment, c. A., was held last night 
full salary while absent and assure 1 at the residence of Major W. W. 
him his position when he returns. ! ^^te, the object being to bid farewell 
James Tibbets, captain of the Tartars, ’ CaPt. F. c. Jones and to present 
offered his services, but was too late.’ ■ hIm ^th a token of the esteem in 

GENEROUS BUCTOUCHE MAN I whloh be Ia held by his brother offl-

-ss! inf js? isrù'srs^ last evening from James sence of Col. Jores.

f:LIEUT. KAYE ARRIVES. 
Lieut. Kaye arrived 

last evening, and will
with the

and Osborne Swatridge, 
years, 3rd R. C. A., St. John.

Montrose Clinton Chappell, 22 years, *
74th, native of Baie Verte.

John Henry Robertson, 22 
62nd, St. John.

Herbert Leslie Wanamake, 23 years, ■
74th, Apohaqui, Kings Co. , ****♦ "'• «-w

George Chapman. 22 years, 74th, Sus- f 3 ! A DcliCIOUS
sex, native of England. і < «r il< *

Alexander Ranklne Globe, 22 years. ; ' ' lUDDIflg
62nd, St. John. , , а_д ...#—. .    _

в. v“”'6!M' »*“'"•л ■ : : ^ :

RuMell Crisp Hub», 23 sth 1 I і ” ' ЯЬ“

” 01 н,т- *' “■ №. : ' BABY’S OWN :
Allan William Chisholm, 22 years, < » , плі n !

62nd, St. John. I 1 - OUAF
Joseph Letson, 27 years, 62nd, native < ' 

of Chatham. and your child will have a fine < ►
bados68 GreclB’ 22 уегтв’ 62nd,‘Bar- , , complexionandneverbetroubled

John McDermott, 32 years, 62nd, St. ) > The National Council of Wo- 1 ‘
Joan- 2 men of Canada have recommend- !

David James Fabre, 31 years, 3rd R. < ► éditas very suitable for nursery /
C. A., native of Halifax. 1 1 use. <

John Walsh, 22 years, 3rd R. C. A., ! [
St. John. 1 ;

John Rawlings, 22 years, 8rd R. C. 11 
A.. @t. John.

John Albert McElhirey, 22 
62nd, St. John.

22 j
CITIZENS’ ETJND.

In addition té the contributions pre
viously acknowledged, Messrs. Robert
son and ERlls have collected the fol
lowing:
S. McDiarmid..........
H. Horton & Son.
L L Barry.......
J, H. Brown__

,filth.....................
Kerr & Robertson........
M. Parrel............. ;................
T. Ranklne & Son..............
Jes. Robertson Co........ .
M. Barry Smith....................
P. S. McNutt......................
Col. Tucker............................
A. A. McClaskey & Co..
C. E. Macmlchacl..............
D. R. Jack.............................
A. W. Adame.......................
F. C. Jones...............................................
David MacLaren (Liverpool, Eng.).

Mayor’s office:
Previously acknowledged..............
Employee cf Macaulay Bros. & Co..
H. E. Wardropor....................................
Dr. Bayard................................................
Count deBury..........................

Bank of Nova Scotia:
Butt & McCarthy................................. .

Collected by J. R. Ruel:
Knowlton & Gilchrist........................
Major M. B. Edwards........

The following additional amounts were 
reflected on the Charlotte street list:
J. Stlrl’hg..........................

contingent today. 
FREDERICTON HEARD FROM. 

мІГ4# n°L ,Vidal last evening received
^T^I /SSrara from Major 
G. boggie of Fredericton-

“I bave collected $400 for Frederic-
^ühiÜ1Tnt«?e city council win
probably give $100 more. Intense 
thuslaem here.’1

years, mCroakers chilly and melancholy 
Prophesv ills to the Isle I love;
But genuine Britons, high born or lowly, 
Have pluck such a puling spirit above.
And III trust my home to their stalwart 

~ keeping,
But upon my honor it swells my joys,
And sets my blood through my veins i 

leaping,
To see you coming, My boys ! My boys !

Ш$5
:G

5
5
:

10en- swlft10
...... 26■ 50

. 2 Look at them ! look at them gaily trooping 
ür to the standard, the old, old flag ; 
SJÎ8?, 01 Pe 8tocl[ there is no up-rooting, 
Talking the tongue that no tyrants can gag. 
Like young lions to help the old one.
Swift of footfall and Aim of poise.
"У Jove ! that foeman will be a bold one 
Who 11 face us banded, My boys ! My boys!

Old England’s

m10
25-
5

i°o
2 * ' ‘-'j

10 4They fancy, do they 7 
slighters,

My claws are cut and my eyes are dim ;
That ho aforetime the flrst of fighters
Ts slow of spirit and slack of limb Î
Well ! Well ! they, maybe, will find their 

error.
And needless roaring Is empty noise;
But they’ll hardly strike me with abject 

terror '

$1,376 00
21 25
5 00

.... 10
10

.... ti

Î........20 When The Albert Toilet Soap Co., ; ’
MONTREAL, < •

• Makers cf the celebrated Albert Toilet Soaps. < ’
Іи»ет4Ф»»»»т»9»»$"и!

see you round me, My boys ! My25 boys.

Who was it said I was fond of snubbing 
The Stalwart slips that should be my pride ’ 
Duffers : the war-drums rub-a-dubblng

«

In his speech he $i years, ;У X

штшш ■ Ш■UüL і - rîitVh'hf'iii fi *’■ ^ ' ■ aaX k-ViS".

WEDDING:

InusuaJ interest took 
rning of October 21et 
’of John Trott, Wele- 
nty, in the marriage 
lighters at the same 
ter, Laura, was mar
ts. Daye of St. John. 
Latie F„ his youngest- 
|am H. Kirkpatrick ot 
on, N. B. The knot 
ІА. D. McCully, B. D.. 
J. R. Rice, B. A., in 
Immediate relative# 

^acting parties. It la 
e brides were charm- 
lumes faultless. After 
h was partaken of by 
6md Mrs. Daye toolc 
ïor St. John, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Klrk- 

he same day to their 
Gaspereaux. The 

I followed by the beet :
m friends.

LUMBER, TRADE.

g Crop Will Be One 
on Record—Lum- 
Ilgh agd Likely

In

»r Newa)
ibermen say that thee 
Dg cut on the Penobr- 
be far In excess of- 

er, when about ltiir 
In expectation- 

>f the boom that 
imbeit market all this 
-s are going in for a 
d, and estimates of 
rom 180,000,009 to 200,- 
the men that It has 
hire are now la the 
work will be kept up

ut.

ason’s cut was sold 
boom, and long ago 
taken. Those who 

good prices^ $12 to 
: one or two. promln- 
lo held out for more

Ring their best spruce 
kid $14.50 per M. 
and new logs on the 

180,000,000- to 185.000,01» 
l few wilt be wintered! 
k In 190». Ауег’в іПШ 
[recently for the ses- 
of about 8,000,000 feet 

[■by far the largeet
mill on the rhrer.

also have shut down 
stock for spring saw- 
:r tidewater mills are 
sawing up to the last 

ty of orders—more. In 
filled. Of the up river 
operation save one or

[ of logs to be carried 
pawing will not, lt la 
Id 20,000,000 or 25.00A- 
kvith all the mills go- 
k become exhausted, 
r bare. It ia to meet 

seldom known on the 
the big crop of log* 

winter, and the opera- 
expect a good market 
only will there be fear 
nnlng of the season of 
ly any manufactured 

the expression of ш 
k lumberman, there 
te clean-up, something 
k the river this year.
[s are now selling In 
I to $19 per M., dimen- 
1.50 and even as high. 
[ lumbermen said on 
Ly could net remem- 
| lumber sold at higher 
kgs, this year’s prices 
as high as has ever 
I not a trifle higher, 
st lumbermen In the 
at one time during the 
p logs sold as low as 
little more than one- 

Ls the top price this

to A DELUSION, 
flstock Press.) 
kas no more faithful 
Meet than Sir Wilfrid 
в Is on the platform, 
kged out in his mlli- 
bs, or In the full dress 
But when lt comes 

pi life—to real com- 
, or to practical ex- 
ipport when war Is 
ed Sir Wilfrid Is an 
Either he is an im- 
or his professions 
sham and a delusion, 

rid has lost his oppor- 
L first in the grand 
L He will be last In' 
r battle.

IOÜGHTS.

said Uncle Eben,
ght an’ brilliant____
kit along, case dey ale" 

de rlght-now thoughts.”

“whe

\
t Ivigtut for Philadelphie 
Nith a cargo of 800 tone 
loned Oct. 18th on Flem- 
; off the Newfoundtoâ 
f lost.

rntid
for

of
at

У«
st sight. 
• Simply 

tpaid. 
ву, and we 
Bold Doylies
!yco.
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There’s even more economy 
in getting good qualities in boys' 
clothing than in the men’s lines. 
Adults give a certain degree of 
care to their clothes, which may 
compensate somewhat for shoddy 
materials and cheap workman
ship But who expects a boy to 
do it ?

You know what we sell—No
thing but good clothing. Our 
kind is the cheapest in the end. 
Stylish, too, if you care for style, 
but dependable above ah things.

The splendid new lines of fall 
and wirter goods we a re showing 
have never been excelled in re
gard to quality and force.

I

>

Sailor Suits.
Navy Blue Serges, with a variety of trim
mings, a brand new lot, for boys 3 to 8 ‘ 
years....................... ..................................

75c. to $S *
Vestee Suits.

Fancy Colored Tweeds, Blue and Black 
Serges, Suits have Eton Jackets, with 
wide Saitoa Collar, vest buttons at back, 
well trimmed, for boys 5 to 8 yesas...........

$2 to $6
Pleated" Suits.

Tweeds, Worsteds and Serges, Pleated 
Jackets, back and front, plain pants, coat 
buttons close up to the neck. Large . 
variety of patterns to chocse from. For 
boys 4 to 10 years,.................... ........................

$2 to <5
Norfolk Jacket Slots.

і Tweeds aftd Cheviots in Fancy Mixtures. 
Pleated Coat, back and front, with belt, 
buttons close up at neck, plain pants. For 
boys 4 to 14 years

$3, $4 and $6
і Three-Piece Suite.
1 Tweeds, Oxford, Serge, Worsted, single
1 and double breasted Coats, Vests just like
1 men’s. Pants to the knee. For boys to
1 totS years

$8 to $8
Boys' BeeferS.

Made in the latest pat
terns from Canadian 
Serge, Blue Nap,Serge,. 
Curly Cloths, Blue and 
Black ,Beavers, several 
lines pf fancy mixtures, 
natty shapes and a 
plump,fblrd under usual 
prices..................................

V»

u iff
діло.

$1.50 Dp.
Boys* Top Goats,

Made juft like the men’s garment, every 
attention being given to a careful finish. 
English whipcôtd goods in the various 
stades of fawn, strapped 
breasted, fly front ........,

$5 and $6
MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT.

1

GREATER OAK HALL 
scorn bros. & co„

SAINT J0HN, tf. S

f King Street, 
Gor. Germain.

Little Prices
FOR

Little Men.

V
next o&ravan? How many returned In Wlhat gave him hope ot an eeewerT

S’ E^lFHFr"rrS
he learn about the condition of the:
Jews? What was the state of affairs?

H. Nehetolah’e Action In View of 
This News (v. 4.)—Where and bow did 
Nehemiah seek help?

III. Neheinlah’s Prayer (vs. 6-11.—
I Name the dualities you find in this 
I prayer. Whose sins did he confess?

Qèô. В. dePoreet AЩЯШШ UNION
ПЩМГ> TEA announcement In these 
aolumms to te «he buying public whet 
a railway time card Is to the travelling 
public, a guide and a convenience.

Advertise In the Semi-Weekly Sue

' _ 7

4 8 re

ЇЇГ ШИПІІ
pire hereafter. ; і'^У .the;.leghd^j": *

Тш to' Mr. - offlce Tl,Iey’ ичу . -т» «thsr
■aft right and the—apologists are Wrifiig. liberals of that day âBd Glared their

' Thé'.event means all that the late advanced views. Іп;Т8Є4 he was with
member for Libelle dreads and con^j^ at Charlottetown hego'-
Z&tTZZ* tha^Canad * to say- ^tlng terms for maritime union, when 

In* to the world that the-affairs of John A. Macdonald. George Brown,
Africa and of Australia and", of India, . Cartier and the other members of the 
and tff. all the empire afe the affairs of ^.tWavV. government of Canada came 
Canada. It signifies that If any part. < . -
of the Queen's domain is attacked this down with suggestions of a JLarge con- 
dominion "to assailed. The lesson that federation. Afterward Me.- Mitchell
was taught In the joyous celebration was lu the Quebec conference and the
of the jubilee Is enforced with k more conference at Westminster. Therefore,

diifigs' he is included in the company known 

mean' that If Canada should ever as the Fathers of Confederation, 
again, be attacked by a foreign foe, as Mr. Mitchell was entitled to this 
has happened to us more than to most rank on special grounds, on account of 
other colonies, she shall be defended, . . . , , , ....
not tiohe by the tens and hundreds the *art he took ln advancing the 
of thousands of her own sons who would union cause la this province after the 
at Once leap to arms; not with the confederate party had been defeated 
single help of the army and fleet- of the polls. Popular opinion in the 
Great Britain: but with regiments , , , . . ,
from Australia. New Zealand and Tbs- maritime provinces had not been edu-
manta; from this same South Africa cated up to the idea of a Canadian do- 
to which our volunteers now turn minion,and the feeling ln the three pro- 
1hetr faces: from the West Indies, vjEoeg was at first hostile to the piopo* 
and from the great Empire of India, Quebec conference ofwith its vast military possibilities. * І , conference of
This and more than this Is meant in 1864- &ir Charles Tupper was content 
thfe despàtch of the colonial corps to to carry the .sclxeme through the^Nova 
the war in South Africa. 8c»tla legislature with a minority of

It is most true, Mr. Bourassa. that both parties in favor of It He made 
the despatch of the colonial corps in- no appeal to the ^ople The govem- 
v(fives the issue whether the cblonles ment of did Canada did likewise, and 
as tftoh shall take -part in British Sir John A. Macdonald was a°*1(>% 
wars. The colonies do hereafter Intend that the New Brunswick leader should 
to take such part whenever and proceed on the same lines. Sir Leen- 
Wherever their help is needed. Such ard Tilley, however, went to the cour* 
ls thé notice given to an armed worid 'fy, with disastrous results for -the 
by a united empire, though It is given time. Then Mr. Mitchell got to bis 
in friendliness to all who are hot work. There was practloally no con- 
enemies of the Queen federate party left in the assembly,

I,t is not true, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but the legislative council was strong 
It Hi not true, Mr. Tarte, that the ln- Tor union. The governor had gone th 

dream wUl not be realized, .birt a more cidèht Is closed when the Canadians -England an ' antl ' and- came back a
splendid vision than ever came to the lan«=lh Africa. You did not Intend it. Unionist. The constitution of the pro- 
spienom visuui шш* jcvті .V neenle of tlanada nroudse that Vince was strained to the utmost toslow mind-of Kruger or the ambltiou» , \shall never dose. 4 These days. The governor conferred 
soul of Schreiner là already fulfilled to . .. ■ : 'with Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Botsford,
this war. Before Canada was etirred to The young men who .cave our city ’who were in the legislative council,

tll_ SXtawiei nt Анвігаііа and tpday are part of a tody of men who and even with Mr. Tilley, who hàdseo
t—w—i sent" fdfward their are‘«taking British history even as seat to -etther house, while the Smith-іокеп оГьЬеі^ >2din«I Pitt and . Wolfe made it. Whatever Anglin government ought in the 

«. the, штппг* nt the Empire, may be their lot in the warfare to <>f «hires to have had his confidence, to Shane tilt toe - f. " which they set oht; Wbethef they re- jn due time the collision c&me. The
Men from Indto. are already racing turn to recelve their meed of honor government resigned. Mr. Butsfofd 

нол mftnv ■агат. qhe trom their fellow citizens, as wf hope wa<g asked to form a new ministry, but 
Britain has v all'may, whether Aièy find prosperous declined. The governor then called on

has perhaps met and deetroyed many homee ,n ^ 30uthern land, ai sortie Mr. R. D. Wilmot and Mr. Mlltehetl.
face before ' this ™y -du*”6 t0 do- whether It shall who organized the unionist- admtolS- fhl* luLM the sad but glorious Jot ot home of {ration. The only, member, of that

*WbnMthoT7hA BritUh втпїге nii t0 *U A e®141^8 «rave, they are govjerament now ІігімҐф thé pre^ut
that neither the Britten Empire, no the pioneers of another grekt lieutenant governor. <Mir. iMitdheU wks
any other nation since the world was üdvance toward the unity of the em- a member of «be senate ai Established
made, has gathered her forces frmn ,rë ’ ' . at oonferédation arid remaified to.thàt
countries so nkny та» so j^r • ---------- ---------- ------- .-/U- '(Wxber during the first parliament.
îf"1 л£-8 *e 18 ^ -? A GREAT BAY. ■ v :"-W jv^hen ' he sought the mofë "stofriiy
England alone has assembled larger i . ..v the nommons He ehtoted
^em.h"=,,autrw=r,iVtot ®u* Sun,' October m-- <t£-"Sl,,£h2S°*-Sh

mjdsummer Christmas which many of Yesterday; will long; be remembered ' -> which' he
the soldiers will1 have seen. She has щ the city of St, Jbton and in many
raised and used great armies for im- ,н д , гяпяЛя. ^ -sreat i, and night, for the children of Israel;
perlai purposes, gut never before has T f ™ > Ï , Iff' '"T? T?* ■> the і am,nmt (g) and confess the
she employed a force as imperial to і Never has this home of the loyalists ted 9Шев be^me ser and Mr Л g£g, toe ot ІбгаеГ,
№ character as it is ln its purposes, seen sush an exhibition of enthusiasm; ^ which have sln-ned agalnst thee; (h)
“SÆL tSLTES ^ waA -°t because four sc^e young $£ * e W^^ton" Я$УЬ both I an5 my father's house have
few areVnt îto^âis^mt^îmes. tt t0 ”” ІІ «?e ^ have ' dealt very corrupt^
is made known to all whom it con- of Acuity and ganger. The same Mr. Mitoheli went out with his leader cnruiW

• cems that this to but the advance company might have gone to fight for ***** ^John wmmandme.ua nor the statutes, nor
££*Г-ФЖ: the United- States, as larger numbers between him Ш judgments, which thou Command-

have done, or have set put ой some ex- Mtchell began. The latter was ,^>t §dst thy servant Moses. ^
h -P . . pedltlcn in search of wealth, without elected in 1878, and when he tv»s 8i Item ember, I beseéch thee, the
her majesty a dominions. The stand- ; eie-cted in 1882 he could, ua longer jfce, word that thoü com-mandedst thy ser-ling army Of Great Britain Is not large, .PtlrrUy^^ to' st?ch Sgarded as a JnÉ-' vtot Mcees, saÿing, If (l) yeNtrané-

ІП tmth Xeeterday WaS an lmpertaIX tetry. His hoettllty^ncreased as yws >rœs, I win scatter you abroad among
b g cPm: day, and so it, and those immediately w,ent on after hie election to Щ7 tbe (j) nations.

^ДГ‘пг,^ before and after it, shafi be written he might be ^lled an opi^ltton 1 ?■ But if ye (k) torn unto me, and 
this is the more true, inasmuch as the . - u_,.. . member though hé called himself the keep ray commandments, and do them,soldiers who march under other Euro- down in the annals of the British na- ™™^"ugh_he ceded himself tos though there were л ^ lnto
pean flag» are scfidleoi beçause the tton for all time to come. We have ш uaK'suS se^ce as !e couid the uttermost part of the heaven, yet 
law TOmpeto it, while every British and n„t given to the empira a great army, subsequent election campaigns, and wln I gather them from thence, and 
colonial soldier to one bv his own but we have given all that was re- through the press, wlto which he be- w‘u bring them unto the place that I

qulred, and are sending off our best. <=ame connected by his acquisition of
, -і.,.™'™,, with the Montreal Herald. Three years ago ,*?■ Now these are thy servants a-nd

Friends and relatives part with sad- Ше pre8ejlt government, with -toe ap- W people, whom thou hast redeemed
ness from those they love. Human рґоЛга1 of both parties, created for by t{iy power, and by thy strong hand,
nature must have her way. But never Mr. Mfbdhell a position in .the" marine 'U O Lord, I beseech thee, let now
did men more wiUingly, more eagerly and fisheries/department.. ,ît wap vîr. totoé ear be attentive to the prayer of,, «« ^ w z
selves to such an imperial service, and Cell's historic Services deserved* that : - end prosper v I- pray thee, thjr
never did a city or a country foel much. , ^rvtmt this day, and grant him mercy •
prouder of her sons. Mr. Mitchell was In Щз primé л.Щ», &$*■***■ *thto man- ®°r 1 was (o)

This is the day ot the empire. Where ”LtremA^us vigor and energy and the king's enptoearer.
' determination. Ha was a . polrtlcaJ

are now the annexationists or even nghter from his youth up, and his cti-
the commercial unionists of other leagues as well as his friends bad rea-
timés. Who talks of the continent to son to knbw It. These qualities were
which we belong? Where are those !™г1е‘1т^і t ^ inconvenience to Ms

. ' . , , friends, but they, were useful in the
who once made mock of tile imperial two important emergencies which have
spirit? Who asks today "What have given him his chief place in Canadien
we to do with the affairs of Africa?” history.
We have so much to do with Africa 
that, we ere sending the nearest and 
dearest to us to right the wrongs of 
qur fellow subjects there. This is as 
much as any country can do tor any 
other.

They' may tell us that this event ia

it»®
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THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON
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GOLDEN TEXT.
Prosper, I pray thee, thy servant this 

day.—Nell, 1: 11.
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Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements. j

Sample cpples cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is 11.00 a year, 
but If 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will -be sent to any address 
In Canada Or United States tor one 

year.

THE SECTION
includes Neh. 1 and 2: l-ll; Nehemiah 
in Persia and his journey to Jerusalem.

HISTORICAL SUITING.
Time.—December, В. C. 44i, to March, 

444r the twentieth year of Artaxerxes, 
thirteen years aliter Ezra first went to 
Jerusalem.

Place.—Susa, or Shtishan (“a lily,” 
from thé abundance of lilies in the 
neighborhood), the chief of the three 
capitals of the Persian empire. It was 
two hundred and fifty miles east ot 
Babylon ajr.d was situated on the Cho- 
aspes (modern Kerkh-ih), a branch of 
the Tigris.

Rulers.—Artaxerxes, called £ongi- 
m$unus for Long-handed), began to 
reign В. C, 466; reigned till Dec, 17, 423. 
He was the son'of Xerxes, the lAhas- 
ueras ot Esther. Egypt was conquer
ed! and added to the kingdom in his 
reign.

Jewish Leaders.—-Nehemiah, -, ho be
came go*i 
scribe, now 
chi, 'the last prophet of tlie Old Testa
ment, appeared a few years later (133- 

"424); though he must have oeen alive 
iit this time
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THE MEANING OF IT.

(Daily Sun, October 25,)
The Canadian corps which will aq- 

aemble at Quebec within the next 
forty-eight hours, te sail thence to the 
scene of war in South Africa, is tak
ing part in the most significant im
perial demonstration that the world 
Кяя ever seen. The (fid despot at Pre
toria, with his Boer comrades In toft 
republics and colonies of Africa, haà 
dreamed of a Dutch South Africa. Hts

riior of Judea. Ezra, the 
at Jer usalem (8: 1). Mala-

NEHEMiTAH'S PRAYER. — Nehèmtah 
1: 1-11.Л»Read chapter 2.

Commit verses 8-10.
Л. The words of Nehemiah the son 

of, Hachallah. And it came to pass in 
the monjh (a) Chisleu, in the twentieth 
year, as I was in Shushan the palace,

2. That Hamani, one of my brethren, 
came, he and certain men of Judah; 
and I asked them concerning certain 
jewis -that had escaped, which were left 
of the captivity, and. concerning Jeru
salem.

3. And they said unto me, The rem
nant that are left of the captivity there 
in the provinces are in great affliction 
and repfoach ; the wall ot Jerusalem 
also, is broken down and the gates 
thereof are burned with fire.

4.1 And it came to pass, when I 
heard these Words, that I sat down and 
wept, "knd mourned certain days._ and 
fasted, and prayed before tbe God of 

• heaven.
6. And said^ I beseech thée, O Lord 

W) God of heaven, the great and ter
rible 

’niftre
(d) : observe His commandments.

"r'i.i Let till he ear now be attentive,
and- thine eyes open, tba«t thou mayest
(e) hear the prayer of thy servant, 
which I pray before thee (f) now, day

nature

l-risV

God, that k«epoth covenant and 
У (c) for them that lové Him and

Three weeks .ago. the premier of..
<’anada declared that it was not lawful 
:fur the-government "to employ.,» Can
adian force . for • kny other purpose 
than toe defence of Canada. Two 
weeks ago a minister of the crown was 
asking what Canada had to do with 
South Africa, Éveil yet a high au
thority In the cabinet announces that 
Iff despatching a" corps to Africa Can
ada to not making engagements for 
the future. It has been officially an
nounced that the ordér-in-councll 
under which the expedition proceeds 
distinctly states that this contribu
tion to the imperial service, must not 
toe regarded as a precedent. It «is 
stated that such terms have been dic
tated to Mr. Chamberlain* from Otta
wa. The chief organ of ministerial 

» opinion in Montreal suggests that tbie 
■loyal departure Is made under strong 
pressure, and the organ in Quebec goes 
farther, saying Wat if - the premier 
had refused to respond to Mr. Cham
berlain’s demands the Governor Gen-, 
era! might have been instructed to 
dismiss him and call on Qir Charles
Tupper to form. a. government. It may . _ . .
toe as Le Soliel sayS, that the premier no precedent. But it to, and no. Par
ana Mr. Tarte yielded because they enthesis in an cfder-in-couhcll, " or 
were afraid of losing office, but ft so, postscript to a ministerial despatch, 
toe object of this Jear was not Mr. caQ iMke it otherwise. What the
Chamberlain or Lord Minto. The im- . , _ , , ... ,
perlai movement has been controlled «*»ftry to doing In October it wfil do 
and carried forward, not by tire lm- again In December, or next year or the 
perlai government, certainly not_by y~er after, or any other future time 
the government -of Ctmada. but by the llke occasion caUs for it,
Canadian people.- They hatè ^ rSPii", 
stopped to make oondttions 
home government. Tht 
taken care to insist that

u:
qi, \ ItBVI^ipN CHANGES.
'Ver. 1. (a) Chisleu.. .

Vc.r. 5. (to) The God. (c> With, (d) 
'Keep... . .... ............ , ,

Ver. 6. (e) Hearken unto. (f) At 
this time, (g) While I., (b) Yea..

Ver. S. (1) If ye trespass. Ш Peo
ples. . ,

Ver. 9. (k) Return. (I) Though your 
cutcaats were In the uttermost. (m) 
'To cause my name to dwell.

Ver. 11. (n) Delight. (e> Cupbearer 
to the king.

1,-r

!-

MILITIA ORDERS.
_.’0d

N. C. Officers and Men May Assign’ Pay Fçr 
a Limited Period to Relatives.

• ;« I LIGHT ON THE: TEXT.
« Ezra had done a i^iuch needed work 
in Jerusalem of moral: reform and In
struction In the law. They were thus 
prepared for the secular work of Nehe- 
m tali.
i-l. Chisleu—-Ninth month, November, 

December. Twentieth year—Of -Artax- 
erxeç.

% - Hanani—Probably, brother of Ne- 
heitnlah (Neh. I-. 2).

Ï. W;ail . . . broken: down—By Nebu
chadnezzar, one hundred and forty 
years before this. It had ibeen partial
ly‘^rebuilt (Ezra, 4: 12), and was de
stroyed again (Ezra' 4: 8-24; Neb. 2: 
11-16).

4. .Certain dgys — Three or four 
months, December to ApzIV'Ownp cbai». 
fci-,1 with 2: y Fasted—(l>To express 
ht» àeèp 'sorri>w, and (2> to keep the 
•mind clear for devotions. ,j - ■

5. Terrible God—T'o . His enemies.
Able! to overcome them. Keepeth oove- 
naati—His promise to thetti, if they 
wouM obey. :: *si ; " .

6. Confess the sins of the children 
of Israel—He recqgnizes that- the cause

. of/thelr troubles lay lh their sins.
1 dealt • -,, ,n corruptly-г

Wickedly; ..ti^l.r wickedness was thé

,8. ‘It ÿe transgress, etc.—(Lev. 2«: 
27-39j; Deut. 28 : 45-62, 62-67). "" """
>. .But ft ye tuçn.—Ч-See Lev. 26: 40- 

46^|>eiit. 80:' i-lO.y ‘
■4i.< Cupbearer—One of those who 

proejted the wine and .brought It to the 
king. It brought hjiti to close contact 
wltii the king, and gave him 
Pfliwpr and wealth.

і GUIDING QUESTIONS.
(Fof home study and for oral and writ

ten answers. Do some work daily.)
Subject;—A- Prayer and It* Answer.
Review.—What great evil has 

upon Jerusalem? Whgn did the first 
caravan of exiles return? How many 
did it consist of. Under whom was the

Г :S-
C
d

OTTAWA, Oct, 26.—Today's militfa 
orders include the following ; 4

N. C. officers and men desiring to 
assign their pay may do so, to rela
tives only, for any period not exceed
ing 25 days. '/

(a) It is not possible to arrange for 
assignment ot pay after tae British 
government takes the Canadian volun
teer's force into pay, but every oppor
tunity will be given" by the command
ing officer to focffltaite remittances "to 
Canada.

(b) The officer oommandieg the spe
cial service force will forward to head
quarters; before the departure of hie 
force from Quebec, a signed etp-tement- 
from all N. O. officers and mén, wh» 
desire to assign their pay, in aocoed- 
ance with toe form supplied 
headquarters.

The resignation of officers of tnltitla, 
tendered In order to enable -them to 
enroll in the special service force, will 
be recommended for approval; Officers 
commanding corps should not make 
recommendations tor Vacatlotee thus 
created, in order that applicants for 
re-lnsta.tem.mt from th-ose, gentlemen 
who resigned their commission may 
be considered. Officers appointed 'to 
the special sendee force will be con
sidered while, so serving, as bokting 
the rank "to which they bavé been 
appointed to that force, ‘and '-veto tie 
addressed officially - by that rante . -<(

District officers commanding con
cerned will call for tenders fo?-supplies 
foe the permanent corps for the-year 

; ending 31st Deoember, ' 1300.

? Tbe British Empire is one. A thou
sand young Canadians have gone to 
Africa ln a body to say so, and what 
these Canadians say to said by Aus
tralian, New Zealander and African, 
by Englishmen, Irishmen and Scotch
men, by Sikh and Ghurka, and in many 
tongues by many another race. One 
who does not hold to the theory that 
this to no precedent, warns iis that 

Mr. Bourcsse state*:,With absolute what Canadians say to Kruger now 
clearness and correctness the principle they may be expected to say to Kaiser 
involved in this business ao far as it or Czar tomorrow. He says well, 
applies to the relations of the colonies with such strength as we Canadians 
to the Empire. He says that thte -te i have, we shall speak in the same sense, 
a new departure, and that--is true. He to any power or potentate who makro 
points out that the. first step, was war with Britain, and «the more 
taken when the Tranxvaal resolution, powerful he may be the stronger s&àll 
was adopted by partiament'"last see- be;the arm that Canadians Will raise 
slon. Mr. Bourses* explains, that he »pr (heir own across the seas, 
was not r resent at the time,' end- tHat
he bitterly reproached tie- leàffiir the heath of mr мттгнті
next day. He believes that Mr.. Cham- DEA. H OF MR. MITCHELL.
berlaln Is trying to eetatittrti the prln-
otple that all British cokmieà should Hon. Peter Mitchell ceased some 
take part In Britain's wars, and that years ago to hold a conspicuous posi- 
he has made- use of this occasion to tlon" among oxitlve Canadian public
Iw ^mda '^° ZLen«ra^nent °f men. But he has an assured place in 
that position. Therefore Mr. Bourassa . ■■■ ■
has resigned his seat and appealed, to tbe political history of Canada, and
his constituents to justify film in especially to that interesting chapter ! According to the reaült posted 
ccrdeimring the government for falling which tells of the organization ot the Faculty ot Science to McGtlL Univer- 
Into toe trap. It Is in reply to him Before the question arose
that the government organs in Mont- , ,, , , ,, , has taken second place for the con-
leal and Quebec apologize for the hi practical form Mr. Mitchell had test ln the Scott exhibition, winning a 
Canadian corps and plead that It does ! served one term in the provincial legis- J prize ot twenty-five dollars.

With the 
-have not 
ie 8(ep es

tablishes no precedent. On this point 
they aeree with -Mi*. Bourassa,x who 
says that the proceedtoff Is, And must 
be a precedent, no matter what frivol
ity the ministers may write down te 
the contrary In thé minutie book. " frorii
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1 The Chatham school в have been 
clojed tor a week <m account of diph-

.. jjX' <!.; ;- •;£-k «-А ’ The following agent is 
travelling in the interests 
Of The Sun.

T..W. Rainsford in P.E. I.

' 11.. W •l-f?r-
Recent Events in and 

iround St- John,
Enthusiastically Received All 

Along the Intercolonial.S v^mj SEE■ -,, 6 ---- —~o«------- - -
The con30.-va.tlve -caAdidat*» ' for 

muntctpal honors In the parish of 
Kara, Kings Co., have been elected by 
8«ctems,tion, .

m

і ■?}
Together With Country Items 

trom Correspondents and
tothesay, Hampton and Sussex Turn
ed Out Eo Masse in Their Honor.

,:,|v

THAT THE
FAC-SIMILE

cAs the Shelburne volunteers 
leaving Saturday it was a magistrate 
who said Jt would now be In order to 
sing God save Kruger.-i-Budget.

terari shoemakers were laid 
to rest at Amherst on Tuesday, Neil. 
Fatrtquin and Angus Morrison. , Both 
had been ebiplo/ed in the Ariiherst 
Boot & Shoe Mfg. Oo. for some ye&rs,

A baxkçntine named the I<* Diem 
was launched for Zwicker & Co. 
Lunenburg this- week. She is for the 
West India trade. Her dimensions 
Length of keel, .100 feet; beam, 28 feet; 
hold, 11 1-2 feet.

were AN EGED ENTHUSIAST.

, (St. Johns, Nfld., News, Oct. 18.)
P. Wheeler, aged -92 years, left by

SSSTS. FS ,:S£Fl, X Tk S1- Sutocripii.» Lto a™ sail
reside in future, one of the articles Growing—Other Cities Responding Liber-
which he took with him was an old .
gum, which he values very much, it **v * btepnen Volunteer,
being given to him by Commander 
Carr of the surveying ship Gutoare, 
years ago. Although of such an age, 
the old gentleman Is hale and hearty 
and expressed a wish that he could go 
to the Transvaal to engage With the 
Boers.

Exchanges.П ■
When ordering the address of your Two ve

WEEKLY SDN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the PObT OFFICE to

7

SIGNATURE
;«ми&іает
It sent. '

Remember! The NAME of the Post 
7^ Office must be sent In all cases to 
t ensnreTprompt compliance with your 
1 request.

THE -SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation Jof ad papers published in the 
Man time Provinces Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

—OF-------

ROTHESAY, Oct. 25.—The station 
platform was alive with excitement 
this evening, and a large crowd of peo
ple were gathered together to give 
our Bluenoee company a hearty cheer 

T® CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. as they went past In the train. A num- 
An association having for its object Take Laxative Bromo-Quintas Tablets. *u w ^ ithe suppression of Immorality and the Druselws refund the nor if it falls to ber 01 torPedoea were placed on the

illegal ’ sajle of liquor In . Amherst has ”,re- ______ __________ rail to give the boys a salute. The
now about 130 members, and they in- - QfUBBNS OOUNTTT ODUR"F ‘ EethfiSliy Collegiate School has one 
tend to make the assotiattofi a force The Queens .xnmty court met at boy' on' the contingent. In th,e person 
n c.iyic politics. , Gagetown on Tuesday, Judge Wilson Of George Adams, who will no doubt
James McManus, a brakeman on the ^J'^that '‘Z Charles3*!!0 Johnston glVe a ttood account of himself, 

n of ’Ft de Bute b«*e 4* le« at HaÇP- against John Barnett and wife for the Rothesay's contribution to the war

- - PSSStlïS'BSiâsè
heme at Moncton. , , . case was brought to a settlement out “* І _ ЇЯґВ\

'__; ' ** of court. The court then adjourned Çomvllle, Mrs. D. D. Robertson, Mrs.
.W. W. Ogilvie yesterday sold to the sine die. Judge Wilson returned to f e- ’Armstrong and staff of the 

British government Ôvë thousand Fredericton and Mr. Chapman to St. Church'School tor Girls; Mrs. Ballan-
Stofhe^S: ЯІМ8 s’JpSÎS tbat morning. Цпе, ^. Gilbert, Mra D. A. Pugsley,

hla atepts hire that this- flour will THOUSANDS OF CANADIANS can Misse* Thomson, Mrs. Seeley, Misses 
be at' once sent forward on the Sar- vouch tor thé effièaey of that peerless Cclteyi Misse» Robertson, A. O. Crook- 
dinlan, the steamer - which Will carry cough remedy, Pyny-Pectoral. It Shank* W. Gilbert, W. H. Coffey, H. 
the Canadian contingent from Quebec, cures a cold very quickly. 26c. of all D. Hoyt, W. L. Falrwcather, John

druggist». Manufactured by the pro- Mitchell, J. K. Moore end staff of Col- 
prletors of' Perry Davis' Paln-Kliler. leglate <9ctiool.

A ’large bonfire was'-biasing: when 
the -train drew into the station this f.- 
evening, -when cheer after cheer went 
up tar- the -Canadians. The Cfollegiate 
School, hoys were out In force to say 
good-bye to their old chum, George 
Adams, and to .wish Him God-speed to 
South r .-Africa

The,,train sped onward amid thé 
Waving of handkerchiefs of -the ladles 
and lusty cheers of the men.

AT HAMPT ON :Æ - 
, HAltiTON, Kings Co., Oct! 26.—The 
ш pd-Щ ancorded to thé New. Bruns-,
І^а^Ь^агтаЖтіЛ^' ШШШШШШШШШШК l /^ELCOMH ~T QUBBEC.

Té band, Major W^ln^clmmand ' tf
Ut un the^ne lîd was » oompany, and Capt...Stairs of H

by th» youngér portion of-'the coih- я°1ГР^УІ" fine bodies of men
ЙЙе» ™hLîra,tnk dr гав bVtZ то»! raw,raWncomm^r upon "by

S^e Md^td'Lv! thltO AUM building is in good-order а:8ГГ-
^ys“we^îrS WiethQwM Cheers! S her6 dUrlnr

and everybody that could, shook hands QUEBEC Oct 26 —General Hutton
With them from the car windows and n_ р,Л-АПпtheTrato's^v th4hfeWhm‘rtoS М marrow, ^ontln^t te nrt likely
$ntln^unmthe^taChZ,nwge,,Woan B iLÂatnoS^a^v^" №°

Ш fay, and responsive cheers 1 came Ш |veiv

■ВРЩВВВВ arrive this after-
speeds” 6f ail the people. Hampton OUBÈEC Ôct 2è —Cot Guv of - the

w(în0,tol,,tlCitn,rany ®' a,nd ^ ‘JOHN, MCLEOD. q^SSte?CtgenetiS 'offlœ is pur-

nraverrtu JtZ ita ?“c'etnen*s wyi chasing supplies for 'two months tor
P.eftl inter®81- - To a valued correspondent In St. ; the Transvaal contingent. The amount

rat ,!t?rifl^e 18 great: fo,r wa loae Stephen sent to the. Sun the photograph ' already expended Is about $75,660.
tbe. Principal of our school, R. C. of . John .McLeod, from which the above !
Hubley, Who was proving himself to picture was reproduced, and writes as ! To cure a Headache In ten’ minutes- 
baa good and wise instructor of youth follows: "The first from Chartotte ; use Kumfort Headache Pbwders. 10c.,
and a worthy Christian citizen. -His county to enroll in .he New Brunswick ’* ’’ '
eticcessor has hot yet been appointed, contingent for the Transvaal was John 
and th!» Wéek the ift^ool is dlosed. McLeod of St. Stephen. He was at 

-Among tne applicants for appoint- , yue time of enlistment a member of the 
m^t % th^.N.jB continent was R. R. Cl t.. Fredericton. Mr. Mc- CHBLSeÀ,' M£aà, ЬеС гб—The dis- 
НаГ$У, SxoLeod of the^Bank of Mont- Leod was born at St. George. His covery of a second case of smallpox 
.real, St- John, son of R. D. McLeod, mother, Mrs. W. W. McLeod, was an i today has somewhat startled' the reeb- 
W: - this, Place. Andprson, and his grandparents were dents, and it js ïearèd that there mar
The condition, of hltf eyea however, from Caithness, Scotland. He will be i.be a snlall epidemic. ’ 
causealus application to fail. He Wont missed by his frieods here, with whom Miss tlester Noftel waa sent to the 

tor, examination before Informing he has-«Jways been a greaJt favorite, hospital this afternoon With the- dls- 
hls fatner or friends of his lntèntlonv and all of whom wish Mm an honor-, ease, and her case is considered aept- 
It щ eud the manager of the bank Able career as a soldiqr, - and a safe ous. > '
promised to keep Ms position open for return/' ;N ‘ , ' Mrs. Mary Heftry, vho vas stricken
hlm ort;hts retur». ----- -- last week, !■ dyink-

THE TRANSVAAL FUND. ’ -
The citizens' fund for the Soldiers at 

the Queen ooatlnuee to grow. The 
chief collection lists now show :

at
\4*CPromotes Di^stion,ChBerful- 

uess andHest.Contalns ndttter 
Склшп,Morphine nor Mineral. 
NotNarcotic.

Ц>are:

IS dIT THE ;

[WRAPPER4-

•fodsrsmvnjmma 
haafai. SmJL-■ * ...

Gilbert Stultz, an old resident of 
Moncton, died on Monday, aged 66
years, it ■> OP BVEBT

BOTTLE ОБ1
і. pe states thatThe Moncton Tyan 

Coun. Д. A. McQueo 
has be'Ai formally -r 
app»lntin< 
sheriff <-«

#у ; і
..—-

AperfecfBemedy for Constipa
tion, Sow Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

lac Simile Signature of

Weetmorland.

ЩJohn's .^llburn tbrlVed- at Fredericton 
Saturate evening-from the scene of 
his lugniber operations at the head
waters'.- of the Щ; John, He states- 
that the prospects are that the cut 
this winter will be exceptionally large?.*

Geo.-Finder and. Wim. Boddy, of the 
Geo. tôaek Klondike party, are ex
pected .pe arrive In Fredericton on Fri
day néÿt, and will re-outfit for their 
work, ! which 
next siting.

NEW YOBK. ■ Outortz U pit ip la one-ibe bottle, only. It 
■iaaet sdd to‘bulk ПовЧ жІЮ» soy*, te нП
■ you saytUag dw ea the pUa « pemlw tUt it

1 l/* 'M"
//ЛГ7

'«O'Andrew H^mea,, a native, p| Njgw 

Brunswick, wim yas releaaefl from 
AVoodstock, N. B., jail on Sunday on 
the. .condition he ..would, leave the
county, showed up In Bbulton ana» „
.beien, immédlattlr to work-the deaf -

this evening, having in . his custody 
Alfred Harris of Eastport, who Is 
charged with illegally seining herring 
in the St. Croix river. Mr. French also 
secured 200 fathoms of-seines and two 
hoàts, the -occupants of which jumped 
overboard and esc wed.

they will resume early ILLEGAL SEINING. EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB. bn
trim-
to 8

JM. ft ; . mty------- ■ r:
•itushlp Mayor ears . r.^pelved 

ving telegram last evening 
їх Gibson : “Draw on me 
3ank- oi Montreal for three 
lollies; Marysville’» eubscrip- 
e provincial volunteer fund.”

- •>- V His 
the to 
from 
throùg 
hundrd 
lion to

fill
. ■d-Я and dumb racket. He w 

to be a fraud arid arrest 
sentenced to thirty days in jail.—Ban
gor News.

a», discovered 
ed, tried and

Г i IC :'-';
' . ' 1 • < ' і • ( •

лЛЛ, Л -< > ха
іto $5 К І) t

РЇ і'Х'і1
л-я .Gthér pat^s of*r ‘the1 province are- 

showing hap with •'wmmendable llher- 
: ihtyi Ohathaafi hàe aubscrlbed $300». 

Marysville, $300i*M!ondt<m, $600. Fred- 
erlcton*B subscription .is a generous

■ ОПЄ. .. .. .

most enthusiastic cheering from , all- 
None of the rank and file seemed to 
be trying te sleep, arid they evidently 
appreciated the public recognition they 
received all along the line.

„ :<rx T , „„ At the home of Râper MÛhef-, Salis-
Garftpld Lemon, aged 13 years, was bury Road. Moncton, Wedneed 

arrested at an early hour yesterdap »№eat daughter,. Bltekbeth, wae 
afternoon on euspfcjlqn of fayîng* ato- in marriage to Alexander Long of 
len $ieç,-'from Chah; H. Ctixtotos Ly 1 6tlffiti_Klngs Co. tîurcfntral 

store on Portland ;street.^ TftfjiMi Jfcthodltt parsonage, koncteri. Wed- 
was taken, before the police magistrate „esday, Miss Jane Humphrey, sister 
at once^ found guilty and ,sehl46 tiié* o# Htinphreÿ, M. tH.’ R/ and H.

,Л v , Noel Steevee, dry goods merchant of
. ,,, „ Hallowell, Maine, were united in mar-

Tlia 4eath occurred at Burtt s Cor- riage 
ner, Fork Co., on Sunday, after a 
lingering Illness with consumptloti, of 
Lillian,’ wife of Fred W. Jones, and a 
daughter of Mr. and' Mrs. ІТ. Gv Bitirtv.
The deceased lady, was In tne twenty- 
eighth year of her age and leaves a 
husband and one child, a little dVet1 a 
year old, sorrowing parents ;and three 
brothers'and four sisters.—Gleaner.

00
ay, his 
united

. j-:l
Black

whh

back.
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HEART DISEASE
’* V:- t

Some Facts Begardlng the Rapid Increase 
~ o$ Heart Troubla
‘Heart trouble, at least among the 
Americans, Is certainly Increasing, and 
while this may be largely due to- the 
excitement and worry of American 
business life. It is rhore often the result 
of weak stomachs, of poor digestion.

Real organic disease is incurable; 
but not one case in a hundred of heart 
trouble is organic.
-The close relation between heart 

trouble and poor digestion is because 
both organs are controlled by the same 
great nerves, the Sympathetic and 
Pneumogastric. , .
In another way, also the heart is af

fected by the form of poor dlgtstlon, 
which causes gas ; and fermentation 
ЙГОЬі half digested food. There.-a 
feeling of oppression and heaviness in 
the chest caused by pressure of the dis
tended stomach on the heart and 
lurgs, Interfering with their action; 
hence arises palpitation and short .

Poor digestion also poisons the blood,, 
making it thin and watery, which; ir
ritates and weakens the heart.

The . most sensible treatment for 
heart trouble is to improve the diges
tion and to insure the prompt asslmi- • 
laton of food.

This can be done by the regular use 
after meals of some sate, pleasant and 
effective digestive preparation, like 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets,-which may 
be found at most drug stares, -and 
which contain valuable, <■ harmless glb- 
geetive elements in a pleasant# con
voient form.
it Is safe to say that the regular per

sistent use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets ait meal time Will cure any form 
of stomach trouble except cancer of 
the; stomach.

Full sized package of these tablets 
sold by druggists at 50 cents. Little 
book on stomach troubles mailed free. 
Address F. A. Stuart Co., Marshall, 
Mich.

t :
;

ij

2 to $Q reformatory. ■
Iі- rou

■

The death occurred Wednesday even
ing О Thomas Miller,; ât. the advanced 
age of 93 yeare. He was prie of the 
first-to engage in business as a florist 
Ip; St., John, and і for a time was a let
ter carrier. Mr. .Miller came here 
ffom Bandon, Ireland, when but 19 
years of age, and has been a -resident 

, s of fit. John ever since. His family are
In response to a telegram sent Wed- ajj dead, and Alexander Crulkshank, 

nesday by Mayor Sears to. Lt. Col. his grandson, is his nearest surviving 
Otter, stating that New Brunswick relative. Mr. Miller Was a very 
could fupnish many more volunteers, worthy citizen arid enjoyéd the good- 

ng If it would be possible to will of all who knew him. place Юш with sàai* étfètfce^ïttpëH Щ >-
Canadian or western , companies, the , a Newport, Maine, letter says: “P. 
following reply was received last even- , i#> Oakes Is in Bristol, yt., this week, 
ing signed by Col. Otter: “Regret have . where he is removing Some machinery 
more men than I know what to do , from a condensed milk plant there, 
with, sorry therefore no chapce to^ ; which will be taken to Charlottetown, 
New Brunswick overplus.” i|. ; P. E. I., where It will be placed In the

new mill which Is being built there by 
night under J- B,,Hackleiffe/ Mr.- Racklelke, who

Pleated 
:s, coat 
Large 

1. For

2 to $5 І to-
,

and
ixtures. 
b belt, 

F. For
‘i

and $5 breath.
o

The concert held last 
the auspices of the Main street Bap- . has been with Mr. Oakes on the trip, 
tist Sunday school, in their school . returned on Saturday, Mr. Backleiffe 
room, was well attended, gupt. J. R. . fold the reporter of the Bangor Daily 
Andrews was in the chair,. ТЙе pb-’ 'News that the work on his new plant 
gramme was: Reading, Geo.. Price; , is coming along w^ll and that before 
solo, A. C. Ritchie; instrumental duet, the first of the new year ft will be 
Messrs, Goudey and Jones; solo, Miss | running at full blast. The plant will 
Munroé; ■ reading, Mis? Armstrong; 1 be absolutely up to date in every way."
club swinging,’ A. -Likelÿ; solo, Miss ! -------- до
Trueman; piano duet, Misses Cowan GETS ANOTHER I. C. R. CONTRACT 
and Vincent. Scene from School for ■ '
Scandal; Geo. Price and jpoarleti і ypiflerd Kitchen :has been awarded 
solo, Mies McClaskey. 11>" v 1 ' ' * thé bonàact for eiriarglrilp the tunnel 

Mre. Dr. Simon acted as . accom--v through Morrissy Hock on the I. C. R., 
panist. - < ■■■/:■ ,'i "і “• about five miles west of Campbellton,

so as .to give four feet more headway 
CAUyjON.—Beware of substitutes than at present. .A gang of rock-drill- 

tor FafcfcKillfr. There is nothing "tost ers will be started at each end of the 
as g oil.” Unequalled for cuts, tunnel. The *ork la to; be carried on
sprain#End bruises. Internally for all ' without impeding traffic.—Miramlchi 
bowel tiàsorders. Avoid substitutes, Advance, 
there iWbut one Paln'-Klller, Perry 
Davis’i?25c. and 50c.

single 
St like ;

SMALLPOX AT CHELSEA.ys

mto $8

est pat- 
anadian 
LSerge, 

me and 
several 
ixture^ 
[and a 
pr usual
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AT SUSSEX.

SUSSEX, Oct. 26.— Last night’s 
gathering at the railway station to wit- 
pees th? passing of the volunteers to 
the front was greater than at any 
event seen here tor a long time. ~ A 
huge bonfire blazed and the 74th bat
talion

\ , - ;» 1 ; •
WANTED; f

• I '■! Oi
.1" , L Г
OfcTOj V.1 - *¥. i-

Ik - -i ,sG •:Read the SBTMl-WEEKLY ВШІІ ' •

If Ml

WANTETOv—Far November let;, a Sec
ond or. Third Glass Female .Teacher for 
School Dtotriet.iNo, 7,.F^u*eh of Perth. 
Apply to J. GONGHER, Sec.», Rowena,
victor ia <jo,, N- Bi t<

At mayor s ofTce: 
Previously acknowledged.
Aid. Tntts.........................
L. P. D. Tilley. :.............

•C

.$1,499 00k 5 09
5 00HiIі

0 band played a number of patrl- 
airs While the train remained at the 

station. The excttoaiènt was 1rery high 
and the Sussex soldier boys received 
ful recognition of their action in go
ing' forward to fight England’s foes. 
Cheer ^ after cheer followed the brave 
volunteers as they left the station.

:-v
By Fisher and Tilley....,,..

At Bank Nova Scotia: 
Previously acknowledged.... 
LeonardSHARP & MWKIN, 335 Main Street,

St. John, - (North End).
wot •”otic

WAWTffifLf.^-To’buy;. Ill to 25, acres 
glood. Farming LiandT1 with small, good 
House and ,Ba,rn (south ' facing, with 
some wôOdâ ' shéAti^r': ГОГ''АоНЬегп por
tion prdfenfed), ’ten” ія? tteenty miles 
front St. Johii, «EÙ*£ty ’ІГОігі Bay Fundy, 
anâ riot moré -thàft twd miles from 
railway station. GivA all particulars, 
location, price, etc. АсЙгавв, W., P. O. 
Box 348, St. Jifim.

5 90
15 00Bros.,.. . ■ ..50 Up. In 68 00By Aid. Keast.........

Ту S tardée and Robinson:Our Fall and Winter Stock, which is the largest and best assorted in St. John North, 
is now all in, and we ask you to come and inspect it, as we feel assured that we can satisfy you 
both in quality and price.

4

mPreviously, acknowledged.. .......... 472 00

lPlE^raSiunii:;§..................................

ГрАепа№-Со

The t*th band, Major C. H. Fadrwea- 
ther, Major T. El win Arnold, Captains 
Morriâèn and McIntyre, Surgeon Lieut.
Murray,^ Lieut. Jones and Adjutant 
Langs troth, all in uniform, went on
to Moncton $0 join the Monctonlans By Aid. Keast....... . .-.

_ , , in further cheering the boys on' their By Daniel and Hasen:
We have a very large 7,900 rtrlle trip: 

assortment of

■

2 00
2every

finish.
25 -r

Lato' Jackets, $1.25
I a/;$ШУ made

Men’s
All-Wool
Und^wear.

ЗОе.
" Ш .

Co We have a great 
OU quantity of

Shaker Flannel;
in plaio. and fancy col
ors, which we ''tie dis
posing of gt the above 
price arid upwards.

IBM
...... «« I

^ J
single ‘Beet, quality dotti-lat

est style and nicely
CtoV%....$2.75

80c. С0ХІ0КШШ

previously acknowledged.. ....... . 472 00
J- A. Bel yea............................................. 10 00
Brock ft Paterson........... ......... -........ 20 00
I.ondon House, wholesale, T. H.

Somerville.------- ....
Fraser, Fraser & Co..
Di McArthur. .. .. ...
White Bros.., ........
Cart' LH licMWe.
Francis ft Vaughan....

WorkingI 1
MIRAMiqm’9 GREETING.

' ••=• CHATHAM, Oct.. «.—Mayor Wins-; 
low and one hundred citizens, with the 
Citizens’ , band, went to Newcastle last 
night toy atearosr and by rail to give 
a send, off to the vdHunteere. A great
crowd of Newcastle citizens, with the Scovll Bros. .* Co.. 
Orange band, waited at the station till *• ®- S?,1™®11 Л >5° 
2 O’clock for the soldiers’ train. The |; & gfc£.?° 

bands; played, the crowd oneered and 
cheered, and CApt. Weeks and Major- 
Yatea male speeches of ttiaoks. tiThe- 

We have so many makes Chatham roipresentatlves gave each 
ud kinds that space will Chatham volunteer two sovereigns, 
riot allow to enumerate, 
but we can give them to 
you from r 4

щ

and $6 WINDOW
SHADES,

Beet rollers and fittings 
All colon.

■

-* 18
Ç Lm4m, tort.Pants, ■

'We made» purchase of 
100 Dozen Shirts and 

Drawers
before the rise in price of 
wool and ate gi 
customers .the b
Price 60c. each.
45c. Floor

Oilcloths,
2 yards wide, thick and 
heavy. *
ptS

Hemp Carpets
Nice patterns and odors. 
36 ina wide. Only 16c.

We also have Tapes
try, Brussels, Wool and 
Union Carpets at way 
down prices.

1Made of good, heavy, 
strong Tweeds. Just the 
thing for working about 
the farm.

•-------- ...r.iy-py..,, —----------- -,
ЕКад іаж-Б-т-Пігее 9Є0ГОУ store foc 

sale; Good wlH and Interest In the 
country ?»t ere at Hewkehaw for sale. 
A tore chance ltd tire Tight party. 
Large cmàt lideaby fièait by. Good

. 10
: “,S.

48

Foil size, splendidly 
made Just the tbingtto 
keep you wafm this win
ter. - We have other 
better ones at slightly 
better prices. \ ’

Oui Dress Bools 5 00' "1 mDepartment contains 
til the ■ newest goods 
and are going fast, 
starting: at

our asMen’sit. ILumbermen’s 
Oversocks,

Manufactured > 'df' "best 
quality wool, double feetSLb*..75c

LL ^587 00vTop Shirts. leaeana tor eentng, only : principal» 
reed apply; wAfidre» H. W. SHAW, 
Hawkehaw, Vorit 'Obi, N. B.

" To J. ». Huel.........
iT By Bills ft Robertaan:

Previously acknowledged, л.......... . 1,186 28
.John C- Ferguson....
A. A Otldart.......
J. Alfrèî'Ulark...
T. H. Adame......
W. J. McCordock.
SL* SK::"-
fT'oSK:'.
W. Farren..........
Jgnes Barber....
-С,йЬ................................
J. B. Whittaker.
MdjLlitohW;
A Buiat........ .,
George Jackson.
W. H. •-‘Purdy....

j. JB. Wllmot.......
M. Sableton........
H., J. Olive.

46 00•yee...
• ••15c. Shak*r jl

FUn“‘:'

Blankets.

& CO !

; 8
• Ш

:::::: 1$

і•I
V.V.:. ....

! AT CAMPÉElLIffON.

OAMIPBEMZPON, Oct. 26,—Compan
ies G and Я of the Canadian contin
ent fq^. South Africa passed throifgto 
here; about 5 o’clock this morning. 8ev- 
>ral‘ hundred cUiaens had been up til 

■ *lght waiting for the train and llsten- 
lng to- patriotic addreeeea and song». 
Portly1 before the train arrived they 
marched to .the depot, where they were 
soon Joined by many more, including 
a large number of ladles, despite the 
earllnese of the hour. As the train 
came In the soldier boys were received 
with Volley after yolley from rifles, 
patriotic airs' from the band; loyal 
songe from the men in the crowd and

ig;
.

-such ІД Ю* . . 

і ihowa' befbre ill 
s district.

Boys’ Heavy All 
Wool Stockings (spe
cial).
jpsAIso, a special line 
of Ladies’ Heavy Cash- 
mere Stockings at same 
Pfice-

never 2 OC■ 75c. .JLT *
Horse

an3 1J yardFull size and- 
made. Only 
per pair..........

Ш up.;m 2 60I. our
.....’4-і 2 00

2 00 !e&r.№stpu.1-1;
Ight ènàrges must bo 

>r hatching 1» 
KELLY, ltw. 

Company, 3b

-3W&l*ld W ригоЬавег,, і 
aeaaon. Addry MIÇHABL

ft#*4

; 4t;.4V, 900 S

80c.
CORSETS

і oohope of an answerrT
! 00-the answer appeared 

ipare 1: І with 2; M 
newer?

28c. «1 Wool
Tweed Suitings,

OOBlankets, 2 00
1 00

: «Large size aüd well made1 
»t above price. Better 
quality at equally low 
prices.

'Щst & Sons’ UNIONT 
mouncement In 
і buying public whet 
rd is to the travelling 
nd a convenience.

ГОЕ PACKS OP aims PKBB.In all makes and styles 
starting at above price

Good and strong, full 
width and nice patterns.

..
«*e peek1 00

2 00 one
Sofa5 00

30 YARDS GREY COTTON FOR $1.00.
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9.80.

$1,261 26

Grand Total.....іе Semi-Weekly ,$3,981 $5
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BOSTON LETTER. time, Nell Brooks, aged 58, a Nova 
Sqstian.

Capt. John Hlllgrove of the aban
doned bark Iodine of Parrtborn leaves 
for that town today. The crew will 
probably ship on other vessels here.

Large shipments of geese and other 
fowl from P. E. I. are being received 
here.

Charles H. Peterson of New York 
and Harriett Cogswell, youngest 
daughter of the late Dr. John Morton 
B&rnaby of Nova Scotia, were united 
In marriage at Emmanuel church, 
Somerville, Oct. 19. The ceremony 
wi* performed by і Rev. Nathan K. 
Bishop, the rector.

The potato crop In this country this 
fall Is the heaviest In three yeans. The 
crop In New England Is an excellent 
one, and prices to shippers are lower 
than for some time. A large part of 
the crop will not be sold at the pres
ent time, but to being stored.

Tha following from the provinces 
were in the city recently: P. E. Sharpe, 
G. McDonald and Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. 
J. Gordon Forbes, Miss Forbes, St. 
John; Rt. Rev. Frederick Courtney, 
D. D.,
O'Brien, Halifax; J, M. Lyons and 
Mrs. Lyons, J. N. Lambkin and Mrs. 
Lambkin. Moncton; J. B. Bond, Yar-

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA. believed was the stuff of which the This was the condition of affairs at degree, and while I picture for hir
British soldier is таЛе. This campaign the station before the soldiers had | brilliant career as a soldier of thî
Is not a mere pleasure trip, but the reached King street on the march 'Queen I have to regret that I am
men Will be called on to face a foe down. Imagine what It must have privileged to serve with him n<H
worthy of their steel, whom it will be been when those other surging thou-
a soldier’s privilege to meet. As the sands poured after the marching men ТНИ WOMEN'S TRIBUTE

SX-XS ■$№№• S ILTM jgi ■3XS V,? VS!
heartfelt affection of their fellow cltlx- early, and had to fairly fight their way му. a few of tRom tonv th 80 dier 
ence. (Cheers.) Much, continued the to an open space In the shed. This atl\,e without waiting- to he speaker, depends on the. personal band played, and was the only one form plrt o? J^com^ttee 
character of each man. Shoulder to heard In the depot, for the others got gen”al reZ>n« most' 11
shoulder they must march on. No sol- no chance. The Artillery band, which astic a- tlM?si'
dier can be a true soldier unless he has led the march, got Into the narrow boarding the Sardinian «t rwl aUer 
the qualities of obedience, courage and lane between the flies of policemen. be presented by Cant Joiîls 11
fidelity. "And now as you go,” said But when the City Cornet band struck рНЇ^пШпі« a neatlv mlde h h 3
and W°haveP’ Ш2£*-ї°%пҐ ke^.n^» ”? ““S1 and »e hum of llnen. well fitted w^to n^

keeping. of voices outside became,a.roar of • spools, pins, yarn and scissors To 
(Oheers.) cheers as the soldiers marched up, the тй.ігй onp nf 10

The men gave three cheers for the crowds to right and left of the line ; hours’ work andThe several
mayor, and he announced that the surged toward each other-and there ' artistically ^0“* the hou^Jtff hmOSt
citizens’ gift of a sovereign to each was no lane any more. They came to- apnroSely Stj wfth гГььГп» n, 
soldier would be distributed. Dr. Dan- gether with a rush, and band instru- i wyte and bfue^сГп^Іопм ^
iel, Mr. SktiAer, Major White and Capt. ments, policemen's batons, ladles’ ! hearty to htoex^ion^ ?*
Sharpe performed this pleasing duty [ millinery, and soldiers’ uniforms were ' nearty ln Ms p esslon of appreoia-
for the first half company, and Col. ' one wild medley of confusion.
McLean, Capt. Dunning, Major Stur- j Major Armstrong, Lieut. Smith and 
dee and Lieut. Guy Robinson for the ; other officers and the police could in- 
recond. His worship at the same time , terpose no bar. It was a crowd that 
presented to each of the officers a ! would have Its way. A few at a time 
handsome silver match box, with the the recruits were wedged through and 
owner’s name upon it, and the follow- j into the cars. One, who was forced 
lng inscription: "Citizens of St. John, ont of Une, brought up somewhere 
N. B., Oct. 26th, 1839—Transvaal.” Aid.
Allan and the mayor passed around

(Continued from Page Three.)
United States Sentiment Against 

England ln Present War.»
Robert Bruce McFarlane, 23 years, 

71st. Fredericton.
The officers who left St. John with 

the above company are Captain Fred 
C. Jones, Lieut. J. Harry Kaye and 
Lt. Weldon McLean, *

Й

і
The Heaviest Potato Crop In Three 

Years and Prices Are Corres
pondingly Low. Of the N. B. men above named one 

each belong to the 78th Batt. and 
Royal Sects, three to the 8th Hue- 
scars, four to the 73rd Batt., five to the 
12th Field Battery, eleven to the 71st 
Baltt., 12 to the 74th Batt., tweny-three 
to the 3rd New Brunswick Regt. Can
adian Artillery, and twenty-eight to 
the 62nd Batt., as follows:

78Ш Batt.—Lester M. Singer.
Royal Soots—Leigh Stanton.
8th Hussars—Russell C. Huibly, Wm. 

McMullen, Fred G. Adams.
73rd Batt.—Robt. S. Ward, John R. 

Munroe, George T. Keswick, John 
Dutney.

12th Field Battery — Bert Gifford, 
Osborne Mathteson, Benjamin Harris, 
William Kitdhen, Charles W. An slow.

71st Batt.—Herbert Leavitt, John 
McLeod, Fred G. Walker, James 
Pringle, John H. Wilson, Thomas M. 
Wright, Pillais S. Stevenson, John B. 
Pickles, John A. Perkins, Joseph M, 
Altken, Robert B. McFarlane.

74-th Batt.—Montrose C. Chappell, 
Herbert L. Wanamake, Geo. Chapman, 
Albert Hammond, Henry E. Durant, 
Crandall M. Creighton, Patrick H. Mc
Creary, Ernest A. Lutz, Daniel Fer
guson, Wm. A. Bishop, Bradford G. 
Tower, John A. Lutz.

3rd Regt. Canadian Artillery—Alfred 
Simpson, Frederick Arthur, Frederick 
McCain, Frederick W. Withers, Edwin 
A. Craig, William J. Raymond, Wil
liam O. Swatridge, David J. Fabre, 
John Walsh, John Bawling®, John 
Scott, Walter G. Ftoher, William W. 
Donahue, Geo. Polktnihom, Andrew 
Doyle, Arthur Roberts, Wm. Bryant, 
Arthur L. Hatfield, Henry A. Morley, 
Ohas. L. Jenkins, James M. Burnside, 
Frank W. Sprague, Joseph B. Pascoe.

62nd Fusiliers—Mitiard G. Foster, 
William C. Unkauf, Joseph MonteWh, 
John H. Robertson, Alex. R. Globe, 
Leo Smith, Allan W. Chisholm, Joseph 
Letson, James Grecla, John McDer
mott, Jlohn А. MoEffiiney, Waites- H. 
Irving, Arthur Haydon, Walter J. 
Cooper, Chas. T. Redmond, Wm. L. 
■Hunter, Ernest H. Strange, John J. 
Carney, James John® ton, Rowland 
Penny, Fred W. Coombs, Robert M. 
Turner, Allan MlcL. Schofield, Fred
erick Williams, Joseph M. -Johnson, 
John H. Williams, Ambrose Pelky, 
Whiter Downing.
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Deaths of Former Provlnelalists— Guysboro 
_ County’s Unenviable Advertising-The 

Massachusetts Election— The Lum
ber and Fish Markets.

)
. (From Our Own Correspondent.)

BOSTON, Oct. 23.—Americans out
side of the politicians are quite as 
much interested in the fighting in 
South Africa as in the political war In 
the Philippine Islands. The news from 
Africa shows that the fighting there 
Is genuine and to not merely confined 
to a few skirmishes wherein one man 
Is killed and six or seven wounded, mouth ; Donald Macfarlane and Mrs.

Macfarlane, Fredericton: R. W. 
Clarldn, Charlottetown.

The spruce lumber trade In Boston 
and vicinity continues extremely 
tive, with dealers reporting much dif
ficulty in Ailing orders promptly. It 
to said the mill men hesitate to accept 
orders which call for immediate de
livery, as they have all the business 
they can handle for some time. Di
mensions continue to be the feature of 
the boom in spruce, and at times prem
iums are paid for early deliveries. The 
prices agreed upon by mill Men pre
vail in every breech of the spruce 
market, with higher quotations in 
some cases. Hemlock continues scarce 
and is really higher than the quota- 

Tfhe election In this state, which oc- tiens indicate. Shingles are selling 
curs Nov. 7, will be a rather interest- well. laths are very firm, and for clap- 
ing affair apart from the size of the boards there to a good demand. Prices 
republican plurality, which is expect- are as follows: 
ed to be heavily reduced by reason of 
the dissatisfaction of the anti-imperi
alists. The democratic party ln Mas
sachusetts to by no means a unit, but 
the trouble to principally due to the 
fight between the state and Boston or
ganizations. Many believe that had 
the democrats a man of the late Gov.
Russell’s calibre, the Philippine ques
tion would defeat the republican can
didate for governor. This state to the 
stronghold of the anti-imperialists, and 
even the Hanna-McKtoley republicans 
at their last convention dare not In
dorse imperialism. The democrats on 
the other hand denounced the Philip
pine war as the crime of a century.

Guysboro county, N. S„ has receiv
ed an unenviable bit of advertising as 
the result of the conviction of the 
“Whitehead pirates.” A1 Boston paper 
dished up a four column article on the 
operations of the Munros one day last 
week, with a flaming two column head 
as a preliminary.

James Welsh of Dlgby, 29 years old, 
is under arrest here, charged with as
saulting a five year old child. The 
child's father gave Walsh a sound 
thrashing before he was handed over 
to the law. Walsh denies the charge.

G. M. Merchant of Whitman and 
Mrs. Margaret, daughter of Mrs.
Eunice Forsythe of Waterviffle, N. S., 
were married at the former place last 
Wednesday. The couple left on a tour 
of Nova Scotia.

A. Maolnnis and Miss Margaret E.
MaoLean, Nova Sciotlame, were united 
In marriage at Brookline last week, 

л Bishop Michaud of .Vermont dedica
ted the church of Our Lady of the 
Snows at Woodstock, Vt., last Wed
nesday. The bishop is a relative of 
Father Michaud of Buctouche.

Norman J. "Perry, a Winthrop gro
cer, a native of Nova Scotia, acciden
tally shot and killed -himself while 
cleaning a rifle in his store on Thurs
day.

A. Freeman Forbes, formerly a bro
ker of this city, died at his residence, 
in Back.Bay, Oct. 20. He was born in 
Liverpool, N. S., in 1838.

George M. Hallburton, at one time 
an editor of a trade paper here, a na
tive of Halifax, died in Oambridge- 
port Oct. 16, aged.' 86 years.

Among other deaths of former pro- 
vindalists were the following: in South 
Boston, Oct. 22, Mrs. Ellen Moore, 
widow of Edward Moore, aged 78 years, 
fromerly of 6t. John; in Roxbury, Oct.
17, Mrs. William Chisholm, formerly 
of New Glasgow; In Dorchester, Oct.
19, James, young eon of James and 
Margaret A. Hunter (nee Mclsaac), 
formerly of P. E. I,; drowned in -Bos
ton harbor, Oct. 20, by sinking of 
schooner Two Forty, Fred Armstrong,
28 years old, of Pubnico, N. в.; at same

tien of the timely and useful gifts, it 
was Intended that a committee of 
ladles should make the presentation at 
the drill shed, but as the soldier boys 
had no convenient way of carrying the 
parcel and their accoutrements till 
they reached Quebec It was decided to 
send the lot forward to that city. With 
them went a pocket testament- for 
each man, and a briar pipe and sup
ply of choice tobacco, 
testaments were the gift of the B. and 
F. Bible society presented at the 
licitation of the ladies through the 
kindly offices of John E. Irvine, 
ladles also sent forward a lot of 
games, such as chequers, dominoes and 
cribbage boards, and a lot of books, 
magazines and other useful literature. 
The time at their disposal was limit
ed, but the ladies did splendid work, 
that will be greatly appreciated by the 
soldiers and their friends.

і

Rev. H. Vaastma, James

near the middle of the car. A window 
was opened by a comrade inside, the 

boxes of cigars among -the .men, who Sheering crowd gave the stalwart red- 
afterwards broke up into small group®, coat a shoulder, and in he went head
saying the final farewells, to such 08 j foremost through the window, 
their friends as might be present, і And everywhere there was cheer - 
Capt. Haggard, the only officer of the ! ing, and over the heeds of the soldiers 
British army present, was ceiled on } pressing toward -the car a flag was 
for a speech, and replied briefly, con
gratulating the men upon their ар- l 
pearance and wishing them godspeed.

The excellent work of the Irish sol
diers in the campaign against the 
Boers to having the effect of limiting 
the fter;- denunciations of England 
from Irishmen In America, many of 
whom realize it 1s ammunition wast
ed to oenttnually assail a country, tor 
which many of the young men from 
Ireland are fighting. It is useless to 
ignore the fact that the majority of 
Americans do not sympathize with 
Great Britain In her war with the 
South African republics, but the 
comment of public men and the In
fluential press to very guarded. This 
country, with the wretched Philippine 
business on its hands, is in no posi
tion! to criticize other nations.

The pocket

80-ac-

The
l

waving.
The bandsmen were helpless. - With 

j Instruments held high in the air to 
і prevent disaster, they fought their 

THE MARCH OUT. - j way ns best they could, and got out-
At about half past five the men i A number of lad-lee fainted ln

were formed up In tours, the main | the crush, and groans were frequent 
doors of the drill shed were thrown someone was caught in the wind by 
open, and headed by the two bands, 
they swung out Into t-he open to begin 
their journey. The crowd, which had 
commenced to gather early in the of- ! their duty, and none but the soldiers 
temoon, now attained to large proper- I were allowed to go on board. The lut
tions. As the men appeared, a mighty ! ter opened the windows, and then 
cheer went up, the first of a series ! everybody within reach wanted to 
that scarcely subsided once until the : shake their hands, and those farther 
men had left the city. Out on Car- ' pressed closer. And still the cheer-

company, Iine 821,1 waving of hats went on.
I Presently the cars began to move,

-

CITIZENS’ SUBSCRIPTIONS.
an urchin’s elbow, or was fairly sand
wiched In the crowd. The citizens’ fund is now in the 

vicinity of $4,000. The chief collection 
lists show:

The guards on Ithe car® performed

At mayor’s office....................
Ellis & Robertson...................
Fisher and Tilley....................
Aid. Keost................... .............
Sturdee and Robinson...........
Hazen and Daniel.................
To J. R. Ruel..........................
To Bank of Nova Scotia....

$1,468 00 
1.145 06 

411 06 
68 00 
45 to 

587 to 
45 to

Spruce—Frames, 9 inches and under, 
$17; 10 and 12 in. dimensions, $19; 10 
and 12 in. randoms, 10 feet and np, 
$18.50; 2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 2x6, 2x7 and 3x4, 
10 feet and up, $15; other randoms, 
$16.50; merchantable boards, $15; out 
boards, $12; extra clapboards, $29 to 
31; dear, $27 to 28; second clear, $24 to 
26; laths, 16-8 In., $2.65 to 2.70; 11-2 
In., $2.50 to 2.55.

Hemlock,

marthen street went the 
with a crowd before -them, 
them and behind them, 
daws, roofs and every point of van
tage, cheers went up as they marched 
out into the street, with swinging 
stride, to the strains of Belphesar. As 
the men got Into the open, it could be 
seen what splendid specimens of man
hood they were, carrying themselves 
with a sold 1er-like appearance that 
certainly was a cause of pride to every 
New Brunswlcker that saw them. In 
the company one could see the red 
coats at the infantry, the blue of the 
artillery, and the natty uniforms of 
the 8th Hussars. And now and then 
the regimental number could be seen, 
Showing the truly representative char
acter of the contingent.

around ,
From wtn- 1 and №еп th® cheering was redoubled.

The crowd at the lower end of the 
shed began to drift toward the doors, 
but the train stopped again at the up
per end of the shed, and again there 
was a move toward the cars.

Alt last the signal came, the train 
was once more ln motion, and amid an
other roar of cheers, accompanied by 
the waving of hats and handerohiefs, 
the “Soldiers of the Queen" passed 
out Into the night.

Nor was the closing scene without its 
touch of pathoe. An- aged lady in 
widow’s weeds, had got close to the 
steps of the cars, long before the con
tingent arrived. Some one near to her 
was going forth to the wars.
Killen allowed her to stand there. 
Just inside the line, and with tearful 
eyes she watted for their coming. But 
when they did come, she was swal
lowed in the wild surge of the cheer
ing crowd.

There was no music as the train 
moved out. The bandsmen were scat
tered Mke chaff and could not get to
gether. But the soldier lads carry with 
them the memory of a sea of faces 
turned toward them as they passed, 
and of cheers that were continuous 
from the time tih^y left the drill shed 
till the train hauled out of the depot.

5 to
AT FREDERICTON.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 25.—The twen
ty-two volunteers of No. 4, R. R. c. I., 
who have been given places in the 
New Brunswick contingent for the 
Transvaal, leave by the Canada East
ern express at 3.30 this afternoon for ' 
Chatham Junction, where they will 
Join the remainder of the contingent 
from St. John. The men are now on 
their way to the station, marching to 
the music of, the 71st battalion band. 
They аго accompanied by all their 
comrades, and the streets all along the 
line of procession are thronged with 
an immense crowd of citizens, who 
will no doubt give them a memorable 
send off from the depot. Capt. Car
penter will go as far as Chatham 
Junction with the detachment. This 
morning the men were assembled In 
the bairacks yard and were fittingly 
addressed by Capt. Carpenter, who 
presented each with a pipe and a pack
age of choice tobacco in. hto own be
half. Mrs. Carpenter presented, on be
half of herself and Mrs. Hemming, 
Mrs. McLeam and Mrs. and Miss 
Nagle, to each man a package of con
densed coffee and concentrated meats.

Lieut. Nagle gave . each a pocket 
diary and Master James McLearn 
presented each man with a tin of fine 
tobacco.

etc.—Eastern hemlock,
$14.50 to 15.50, with usual advance tor 
over 16 feet; eastern board, $14 te 16; 
No. 1, $13 to 14; planed one side and 
matched, $16 to 17; extra cedar shin
gles, best brands, $3.10 to 3.25; clear. 
$2.65 to 2.76; second dear, $2.10 to 2.25; 
clear white, $2; extra No. 1, $1.60; 
tra pine clapboards, $34 to 36; clear, 
$30 to 33; second clear, $28 (less thM> 
oar loads. $1 to 1.50 more).

The mackerel situation te easier here, 
whdle the cod market is firmer, 
pedally tor dry "fish. The arrival of 
a large quantity of inferior barrel her
ring has injured the market, 
poor fish bring low prices. Sardines 
are firmer, and an advance of 25 cents 
is expected On Friday. Quarter oils 
are now held at $3.25 to 3.50, and three- 
quarter mustards at $3.50 to 8.76. P. 
E. I. mackerel are worth $22.25; large 
Nova Scotia; $15.60, and emaH shore, 
$16.60 to 17. Large dry bank cod axe 
selling at $5.50; medium, $5; large 
pickled bank, $5 to 5.121-2, and large 
shore and Georges at $5.50 to 6. Nova 
Scotia split herring are worth $6 to 
6.50; medium, $5.50, and fancy Scat- 
terie, $8.
scarce at $3.10 to 3.25 for flats, and $3 
to 3.10 tor tails, 
quoted at 16c., and bodied 18c.

I
ex- OANAIDIAN INFANTRY FROM FRE

DERICTON.
FREDERICTON, Oct. 26.—The ac

cepted volunteers from No. 4 Company,
R. R. C. I., for the N. B. contingent, Down Broad street they turned, the 
and their home addresses, are as fol- crowd ever Increasing In numbers. The 
iows : shouting was continuous, but each

mj Sergt. Alfred Sheldon, age 38 years, corner turned seemed to be a signal 
Cannock, Stafford, Eng. for more prolonged applause. The

Private William W. Wallace, age 24 city had gone wild. As the company 
yea2f- Halifax. turned up Charlotte,' and the long

IRrivate Watson Baker, age 24 years, street lay straight ahead, the magnl- 
Dartmouth, N. S. . і -1-- tude of the crowd could be appréciât-

Private Bryan P. Hennessey, age 22 ed. Those waiting to see the head of 
уетга, Bristol, Eng. the column go by, were swept along

Private Martin James Quinn, age 35 by the rush of the followers. The 
years, Halifax, N. S. cheers grew louder and louder, and

Private Robie Harvie, age 24 years, now and again the men ln the com- 
Avomdale, Hants Co., N. S. 1 pany In whose hbnor so many had

Private "William Hallimore, age 22 turned out, replied with • counter 
... ,, years, New Cornwall, Lunenburg Co., cheers. As they proceeded up the

Canned lobsters continue N. S. | street, it was with difficulty that the
Private John H. McCollom, age 22 formation of the ranks could be kept, 

are years, St. John, N. B. At Intervals some enthusiastic friend
Private Harry Fradsham, age 24 would break through to get a final 

years, Fredericton. clasp of the hand and shout his good-
Private William McLaughlin, age 29 byes. At ilhe Queen square steps sev- 

years, Fredericton. eral prominent military men were sta-
Private Harry Brown, age 24 years, tioned and led the cheering, which was 

Windsor, N. S. • as heartily returned. The windows of
Private William Warren, age 22, the Fusiliers’ Club were wide open, 

Charlottetown. and out from one streamed an im-
Bugler EM ward Keddy, age 27 years, mense British flag, which brought cut 

Halifax, N. S. roar after roar of applause. From
Bugler Henry Reddon, âge 22 years, this up the display of flags and bunt- 

KmitviUe, N. S. . lng became more and more conspicu-
_ *"£"va,le William Elte, age 26 years, one. From almost every window flags 
Bristol, E3ng. were waved enthusiastically and the

Private Jacob B. Scott, age 22 years, din of the Shouting became almost 
Moncton, Nv B. deafening. A barouche decked with

~>riv8'le I’ercy Simpson, age 22 years, flags and bunting now led the pro- 
Wawelg, Charlotte Co., N. B. cession, and behind it were others simi-

Private Ernest Flewelllng, age 23 larly decorated. The 62nd band had 
year®, Caneton, St. John. relieved the Artillery, w-hloh had led

Private Hugh Miller, age 28 years, the music, and now played Soldiers of 
Dumflriesldre, Scotland. the Queen. If the cheering had been

Private Harry F. Miles, age 29 years, loud before, it was terrific as the New 
Portsmouth, Eng Brunswick soldiers Im arched on. At

Private Frederick S. Woodard, age Trinity the crowd passed under r. 
22 years, St. Stephen, N. B. string of banners, crossing the street

Private George E. Campbell, age 22 from the school room to the rectory. 
y®af8' St- d<*'n- As the company reached the head of
• the above named, Warren, Hen- King street that thoroughfare was 
nesy, Quinn, Harvie, Fradsham, found blocked with shouting people, 
Brown, Bite, Flewelllng, МШІег and from the street gamin to thé staid 
Campbell were among those of No. 4 business man, women with children in 
Co. who were upon the Yukon force arms ând clinging to them. The build- 
and spent a year in the Klondike.;. ings on both sides the street were gay

AT THE DRTT T ЧТЇРП wlth bunting and flags. The crowdTHE DRILL SHE'D. marching with the men literally swept
Early in the afternoon the volun- the waiting thousands up and on, and 

teers met in the drill shed, and-in an army of enthusiastic people they 
columns of .ialf companies were jmt passed on to the station, picking up 
through a short drill by their officers, groups here and there and bearing 
while they awaited the arrival of Col. them with them. A short distance be- 
Vidal and his staff. The doors of the hind the columns the streets looked as 
building were zealously guarded, and if they had been swept. And all this 
only those with permits were allowed time the cheering was going on from 
to enter. • The crowd gathering out- thousands of lusty throats. The peo- 
side patiently awaited tor the appear- pie ln the windows of the buildings 
ance of the men. Among those inside ale ng the street Joined in, and there 
were: The officers of the 62nd and the went up a volume of sound that 
3rd Regiment C. A., his worship! -the echoed and reverberated ever the city, 
mayer, Aid. Allan, Capt. Haggard, Street cars were stalled on the tracks 
Sheriff Sturdee, Col. Markham, Aid. and were quickly made vantage points 
MMlidge, Robinson, Macrae, Keast and tor the anxious spectators! At Dock 

BOIESTOWN, Northumberland Co., Oct Claj4e’ > Adams, street the Artillery band again took up
19. inspector Mersereau vieited the schools Kev" W" °" Raymond, Rev. John D&v- the music, and the familiar strains of 
in this vicinity this week. enport, Rev. A. D. De-wdney, J. T. Auld Lang Syne could orr»sinn=iw ь
hire ranbusineL known lumberman- :я Hartt, Stewart Fairweather, Hon. R. heard above the roise of the crowd 

The interest in the Stewart Brook gold Ritchie, Recorder Skinner, Dr. SI- And ad they marched on, sdldiers and 
areas ar-penrs to bo on the decline. Al- mon, Major Me,ltby, Paymaster Ca.pt. citizens, to the final Ipavt*a«“T»- u.K*. 8 “
a survey has l?ecn accomplished. Some very ^ Past four Vida* and his
promising specimens of gold-bearing quartz staff, consisting of Lieut. B. Smith,
we™Jhs”meesmaîl pfe^es obtolned1 bywksh8 “І** Ма,°Г Ato"
ing, but capital seems cautious. This loca- slT,<Mig and Major Maltby arrived and 
tlon is ln the same formation as Cross Inspected the men in columns and half

тав" Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Arch c0™!1»11168-, the Artillery band being 
Smith died on Wednesday morning. " drawn up in front of the first half

-ITv4e’.,,n" 5" ft’ who baa been company and the 62nd band ahead of 
practicing tn Indian Territory, is here vis- the second 
ltlng bis brother, W. H. Irvine, M. D. Î ®frona-

At the close of the inspection, the 
man were addressed by His Worship 
Mayor Sears, who said that he was 

0f proud, as chief executive of the city of 
St. John, to say a tow words to the 
departing soldiers. So far as tile 
of too Canadian contingent 
cerned, their name and reputation was 
still to "be obtained, but In them he

Officer
es-

Л
'

.

MAJOR WEEKS.
Ewen Macdouga'id furnishes the 

Charlottetown Examiner with the fol
lowing sketch of the chief officer of 
toe N. B. and P. E. I. contingent:

Major Weeks began his military 
career with the class of 1882 at Prince 
of Wales college. He was then fresh 
from McGill, Montreal, having passed 
with honors in that year. With a B. 
A. degree in his pocket he did not feel 
himself too much elated to learn the 
goose step with the college boys of his 
native town. Later on In the same 
year he Joined the Charlottetown en
gineers as a sapper under Major Dog- 
herty, and made his bow to the public 
as a soldier on the military camping 
ground at Sussex, N. B., where the 
militia of the maritime provinces were 
reviewed by the governor general and 
Major General Luard.

An Incident—trifling In Itself—oc
curred after the review was "over. Sap
per Weeks collected a number of the 
younger element from the several 
corps of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island and quickly formed 
them into a “Molly McGuire” brigade 
and burlesqued completely the review 
of the troops that tot* place In the 
early part of the day. This burles
quing of the morning parade was wit
nessed by nearly all thé officers who 
took part in the review, and as the 
young sapper gave forth his commands 
to his men with the firmness and pre
cision of the veteran of many battles 
It was felt by all that Weeks would 
some day be a soldier.

From this time forward his promo
tion was rapid. On the retirement of 
Major Dogherty, 18S5, he was appoint
ed lieutenant In the Charlottetown en
gineers. He immediately went to the 
Royal Military college at. Kingston 
tor a short course of training, an 
passed an excellent examination an 
received a first class certificate. 1 It 
"was while taking this course at the 
military college that the Northwest 
hellion- broke out, and with that spirit 
which dhows him “every Inch a sol
dier” he offered himself for service at 
the front. The rebellion, however, 
fizzled and Weeks’ services were not 
required.

In 1897 he received his captain’s 
commission, and ever since has been 
in command of the Charlottetown en
gineers. He attained his majority in 
1897 with brevet rank, and ln the same 
year received the substantive rank of 
major ln command of the Charlotte
town engineers on the company’s in
creased strength.

In 1898 he took a course in Infantry 
and received a first class R. S. I. cer
tificate, and in the autumn of the same 
year he passed a brilliant examination 
and received a first class certificate 
from the Royal Canadian School of 
Equitation. He to a good swordsman, 
and is not only a first class but a bril
liant rifle shot. In the winter of 1899 he 
took the staff college course at the R. 
M. C., Kingston, and in the autumn of 
the same year was staff officer to 
Major General Hutton at the divi
sional camp at Aldershot.

Major Weeks to possessed of the 
spirit of true comradeship to a marked

(Continued on Page Seven.)
Live lobsters

Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.
MAUGBRVTLILE.

•MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Co., Oct. 
23.—The Sunbury circuit court opened 
on Tuesday. As It was toe occasion of 
Judge Landry’s first visit to Sunbury 
in his judicial capacity, he was pre
sented with an address by the grand 
inquest, to which he made a fitting and 
patriotic reply. There being no busi
ness before the court, it was adjourned.

The ladies of Christ church held a 
very successful social in the lower hall 
on Tuesday night, 
came down from Fredericton and 
sisted in the programme.

DR. J. H. MORRISON,
HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Bye, Bar, Hose and Throat Only.
163 GERMAIN STREET.

Quite a number
as-

Rev. Mr.
Hooper of -Moncton and Canon Rob
erts were present. About $50 was real
ized tor church purposes.

W. H. Myles of St. John was here 
on Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bar
ker of Boston and Mrs. James Darm 
of Kingston spent a day with friends 
here last week. Herbert Parley of 
Wheeling, Va., is visiting his aged 
father and brother for the first time ln 
fourteen years.

Mrs. W. H. Bent spent Thanksgiving 
day in Fredericton. C. L. Bent has 
turned to the Temiscouata mills. Miss 
Annie Magee Is confined to ner bed by 
a severe cold. Miss Êessie Clowes, 
who has been successfully performing 
the duties of house keeping for the past 
three weeks at “Beauvoir,” in the ab
sence of Mrs. R. D. Wilmat, who is vis
iting In Quebec, returned to Frederic
ton this weèk, where she will spend the 
winter with the Misses Smith, West
morland street. Miss Agnes Hubbard 
tekes her place.

Ashley Harrison and his sister, Miss 
Lizzie, left for Wolfville, N. S„ on 
Friday on a pleasant mission.

■—

DR. y. C0LL1S BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE>
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, e< 

Sept 26, 1385, says:
“If I were asked which single medicine 1 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as / 
likely to be most generally useful, to too 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without 
and Its general applicability to the relief 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
bey. recommendation.”À ікгай

IVER

£
re-

D& J, Oolto Browne’s GMoroflyne
■ is TH* 6КЖАТ SPECIFIC FOR

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 

Every bottle of this well known rem
edy for COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA. 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, eta. 
bears on the Government Stamp tbs 
name of the inventor—

!

PILLS

SICK HEADACHE re-

DR.U.COLLIS BROWNEі Positively cored, by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Tim in the Side, TORPID OVER. They 
Regulate the Bowel». Purely Veeetable.
Small Pill. Small Dose. 

Small Pride.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist, and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

Sold by all Chemists at Is. IXd., 2s. Hd 
and 4s. ed. авьж xinmomm
«TT DAVH3STPORT

88 Great Bussell St.. Londen. W. C.

BOIESTOWN.

■;
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MPTLY SEВ
E

"DiTentoïï ileJp” and *‘!how ymi erTnrtndled-» Ji
W• have extensive experience in the Intricate piles 
l»w» of 60 foreign conn trios. Send «ketch, model *
Photo- for free advice. ЖАВЖО* A MARION,
■toperfe. Hew York Life Building, Montreal, eni 
Atlantic Building. WsehlUtiton. D C

AT TUP DEPOT.
The scene at toe railway station was 

one without parallel ln the history ot 
St. John. The street in front, the 
tracks and the wide area on the east
ern side of the station were crowded 
with people, leaving only a narrow 
lane. > 9!4Шні

L with Amertmn model TJewellei
The men- .. were to enter the train

shed through a side door, opposite 
which were two handsome colonist ears 
tor their

Bee (single)—Why do you wear a pink 
blouse, dear? It makes you look so yel-low! R.'llfl ( ТГІ Q ГгілЯ )—T) ->Oe it ІІЛП.Ч А Я■ low! Balia (married)—Does it, dear? 
course you can make your complexion suit 
any blouse, can’t you?

lsdyi or genfi else Ski 
good timepleoe, equal la*»- 
iwraaoe te essaeo ««mb. 
and Is just the taler rm 
trading mim* Я, б» 
сяГетГеіапЗпжй*

accommodation. a large 
crowd had gathered In’ the shed 
її,™-4 with extreme difficulty’ that 
Chief Clark and a strong force of 
police kept a passage open from the 
door to the steps of the

andmen 
are-eon-Kumtort Headache Powders quickly 

relieve a headache. Contain no opiates 
or Injurious drugs. Price to cents.

_____ mMl
convinced this weteh fe 

rth termors then we sate 
the exprem ірві ЩМ

express chary** and lt Is 
" yonrs. Terry Watch Фа» 
3BoxeJ.teTo*ont©, €aaucars.t

;
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We Guarantee a Cure
or refund the money. 

Herbaroot cures per
manently all diseases 
arising from impure 
blood, and all diseases of 
the Liver, Kidney and

------ Stomach. Write for free
trial package and onr book, “Key to 
Health.” Reliable agent» wanted. Steady 
employment, no experience required, ex- 
elusive territory, big money.

Herbaroot Medical Co., Montreal 
General Agent,

C, M. Barnes, McDonald’s Pt. N. B,

©
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Scotia

IERICTON.
I Oct. 25.—The twen- 
K No. 4, R. R. C. L, 
liven places In the 
tontingent for the 
У the Canada East- 
I this afternoon for ' 
t. where they will 
I of the contingent 
le men are now on 
Ration, marching to 
[1st battalion band. 
Inied by all their 
[streets all along the 
I are thronged with 
[d of citizens, who 
і them a memorable 

depot. Capt. Car- 
p far as Chatham 
I detachment. This 
I were assembled In 
l and were fittingly 
tot. Carpenter, who 
h a pipe and a pack- 
acco in his own be
lter presented, on be- 
ind Mrs. Hemming; 
ad Mrs. and Miss 
k a package of con- 
poncentrated meats.
Ive each a pocket 
I James McLeara 
b with a tin of fine
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і Guarantee a Cure
or refund the money, 
rbaroot cures per- 
nently all diseases 
sing from impure 
od, and all diseases of 
і Liver, Kidney and 
mach. Write for free 
our book, “Key to 
ents wanted. Steady 
erience required, ex- 
money.
calCo., Montreal.
;1 Agent,
«Donald’s Pt. N. B,

ORRISON,
HIS PBACTICE.

лй Throat Only.
N STREET.

BBowumy
dyne

LONDON NEWS, at 
L895, says:
filch single medicine 1 ,

abroad with me, В» / 
aerally useful, to the 
ïhers, I should say 
rer travel without It, 
ability to the relief Л 
pie ailments forms its

he’s GMorodyne
І ВРВСПТО FOB

HTERY, CHOLERA.
puine Chlorodyne. 
в well known rem- 
fcoLDS, ASTHMA, 
[ARRHOEA, eta, 
Irnment Stamp the 
*OP—

S BROWNE.
I at Is. lKd.. 2s. M
TFACTURKK

BNPORT
it.. London. W. C.

:nts
SECURED!

?y of our interesting books 
How you are swindled.1* 
ace in the intricate patent 
з. Send sketch, model or 
lABION & MARIOHL 
Building, Montreal, and 

ton. D C

J

|C Cut this out ш 
ІУ to us, with* 
your nearest inw 
and we will send this

«І

r you to eaamlae. It Is ss 
gold-plated, dost ps«9 

handsomely engrared, fitted 
American model 7 JewtffcA 
n wind and set moremeoh 

Vs sise. It Is*lady's or gen 
Rood time piece, equal ism 
pea ranсe to a 126.00 watsa, 

і and is Just the thing for. 
I trading purposes. U, d* 
careful exanilnaUoB you 
convinced this watch Ь 
forth Car more than we 
or the express agent 
1 express charges and 
ps. Terry Watch On» 
g.j.aToronto, Caiu

£2

і
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I picture for him 
las a soldier of 
regret that I am not 
b with him.

the

M’S TRIBUTE.
John were not fop- 

luty to the soldier
them took the Intu
iting to be asked to 
committee, and the 
was most enthusl- 
:t each man 
inian at Quebec will 
Capt. Jones with a 
a. neatly made house- 
I fitted with needles,
; and scissors. To 
re required 
the work was most 
the housewife being 
with ribbons of red, 

ta-pt. Jones was most 
iression of appreola- 
and useful gifts. It 
at a committee of 
і the presentation at 
as the soldier boys 
way of carrying the 
accoutrements till 

tec it was decided to 
rd to that city. With 
>ket testament- for 
briar pipe and sup- 
>acco. The pocket 
іе gift of the B. and 
►resented at the so- 
ladies through the 
>hn E. Irvine. The 

forward a lot of 
iquers, dominoes and 
tnd a lot of boohs, 
1er useful literature, 
disposal was limit- 
did splendid work,

У appreciated by the 
friends.

after

several

v

BSCRIPTIONS.
nd is now in the 
The chief collection
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N B„ OCTOBER 28, 1899. 7
”>a. and he at once rejected the doc- pie of Great Brttiln to regard Canada 
■trine that he had laid down that he as being willing to do everythin to 
had no power and would do nothing perpetuate the bond of union. J have 
of this kind, because he had no au- been closely associated with the public 
Jhortty to do it without assembling men of Great Britain for a number of 
parliament, and every person knew years, and during my residence there I 
that the time expended iii summoning did everything In my power to convey 
parliament would render it not only to them the true position which the 
futile, but worse than futile, because people of Canada occupied towards the 
you would incur large expenditure mother country, when I pointed out 
without any result. Under theee cir- to the British atàtesmen that there was 
cumstances I am glad to find that Sir no portion of Canada which the im- 
Wilfrid Laurier was willing to admit perlai government could not rely upon 
that he was not quite infallible— in time of trouble, I was met by the 
(laughter)—that he had misunderstood statement that "you have two millions 
and misinterpreted the British parlia- of French Catholics in Canada. Sup- 
mentary system when he took the posing we had differences with France, 
ground that he did. When the next could they be depended upon?” I met 
announcement was made, that Canada It by saying that French Canadians 
Would merely equip and send to were not surpassed in loyalty by any 
South Africa a contingent, I thought of her majesty’s subjects in any part 
that again he was making a most of her dominions. I told them that the 
singular and incomprehensible mis- statement made by Archbishop Tache 
take. I at once addressed to him a that “the last gun in defence of Brit- 
ietter, a courteous letter I think it ish rule In America would be fired 
was, at all events it was intended to from the Citadel of Quebec by a 
be so,-in which I begged to assure him French Canadian” was virtually true 
of the hearty support of myself and today. I pointed out a thing they did 
the country, bo far as I was able to not appreciate. I pointed out that the

- = ШЛSi і
HANDS ACROSS THE SEA.SIR CHARLES TOPPER unteers from the Artillery company, 

has been for five years In the employ 
of W. H. Thorne & Co. The firm has 
offered to hold hie place for him uhtil 
he returns.

Bombardier C. Leonard Jenkins of 
No. 2 Co., trd Regt. C. A. was handed 
a contribution in gold from his com
pany. The presentation was made by 
Lieut. Drake of No. 2 on behalf of the 
company.

The relief fund for the New Bruns
wick contingent* started in Frederic
ton an Monday, is now in the vicinity 
of $500.

Colonel Vidal was dined Tuesday 
evening at Dr. Murray MacLaren’s re
sidence.

m
(Continued from Page Six.)

-tV«S
AT CHATHAM.

CHATHAM, N. B., Oct 26.—ThC 
meeting of citizens called by Mayor 
Winslow, held at the council cham
ber last night, wtib well attended. Pa
triotic speeches were made and liberal 
subscriptions given to the provincial 
volunteer fund, which now amounts to 
upwards of four hundred dollars.

The steamer Mlr&michl was charter
ed this evening to take leading citizens, 
accompanied by a band, to join New
castle in giving the contingent a part- 
irg send off.

■

States His Position on the Trans 
vaal Question. %

The Liberal Conservative Chieftain Sounds 
a Stirring Patriotic Note

There were present Col. 
Armstrong, Ooi. Markham, Major 
Sturdee, Major Magee and Surgeon 
Colonel Daniel.

Almost every young lady in yester
day afternoon’s throng was bedecked 
with a silk Union Jack, or sported the 
red, white and blue.

Soldiers of the Queen Is about the 
only air the small boy whistles In St. 
John just now.

( AT AMHERST.
AMHERST, N. S„ Oct. 25.—The re

ception accorded the Nova Scotia con
tingent for the "Transvaal on its 
rival by special train here was of the 
n oat magnificent description. Thou
sands of people thronged the plat
form. No. 1 Co.і 93rd battalion, lined

In Favor of Having Canada Adequately Represented 

in South Africa by a Force Paid by the Domin

ion — Extract from His Great Speech at 

Misse у Hall, Toronto, October 21st.

■ar-

Yesterday was the anniversary of 
the world-famed charge at Balaclava.

His excellence the governor general 
will go to Quebec to see the troops off.

*
>m

і
SUNDAY SCHOOL PARISH CON

VENTION.

On Oct. 19th Inst. » convention of the 
Presbyterian end Methodist Sunday 
schools in the parish of St. Martins 
was held in the Presbyterian church. 
Two V‘ry interesting sessions were 
held. At 3 p. m. the chair was taken 
by the retiring president, Rev. J. B. 
Champion of Moncton. After devo
tional services the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
Alleten Bentley, president; Geo. Rich
ardson, vice-pres. ; Lottie Carson, sec
retary; Miss Mary Shanklln, Miss 
Sarah Porter, Miss Hattie Charlton, 
Mrs. H. Skillen, McGregor Behtley, 
ecutive committee. The following pro
gramme was then rendered:

3.30, singing, greeting by the chil
dren; 3.45, paper. Qualifications of 
Good Q. S. Teacher, Miss M. Shanklln; 
4, Psalm xxvii. in concert, St. Martins 
school; Scripture lesson, G. J. Jrxie- 
man; chorus by the children. 4.80, pa- 
Per, Christ and the Children, Mrs. J. 
Сагійй: exercise by the children. 4.45, 
paper. What Can be Done to Improve 
Our Sunday Schools, Mrs. H. Skillen.

The evening session opened at 7.30 by 
devotional service led toy Rev. L.. B. 
McDonald. The newly elected presid
ent, A. Bentley, occupied the chair 
during the rest of the evening. The 
programme was a» follower 8. address, 
Rev. J. B. Champion; 8.15,
Origin and Development of Sunday 
Schools, Miss K. Morrison; solo, J. A. 
Anderson. 8.30, address, The Sunday 
School the Church of the Future, A. F. 
Bentley; chorus. 8.46, address. What 
Sunday Schools Cannot Do, G. J. True
man; singing. 9, address. The Rela
tion of the Sunday School to the State, 
Rev. J. A. Anderson; quartette. 9.15, 
question, box, L. R. McDonald.

Throughout both sessions each min
ister was listened to with marked at
tention by large audiences. The music 
was exceptionally fine. An exceeding
ly ihteresting portion of the afternoon 
programme was the prompt answers 
from the children during a series of 
biblical questions conducted by Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson.

led to make a rapid visit to the mother 
country about the time the house rose, 
but when I returned I went to Halifax 
to fulfil an engagement to deliver an 
address at the provincial exhibition, 
and, being satisfied that war was in
evitable, I there took the opportunity 
of giving to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
hts government and the people of Can
ada the assurance that if the govern
ment acted as I thought the honor and 
interests of Canada required in this 
emergency, they could rely upon the 
heartiest support I could give them, 

the hands of an even greater assembly and I believed the resolution passed by 
іь this building such a reception as parliament had reflected the sober 
you have given me tonight. I have j second thought of the people of Can- 
come here to make a party speech, hut ada, and that any action taken by the 
before I deal with party questions I government to show that they were 
venture to ask you to permit me to 
refer for .i few minutes to a question 
that is not a party question, but a 
rational question, in which all parties 
are alike interested, and in which I 
hope all parties will take an equal in
terest. I desire in the first place rev
erently to thank God for the great 
victory which has been vouchsafed by 
Providence to British arms at Glen
coe. (Cheers.) I dare say you know 
that the parliament of Canada, by a 
unanimous vote of both houses, ex
pressed their deep sympathy with the 
grievances suffered by the Ultlanders 
and their hope that Her Majesty’s 
government would not abandon the 
struggle to secure redress for those 
grievances. I may say that a repre
sentative of South Africa visited not 
only London but Ottawa, and I had 
an opportunity of learning from that 
gentleman the position of British sub
jects in the Transvaal. I was asked 
by him if I would give expression to 
these views, as I had already to some 
extent done on the floor of the house 

•et commons, by moving a resolution.
I said at once that nothing would 
give me greater pleasure if I thought 
that was the best way of serving the 
interests of the loyal British subjects 
hi the country, but I did not think so.
I advised him to go to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and explain to him the great 
importance of coming to the aid of 
the imperial government and showing 
the sympathy of Canada with the par
ent state in the emergency, and I 
asked him,to assure the leader of the

Sir Charles Tupper was greeted with 
am outburst of applause, lasting for 
several minutes. He said: I desire in 
the first place to thank you out of the 
bottom of my heart for the kind and 
flattering reception I have received 
here tonight. They say that every
thing comes to him who waits, and on 
the last occasion that I bad the honor 
of standing on this platform I met 
■with a somewhat different reception. 
(Laughter.) I entertained no doubt in 
that hour of discomfiture that the time 
would come when I should receive at

-V
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, were willing to do all thait was in their 
power to sustain and support British 
arms In that struggle would meet with 
the hearty endorsement of the .people 
of Canada. (Cheers.) I don’t think 
that looked very much like a desire to 
make a party question of this. I think 
that volunteering my statement before 
any question had arisen in regard to 
this was the best evidence I could give 
that whenever and wherever I thought 
the interests of Canada were a- stake 
I was ready to give a hearty support 
to the government, strongly 6s on 
general questions I was opposed to 
them. At Yarmouth I learned that on 
October 4th the prime minister, by 
.publication in the Globe, had given ex
pression* to the view thait he had no 
power, that he would toe violating par
liamentary practice and principle, and 
that in fact he was precluded by the 
constitution of the country from tak
ing part in regard to sending aid to 
the British government in the Trans
vaal.
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■A.TST ABMOBED TEAIN
mechanism of the engine from the shot 
of the enemy. The remainder of the 
armi-r, however, is thickly perfor
ated with port-holes, through which 
guns q< varying calibre peep, the Max
im,, Nordenfelt and Gatling being the 
most serviceable for this kind of work.
The smaller holes are for the rifles 
of thé marksmen, usually the deadliest 
sltotstroin a regiment are, when pos
sible, selected for the position. It 
takes, an expert marksman to shoot 
with
quickly-moving train. Usually 
mo red train is also supplied with a 
powerful searchlight, in view of a pos
sible night attack.

Of course the boiler tubing can offer 
no resistance to artillery. In fact, rifle 
shots fired at Short range will

steel casing being solely to protect the ' times penetrate the plates.

The armored train has already be
come a prominent feature of the 
Trynsva«|l' vÿar,"

: Armored trains are hastily construc
ted affairs, consisting of a locomotive 
and a ferw wagons, the engine gener
ally being located about the middle of 
the train.

%meet such a possibility sand bags are 
often provided, as was the case in the 
Egyptian campaign, when the Sirdar 
found the armored train of great ser
vice.

The man in command of an armored 
train thinks first, when an emergency 
arises, of his engine. So long as thkt 
remains in workable condition the 
odds are on his side; but once the vita! 
parts of the locomotive are damaged, 
the ou .look becomes serious, for, of 
course, an armored train can only 
carry a very small body of men, who 
would be quickly surrounded by the 
enemy, who might have hundreds >r 
thousands. The chances are that an 
armored train could not be damaged, 
to such an extent unless the artillery 
was used, or some powerful explosive, 
au eh as dynamite.

paper,
The wagons and locomotive are cov

ered by boiler-plating three-quarters 
of an inch thick, as firmly riveted as 
time will allow. One of these trains 
was constructed at Mafeking, where 
there are several railway shops, the 
town being on the new main line from 
the Cape to Bulawayo.

The locomotive is the onfly part of 
the train that does not carry guns, the

Si
satisfactory results from a 

an ar-

■

LAURIBR’S LOST OPPORTUNITY. some- 
and toI saw that announcement with very 

great regret, with the deepest regret,
because I thought Sir Wilfrid Laurier judge, if he would discharge what I loyalty of the French Canadian was the platform, and as the train moved
had lost the greatest and finest oppor- felt he owed to the honor and the In- also & loyalty of religion. The Quebec In to the station patriotic airs wereнГпГе^оГзЬ^іГіЬаГ^Гг^^е" tereetS °fOUr <””** ; ' rights and privileges ^ayed ^ thfbLd^pUffi S^Irs
his life оt showing that the fervid de- SNHEŒt IN BAD twiSTTF vouchsafed to them nowhere else. Iclarations of loyalty which he toad pro- «SNEER IN BAD TASTE. have yet to learn that the people 0\
claimed of Canada to the interests of There never was a time, there never Quebec are discontented" with their ’ot,
Great Britain on the occasion of the has been an occasion, when the gov- or not heartily in favor of the liberty
great jubilee were absolutely sincere, ernment had an opportunity so vital guaranteed to them under the British
(Cheers.) I feit that he was losing the and important of subserving the best crown. I do not believe the utterance
opportunity of a lifetime of showing interests of the people. No person who of a small section of the French press,

' that Canada, the brightest jewel In the knews the position we occupy in re- or the disloyal attitude of one or more
crown of England, was ready at all lotion to the mother country can fail of the ministers, in any way reflects
times and under all circumstances to to perceive that the honor and Inter- the sentiments of the people of Que-
diseharge what she believed to be and ests of Canada alike required prompt bec. I do not believe that the French
recognized to be the solemn duty of and energetic action on, the part of the Canadians would be backward In go-

A PATRIOTIC STAND. supporting the mother country on such government, to a greater exent than ing to the assistance of the empire, or
„ . î great questions as that In which they was adopted. (Applause.) I am sorry that in the event of trouble arising

.mg mofe done, f°r some were engaged. I immediately sat down to say my letter and telegram were they would not stand by the country
Jittle time, and after I received a copy and wrote a telegram to the prime not received in the spirit in wtoWi and st^ow their loyalty. (Cheers.) 
or the iStar newspaper containing a minister to say that I hoped lie would they were sent and couched His reulv
very important telegram from London, send promptly a contingent of Can^ to me waa a wonderful document, say- PBK!MIER AMENABLE TO REASON, 
indicating in my Judgment the great adian volunteers to aid her majesty’s ing he did not Intend to be more loyal 
importance of Canada acting without government in the Transvaal. I told than the Queen, or wiser than the sec- 
delay, I crossed the floor to the prime him .«hat a friend of mine had offered retary of state for war, or the colonial 
minister and told hlm I thought the to meet a -ery important part of the minister. That sneer was in bad taste, 
time had come when it was the abso- j obligation L> ’providing for any casu- He favored me with the letter from 
lute duty of the! Canadian parliament alty that might occur in such a Strug- Mr. Chamberlain which has appeared 
to act. He read the telegram with at- gle, thus relieving the government of in the press, which shows that up to 
tention, and said to me: “On Monday this large responsibility in the greatest that hour the government of Canada 
I will move a resolution, and I will part of the obligations that would be had done absolutely nothing, that the 
ask you to second it, having In view involved. I pledged him my hearty imperial authorities had no intima- 
the objects which you state.” I said: support if he would adopt such a poi- tlon that we were prepared to do any- 
It will be Impossible for me to do icy. The moment I ascertained that thing to aid Her Majesty's govern- 

tbat, because I am expected to ad- the leader of the government of Can- ment. It was simply a request that 
dress a great mass meeting In Toronto ada took the position that he was pre- they would Indicate to the people o* 
on Monday afternoon.” He said: “I j eluded by parliamentary practice from Canada the -sentiment of the Imperial 
will send you a copy of the resolution, adopting the course of sending a Can- j government entertained at the loyal 
and you must write me a letter, adian contingent to the Transvaal, I ioffers of support fix m individuals, and 
which I can read on the floor of the gave the best assurance I could give , asking the government of Canada to 
house. I said I would do so with that in her majesty’s loyal and consti- indicate to the volunteers who had

expressed readiness to serve the coun
try the grateful acceptance by Her 
Majesty’s government of their aid.
Had that been all tliat was done, had 
it remained that that was all the gov
ernment could do, England would have 
been grateful. 'Піе moment that the 
government stated that they were pre
pared to equip and send a force of 
1.0&0 men they got from Mr. Cbamber- 
lain a telegram, which was read by 

they expend public money, but the par- the premier on the platform at Bow- 
liaanentary practice in England, as in manville, thanking them warmly for 
Canada, is that where a sudden and thus acting for a second time, 
unforaeen emergency arises the gov- (
ernment have power to obtain the ne- TARTE’S VETO,
cessaxy funds by order-in-council I eay that I do not understand the 
signed by the governor general. public sentiment of the people of Can

ada if the mere equipment and trans
portation of 1,000 men to the Trans
vaal is to be the measure of all thait 
we offer to the mother1 country, and 
If that is all we are willing to give. I 
quite understand that a member "of the 
government had .previously put his 
veto on the sending of a contingent.
“Not a man, not a cent,” said Mr.
Tarte; I strongly suspect that Sir Wil
frid Laurier, when toe said that his 
government had not the power to ap
propriate money for this purpose, was 
under the sinister Influence of a man 
■who was opposed to the sending of the 
contingent. I do not want to dwell on 
this subject. I feel that the great body 
of the people of Canada, without re
gard to race or creed, are loyal to. the 
core.
made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he a 
Frenchman and a Roman Catholic, 
when he fastened on the French Can
adians of Quebec by his Silence in the 
face of such utterances as were made 
use of by Mr. Tarte the implication 
that they did not wish to go to the as
sistance of Great Britain, and that 
they were opposed to a closer union 
with the empire.

FRENCH CANADIAN LOYALTY.
This is not the sentiment of the 

people of Quebec. We wish the peo-

e——

was received by Mayor Dickey. Dur
ing the stay of fifteen minutes the vol
unteers were beselged by relatives 
and friends for a last hand-shake. EDVARD H. FOSTER DEAD.

The death occurred on Tuesday at 
Ms residence, Millidge Lane, of Ed
ward H. Foster, one of St. John's most 
respected citizens, 
was 62 years of age, had been ill for 
a couple of months, but it was believ
ed that his condition was fast improv
ing, until Tuesday, when he had a 
sudden turn for the worst, and death 
came as a sudden shock to his family 
'and friends.

The deceased was born in St. Mar
tins, where for a number of years he 
was engaged In the lumber business 
with the late Wm. Davidson.
Foster was well and favorably known 
in thait end of the county, and for the 
years represented St. Martina in the 
county council.

The deceased leaves a widow, five 
sons and two daughters. Of the sons, 
Robert P. is the manager of the' Mer
chants’ Bank at Fredericton, A. L. re
sides in Presque Isle, and the other 
three are residents of this city.

HALIFAX CHEERED LUSTILY.
HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 25.—The Nova 

Scotia company of the Canadian con
tingent for South Africa left Halifax 
this afternoon for Quebec, to join the 
battalion there, with the cheers of 
thousands of citizens resounding in 
their ears. The company numbers 135 
men. They were played to the rail
way station toy the band of the First 
Leinster Regiment and the three mil
itia bands of this city. The partings 
with relatives and friends were path
etic.

General Locd _ Seymour ' addressed 
the company, tendering them words of 
encouragement and advice. Gov. 
Dtaly did the same thing, reminding 
them that the honor of their native 
country was entrusted to their keep-

government that he would find in my
self a warm supporter and advocate 
of any measure that he might take 
having that object in view, 
plause.)

%
Mr. Foster, who

(Ар
ій

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has shown that
He ha»he Ц willing to be taught, 

come down and now says the govern
ment has the power to equip and for
ward the contingent to South Africa. 
This change of attitude shows he is 
susceptible of improvement. I sincere
ly hope that he will take the next step 
and say that he is willing to assume 
the entire cost. (Cheers.) The 
servatives will put no stone in his way 
in asking for an appropriation, that 
will cover the entire expenditure of the 
Canadian contingent.

Mr.

Й
ing.

con- GENBRAL NOTES.
In the crush on Dock street a moth

er got beside her boy, who was in the 
ranks, and the crowd picked them up 
and swept them on together to the 
depot, where they were swept apart.

Ini the depot another mother got 
beside the car and called her son. He 
came to the open window, and willing 
arms raised her to imprint a farewell 
kiss upon the cheek of her boy.

At New Glasgow, N. 8., on Monday 
night, Fred Williams read in a ’ St. 
John paper the story of the St John 
oontingent. On Tuesday night he met 
Major Magee on King street and told 
him he wanted to enlist. And on 
Wednesday night FYed Williams went 
off to the wars. He Was a former 
member of the 62nd Batt.

> At the recruiting office on the first 
day a man was examined and bid fair 
to pass until Surgeon MacLaren dis
covered that one of his toes overlap
ped the other in a way that barred 
him out. A day or two later a man 
who presented himself seemed of 9am- 

(Portland, Me., Press.) Шаг aspect. In reply to the examin-
Montague Chamberlain, secretary of ing officer’s question, the man firmly 

Harvard university, has a great in- denied that he had been there before, 
tereet in the Penobscot tribe ot Indians The examination therefore proceed- 
at Old Town in this state. Many years ed, but presently the doctor discovered 
ago Mr. Chamberlain's grandfather something apparently wrong with one 
was taken prisoner by one of the foot. The man assured him it was tout 
Penobscot tribe, held in captivity for a trifling injury, but a closer inepec- 
aome time and finally allowed to .tlon revealed a string fastened 
escape. His gratitude for the kindness around two of thé toes. When the 
shown him led to*» eventually to de- string was cut one of the toes got up 
vote many years to fostering the Inter- and humped Itself In a way that left 
este of the red men. His grandson has no doubt. It was the same old toe. 
continued the family Interest In the The doctor was extremely sorry, but 
red man, one of his recent acts of there was no help for It. The ти 
kindness being the presentation of a could not be accepted, 
library to the Penobscots. Among the Nova Scotia volunteers

is Norman Murray, bon of the editor 
of the Presbyterian Witness.

Major Mai thy went north with the 
soldiers. The major . marched in uni
form with the contingent from the drill 
shed to the depot.

A Seaman Hatfield, one of the vol-

;
A Good Thing, rub it in—Bentley’s 

Liniment, the modern Pain Cure. It 
will relieve the pain of a strain or 
sprain very quickly. Regular size 10c. 
Large bottles 26c.

Such half-hearted action as has 
been taken can only leave 
under a cloud, 
sentiment of Canada that the gov
ernment has not discharged Its duty 
to a thorough manner—that this 
great dominion, occupying the position 
It does in her majesty’b empire, has 
not been fairly represented. I am glad 
to receive the overwhelming evidence 
from this great audience that I have 
their sympathy and support in the 
course I have taken in the discharge 
of my duty.

Canada 
It Is, I believe, the

tutional opposition he would meet 
with no embarrassment In adopting the 
course I considered most eminently 
parliamentary and most eminently pro
per. (Applause.) I may eay that the 
view that Sir Wilfrid Laurier an
nounced in the Globe newspaper on 
the date of October '4tli was in my 
judgment entirely fallacious. The gov
ernment are ordinarily obliged to have 
an appropriation by parliament betcre

great pleasure, 
ceived a copy of the resolution, and 
I wrote a letter, which he read on the 
floor of the house, when Mr. Foster, in 
my absence, seconded the resolution. 
That resolution and the subsequent 
resolution of the senate in my judg
ment committed both branches of par
liament to the heartiest sympathy with 
the Uitlanders, and contained a pledge 
of our great desire to support and 
sustain Her Majesty’s government in 
such measures as might be found ne-, 
cessary to redress the wrongs under 
which they suffered. (Cheers.) I, may 
say that Shortly before that occurred 
Colonel Hughes, a member of the 
house of commons, drew the attention 
of the prime minister and parliament 
to the action of Queensland in having 
voted to send a contingent to support 
Her Majesty’s government in, the 
Transvaal. But the prime minister did 
not receive that communication and 
that expression

Subsequently I re-
Schr. Thomas W. Holder, which was 

wrecked nea-- Gaboon’s Hollow, Cape Cod, 
Cct. 9. while bound from Liverpool, N. S., 
for New York, with wood pulp, went to 
pieces during recent northeast gale.
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POSTPAID.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S GIFT.
S

A FALSE POSITION.
The absolute dictum laid down by 

the prime minister can have no found
ation. Suppose a raid from any 
source were made upon Canada, Is 
parliament to be called together be
fore It can be resisted? (Laughter.) 
Do you mean to tell me that Canada 
to powerless to act In any matter 
without calling parliament together— 
a leng and expensive process, in which 
more money would probably be ex
pended than in discharging the duty 
which devolves upon them? But, 
thank Providence, government to 
clothed with absolute power and au
thority to deal promptly and energeti
cally in such matters, if it does Involve 
an appropriation. Of course they be
come responsible to parliament, and 
that was the reason, without a mo
ment’s hesitation, I gave him the op
portunity to feel that the opposition 
would not obstruct him, because he 
was sustained by the assurance of 
their hearty supprrt. I am very ’glad 
to know that the prime minister Is 
not beyond being instructed, that there 
are occasion on which he to willing to 
admit that he has made a very great 
error. That admission was made when 
it was seen that public sentiment in 
this country was roused from end to

• N.
famous_ of hope by Col.

Hughes that the parliament of Can
ada would take similar action with 
quite the warmth that I thought was 
desirable. He said he hoped that 
there wouldtoe.no war, and that with
out resorting to war means 
found that would be effective 
eomplisbing the object in view.

rom N

would be 
in ac- $3-oo

4.00
SIR WILFRID’S HESITANCY.

I took the opportunity at 
і saying that if there 

would be because peace would toe at
tained by the remarkable indications 
of unity ot all parties and classes in 
Great Britain on the question, and 
that in my judgment nothing was more 
calculated to prevent a resort to arms 
than the course that Queensland had 
adopted, and .If adopted toy the other 
great outlying portions of the empire, 
would serve to show those who were 
resisting British authority that they 
had to deal not only with the British 
Islands, but with the mother country 
supported by all the outlying portions 

the empire, (Cheers.) I was compel-

Ненгу Birks &Stis
Birks* Building, 

MONTREAL

OTHER DEFTe.■once of 
was no war it SHERIFF McQUBEN’S SUCCESSOR.

Hon. H. R. Bmmerson was in the 
city Friday evening and left this mor
ning for Dorchester to attend the fun
eral of the late Sheriff McQueert. The 
new sheriff for Westmorland will be 
appointed In a few days. Among the 
names mentioned are those qt Hon. A. 
D. Richard and Patrick Sweeney of 
Stoedlac, a former deputy sheriff. The 
salary is understood to be In the vicin
ity of $1.000 and considerable doubt is 
expressed as to whether or not Mr. 
Richard would take the office.—Globe.
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THE EMPIRE AT WAR. to make slaves ot them. While claim
ing to be Christians they treated the 
colored race a* black property, of crea
tures of less real value commercially 
than their own, They justified this 
outrageous injustice, claiming, «hat be
ing the chosen people of God, the hea
then were given to" them for an Inherit
ance, and that they were the rod of 
divine vengeance on the heathen as 
were the Jews af old.’ '

"These are the words of one who 
knew whereof he spoke, and he Is a 
trustworthy historian. Forced labor, 
kidnapping children, massacre of Inof
fensive men and women, absolute de
nial of the rights of human being»— 
these are the crimes which an eyewit
ness lay* at the door of the ancestors 
of the Boers of the Transvaal. The 
experience of British subjects from the 
descendants of Livingstone’s contem
poraries within the last twenty years 
has not been a whit less oppressive, 
the changed circumstances being con
sidered. Cruelty to the native races 
and Injustice to the whites, go natur
ally hand in hand. If the Boers could 
do it, neither would have any rights, 
and the future c-f South Africa would 
be In the hands of as cruel, selfish and 
superstitious set of despots as modem 
history reveals. VerUy the children 
are filling Whe measure of their fathers’ 
Iniquities.

there are any of our people who do;: 
not realize that this la Canada’s great 
opportunity to do credit to herself, as 
well as take her rank In the high1 
places of the earth—and who cannot 
comprehend that this la a holy war of 
civilization against seml-barbarianlsm 
—then that is their misfortune. Hap
pily the great mass of Canadians 
know better, and In their hand lie the: 
stability and honor of our country.

"I am no fomenter of radiât or re
ligious strife, but, on the contrary, 
have done my beet at all times, when 
or portunlty offered, to plead for unity 
of nations.1 spirit among our dual popu-i 
la/tion. It has been With extreme re
gret, therefore, -tirait I have seen more 
than once recently the policy of some 
amongst us fanning the flame of racial ;; 
strife and alienating the good feeling 
of those who desire to live In' peace 
and amity. I regret It, for Its effect 
upon the peace of this city and prov
ince; but I regret It still more for the 
Injurious effect И must have upon 
those who resort to such perilous tac
tics. Depend on it, no race or1 class 
can follow such a derisive course with
out Incurring the charge of disloyalty 
to Canada’s interest, With all that 
charge means in retarding the nation
's! well being. Specially perilous is It 
when those in high places play with, 
such inflammable - material. They lit- ; 
tie think qt the folly and crime of 
their conduct, for they are planting 
the seedr. of fire which long smoulder
ing may some day blaze tipr the ex- : 
tent of which no one can see ttt pres
ent. Let all sudh fire-raisers learn 
frem the attitude of our people today 
that the pOlIcÿ of strife and* division 
cannot be profitable either to them or 
their race. • î

"Canada has taken, a step which can 
never be retraced. Imperial federa
tion is a reality now though no formal1 
deed of federation has been; written. 
The soul of the empire ••has federated 
It, and that Is the federation tha* has 
life and fire in it to accompflsh the 
grandest results. As the sons of the 
empire gather on South African plains 
to champion a righteous cause, the 
hearts of the empire will meet1 «there 
■too and follow them step by step. That 
Is the federation that makes the people 
Irresistible.

“Though it comes in most undesirables 
guise, we are thankful that the oppor
tunity has arisen for Britons ail the ! 
world over to testify in the ntopt 
pressive form to the essential uni і 
the empire; and to proclaim to ail the 
nations that though widely scattered 
they are a great unit, standing solid as 
the granite for the rights of man, and 
resolute to shed our life’s btoOd . if 
needs be, for that sacred cause.”

tore the British carried the hill iP1®' 
Ing only the riflemen behind to eval 
their retreat. On Saturday news ^ 
received of the approach of General 

’ Joubert’s main column, threatening 
Dundee. Gen. Yule quickly recognized 
the impossibility of defending both 
Dundee and Glencoe against such si, 
periority of numbers, sent word 
Ladysmith of his dangerous situation 
and, ordered the evacuation of Dundee' 
Mlost of the inhabitants went south" 
ward ou Saturday. The British camn 
was also removed, in anticipation 0f 
an Attack on Dundee, which com
menced with long range firing by the 
big guns at daybreak Sunday 
Boevs made excellent practice, and 
the shells from a forty-pounder oecu 
lying the Impat Mountains dropped 
ІЦ and around the town. In the 
meanwhile the British had reached 
Glencoe in safety. There orders 
reached Gen. Yule on Monday to fall 
back on Ladysmith. At the same time 
he was informed that a large force 
was awaiting at Elandelaagte to assist 
hie retirement. Glencoe camp ac
cordingly was qubitly evacuated. Ti e 
precise position of the British was 
known to the Boers.”

GEN. SYMONS DEAD.
Rev, Dr. Edgar Hill’s Thanks
giving Sermon in Montreal. The Veteran Officer Passed Away on

Wednesday.
Incapacity ot the Boer Intelligence Depart

ment Was All That Saved Gen. Yule.

<*

VIAn Address Breathing Patriotism in 
Every Une.

ВThe Justice of Britain’s Claims in South
Africa.

The

"The Empire at War” was the theme 
of an eloquent and timely sermon 
preached by Rev. Dr. Hill at 91. An
drew’s church, Montreal, on Thanks
giving morning. The preacher took for 
Ms text Ecclesiastes 3: 6: “A time of 
war and a time of peace."

“This Thanksgiving day,” he said, 
“dawns upon Canada in circumstances 
of special gravity and responsibility. 
The empire is at war! And the em
pire's war is Canada's too! No people 
realize so deeply as the British the ap
palling horror implied in the terrible 
arbitrament ot the sword in the solu
tion ot international problems, and the 
adjustment ot International differ
ences. By every principle of that civ
ilization of which they boast, and that 
Christianity to which they owe so 
much, no people have so essential an 
interest In the maintenance of peace 
and so genuine a reluctance to uni- 
sheath the sword even inr the holiest 
of causés. But from-time to time there 
arise international issues 4>f vast im
portance which the British empii-e has 
to face, and for the due settlement of 
which the dire resort of war is the 
sole alternative. While Great Britain 
hates war, she hates still more slavery, 
oppression, trickery and cruelty; and 
w:hen the Weapons of diplomacy are 
exhausted she has never hesitated to 
lift a brand and strike for liberty, jus
tice and humanity.

“Our imperial mother never will de
sert her scattered children in the day 
of peril, wherever their lot may be 
cast. Her best blood and treasure are 
always at the call for vengeance for 
oppression and wrong ' done to the 
humblest of her sons and daughters. 
Great Britain stands to espouse the 
sacred cause of liberty all over the 
globe, and wherever her Union Jack 
floats in the breeze there equal rights 
of race and religion, of trade and com
merce are for all who can intelligent
ly praise, these great human blessings, 
or who will loyally enjoy them for the 
common good.

“Great Britain is the patron of mod
ern civilization, and the pioneer of all 
national progress in all that can ad
vance the best Interests of mankind; 
•and she can never, huffier the chariot 
of civilization to be arrested in its 
beneficent career in any quarter of the 
world where her sway > acknowl
edged. These high ‘ functions our im
perial statesmen of every political 
creed regard Great Britain’s proud 
prerogative, and the fulfilment of them 
as ,sac red trust. In the discharge of 
that stewardship she regards до 
terprlse fob onerous, and no sacrifice 
too exhaustive. The God of nations 
has called her to that high place in the 
due course of . His providence, and She 
cannot trifle with Hie high commis
sion. Never can she prove recreant to 
the stern duitiçs which It imposes, nor 
shrink from its vast responsibilities. 
Christianity and humanity alike claim 
that their cause must, even be hers, 
her cause Is notoriously theirs; and 
they plead that if she weakens in the 
day of crisis they can' turn nowhere 
else to find a like wise and constant 
friend, or a strong ally and protector.

Gen. White Will Attack4 the Free State Forces as Soon as 

Gen. Yule’s Men Are Rested.
G

- f
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THE FORCES IN SOUTH AFRICA 
new YORK, Oct. 26,—Col. S S 

Sumner, military attache of the Unit
ed States at London, who has b^en 
ordered to South Africa to witness the 
military operations there, has 
Washington this statement of the

“BRITISH RULE
Is the very antithesis of all for which 
the Boer supremacy unbluehingly 
Stands. For humane treatment ot the 
natives by the British, the Boer has 
only Inhumanity; for justice, oppres
sion; for enlightenment, ignorance; for 
religion, contempt of all religious 
rights; for political principle, that 
might be expedient, .only grinding 
slavery. Progress on these terms, or 
prosperity for South Africa, is impos
sible. It Is like transplanting the bar
baric policy of the middle ages Into 
the Christian civilization of the nine
teenth century. Tt would be like turn
ing the hands of the world’s clock back 
a hemisphere to leave South Africa to 
the tender mercies of these deterior
ated Dutchmen. Civilization, Christi
anity, common humanity—to put tt no 
higher—forbids the possibility of such 
high treason against the human race. 
Every sentiment of civilized society 
protests against it. The twentieth cen
tury c&zinot be allowed to open with 
such tun outrage upon the rights of 
man. It must be ended, for it cannot 
be mended. .

“That is the situation so far as I can 
make It after a considerable study of 
the subject. Great Britain is com
mitted to redress the wrongs of the 
South Africans, and she cannot escape 
from the vindication of her sovereign 
authority. She is the champion of hu
manity -and humanity will forever be 
her debtor. Of all the wars which 
the empire has been involved in for 
eighty years, there is none more justi
fiable than this. It is a struggle. be
tween light and darkness, civilization 
and selfishness, progress «and retrogres
sion.

“That is the struggle in which Can
ada is embarked, and of which 
minds are full this day of thanksgiv
ing. Could we desire any more honor
able and "frorthy cause tp fight tor? 
Have we greater eause for thanksgiv
ing than for the genuine spirit of un
selfish loyalty which this war has evok
ed from the Atlantic to the Pacific? 
Canadians are realizing today as never 
before that they are self-respecting 
members of the great empire which 
stands before all. the world for justice 
between man and man, race and race, 
religion and religion, civilization and 
barbarism. For the imperial example 
of liberty, justice, dignity and honor, 
w?JM"e what we are in the eyes of the 
civilized world today. And it would 
be the poorest account of our sense of 
right, our spirit of fairness, and 
estimate of the sources of all national 
prosperity had we hesitated to make 
the empire’s just quarrel ours, or dis
couraged our brave and manly youth 
from taking up arms for right and 
righteousness, justice and humanity.

“Our Canadian contingent will be an 
object lesson to the whole world of 
the unity of spirit of the widely situ
ated constituents of , the empire and 
will be the best guarantee of the peace 
of the world that could be offered in 
the time to come. When Briton’s 
are girdling the globe with acclama
tions of sympathy with the imperial 
authority in this righteous struggle, 
and contributing from the extremities 
of the earth their several contingents 
to stand shoulder to shoulder in the 
common championship of the rights of 
man, they are showing their gratitude 
to a noble ancestry, and dignifying 
themselves as worthy children of 
thy sires. And whoever utters a dis
cordant note on this day of Canadian 
enthusiasm is strangely insensible to 
the Issues at stake, or singularly de
void of discerning the fitness of things. 
That man is stricken wiflh more blind
ness who cannot see that it is most of 
all for the good of civilization, and the 
premise of the human race that the 
principles of British sovereignity 
should be supreme from Cairo to the 
Cape. We shall look in vain 
the hemispheres for a sovereign au
thority 11 that represents pure govern
ment, strictly justice, enlightened pub
lic opinion, wise philanthropy to be 
compared with Great Britain.

ft-.
sent toI] , pre

sent and prospective strength of the 
British army: »

Force now in South Africa—Regu
lars, 12,000; volunteers. 14,000; 
forcements to arrive before Nov. 1st 
10,000; total force in South Africa bv 
Nov 1st, 36,000.

Reinforcements

An4^t if rein-
CA

л< contemplated—One
complete army corps, divided thus- 
Cavalry, 5,534; infantry, 29,253; corps 
troops, including artillery, engineers, 
etc., 5,122; troops on, line of communi
cation, 9,297; troops to be left at base 
2,832; total, 62,338.

Contingents from Queensland and 
New Zealand. 2,500.

Grand total, 88,588.
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sudden illness. Pain-Killer is all that 
is needed to ward It off. Unequalled 
for cramps and diarrhoea. Avoid sub
stitutes, there te but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 60c.
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DEPARTMENT.
Conducted By J. W. Manchester 

V. S., St. John, N. B.
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THE WEEKLY SUN takes pleasure 
in notifying its readers that It has 
perfected arrangements with j. w. 
Manchester, V. S., whereby all ques
tions with respect to diseases of the 
lower animals will be answered by 
him, and treatment prescribed In those 
cases where it is asked for through the 
columns of THE SUN.

All enquiries must be addressed ;
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT, 

’Weekly Sun. St. John, N. B.

young mare 
that toes a soft lump on front of lég 
above knee joint. It has been there 
seme time and is getting harder and 
larger. What shall I do for it?

Ans.—Blister with Mercury Biniodide, 
One pajfit Ot Mercury to ‘three’ parts of 
Lard. ,

M. C.—Horse has a large and very 
bard lump on front ot shoulder; it is 
Just where dollar fits, and is very pain
ful; has been there about six weeks.

Ans.—What is known as cold abscess. 
It roust be opened freely with knife,1 
phs evacuated and wound dressed with 
saturated solution cf Carbolic Acid.

P. P.—Cow has hard Jump in teat 
Cannot get any milk; 
swollen and inflamed; Jxas been so for 
two or three weeks. Advise і

Ans.—It is too late to do anything 
now.. The cow will lose that quarter 
of udder.

* James T.—Bull hooked coi* -in* mus
cle of the shoulder, 
about seven inches long and. two deep. 
Cannot keep edges together by stitches, 
as they tear out. What shall I dress 
It wiitto?

Ans.—Keep quiet and dress wound 
with a saturated solution of Arid 
Eoraeic.

Vo!ft •HAYNES—At Victoria Beach, N. " S., on 
Oct. 14th, $o the wltenf.Joa. Pryor Haynes, 
twins—son and daughter. ■

ROACH—At Amherst, on Oct. 18th;,. to the 
wife of James Roach, a daughter?______

He
MAJ. GEN. SIR W. PENN SYMONS.

LONDON. Oct. 26.— .The death ot fiel I 
General Sir William Penn Symons, the 
British commander at Glendoe, who 
was fatally wounded In the battle with 
the Hoers there on Oct. 20, was offi
cially announced In the house of 
mons today.

94ti
do-He was made colonel in 1887> 

having won the colonelcy largely be
cause of bravery In foe campaigns in 
South Africa from 1877 to 1879, when 
he wag engaged in fighting tribes of 
fierce, savages. He received a medal 
of honor for gallantry in the Zulu war 
In 1ST».

H1s next conspicuous field of motion 
He served all through 

the Burmese troubles of 1885-1889, end 
finally earned the rank, of brigadier 
general of the China field army, and 
again won another decoration. He
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GAbEvatitiftR—At Дhat рисддапіи. -уаш». -N.

toll

eom-
\ Olen- Tv-iGfo?ge" EtG*le S®^tti-terough', PqùwM 

-Go,. ,to Jdg At--Man ot awlftgnellWtffітцрі
McCBRMACk.BRtiW-At iaftvjlle, Oof; 

25th, by Rev, Arthur 8. Masten, Fred Me-’ 
CormacK el Fairy I lie to Lizzie Bryant qt Pisarjndo. , v, ™

. _ ___ ____ . jjmL ^
the bride’s fathir, Oct. 18th,* bythC-RW 
D. B. Boyle r R. Murdoch McLean of 
St. John to Mias fflm» Keirstead of Bellc-OLMSTEAD’-L^S^AHG^At Же Church bt 
the Annunciation, Leadville,, Goto., : by the 
Rev., Father Gibbons, P. P., Augustine Q. 
Olmstead; to Marcella A., ÿoungéSt daugh
ter of the late R. Leettitrd Of CeiWàll;-P,

I’lERCE-FOWLBR-Xt Perry’s ¥оІк^>Йі» 
Co., on Oct. 18th, at thé rcMdeifttf r6f the 

• bride’s parent#, by RéT,' H. S. 'WaidWrlght, 
Leonard T- Pierce of Rotbfoay ta^Eyelyu 

daughter of Jaa. H. Fowler. 
SINCLAIR-HAMIVTON—At 209 Rockland 

road, by Rev. Ж W. Rainnie, on 25th Oc
tober, William Sinclair to Josephine A 

Q Hamilton, both of St. John, N R 
SMITH-TRA4R—At the residence of the 

bride’s parents. October 24th, by the Rev. 
D. Henderson, B. So., Harry L. Smith to 
Miss Victoria L, daughter of the late L. 
G. <\ Traer of Chatham.

Gen. Symons Was one of thé few who was Burmah. 
escaped on that memorable January 
mofoing at Isanduia, whep nearly the, 
whole Of his regiment', the gallant 
Twenty-fourth, perished. Thus there 
is a tragic completeness in his victory A one of the leaders of the Ohln Lusha! 
near the scene of that massacre. expedition in 1889-1890, and command-

Proibably no other officer in the Blit- èd part of foe WlazljUstap field brigade 
ish army has seen more fighting; than of the Toohi field forée and the 1st divl- 
°en. Symons. Certainly none has. Tslon of the Tirah force in 1897-1898, and 
зееп more in India, and the.campaigns received, the Knight Commander of 
in Burma and Zululand fovealed his foe Bath decoration for services In 
splendid qualities in foe most brilliant foe latter expedition. He wait given 
fashion. •• command <** the Sirhlnd district, in

Gen. Sir William Penn sMons, K. the Punjab, India, in 1898.
C. B., was born in Hiatt, Cornwall, on 
July Д7, 1848, e?as educated privately, 
and in 1863,-entered = the army.. Це гове 
rapidly ‘.беощ at- subaltern’s .rank, in 
several- instances his promotion, being 
due to valiant conduct on the battle-

W- в.—I have a nice wit
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Ol“IN ALL THE HISTORY OF TIME 
цо nation has ever been called to such 
gigantic responsibility, and such a 
magnificent enterprise. Rome, in her 
palmiest days,, had no such commission 
as that. When she spoke the nations 
listened, but at ‘the point • of the sword 
terror was her herald, and tyranny 

.her rear guard. Even the holy Roman 
empire in the middle ages had hardly 
a higher ideal foam Its pagan Ancestor.

“The empire is a* war because she 
is called to fight in her high steward
ship for God and humanity. Hère is 
the crusade of the nineteenth century. 
The old crusaders left their bones to 
bleach on Syrian soil for a figment of 
superstition. Britons who fail in South 
Africa will die for the sacred cause of 
humanity and civilization. It is well 
known wtfo what patience and for
bearance British statesmen have borne, 
during the last віх months, the strain 
of Boer semi-barbaric obstinacy, 
pidity and c'mning.

“Whatever could be expected to 
bring about a peaceful Solution of the 
difficulty of the situation has been 
tried. But all has been unavailing. 
The oppressor and the wrong doer 
have been. delivered over to a strange 
infatuation, and defiantly marching 
onward to their doom. They, and they 
only, are responsible Dor this war, and 
they will most surely pay the penalty 
of the perfidy and arrogance.

“it Is well that our minds should rest 
on this aspect of the situation. Great, 
Britain has trot provoked this war. 
Most gladly would she have escaped 
It, if she could consistent with her 
duty to the races in South Africa. She 
is to gain nothing by It, and will cer
tainly lose some of her. brave sons and 
much of her treasure will toe expended. 
She could easily have afforded to let 
matters drift in foe sure hope that 
they could .right themselves some day. 
but South Africa could liot afford to 
he left to Boer tyranny and oppression. 
The history of the Boer in South Af
rica is to be written to blood and tears. 
He has done nothing for the tiattve 
races but heap qpon them insult, 
elty and v rong.

“Forty years ago. Dr. Livingstone, 
who had spent tnary years among the 
Boers and native races, condemned in 
the very strongest terms the treat
ment of the : iditives by their Butch - 
oppressors. Here are some

makes against them: 
‘Though they were the immigrants, 
who had seized foe country, they 
treated the natives as though they 
were foe, aggressors. They срщреііеа 
them to work for them without re-' 
ward, ip consideration of allowing 
them to live in their own country. To 
supply the lack of field and domestic 
labor they shot down men and women 
In cold blood and stole their children

Gen. Symons was recalled from the 
Indies when trouble- threatened 
South Africa again, and was placed 
he second In command to Major , Gen. 
Sir George Stewart White, who 
mande foe British forces in Natal.
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DISASTER AVERTED.

LONDON, Oct. 27.—The official an
nouncement of the joining of General 
White and General Yule has come as 
a great relief, and all the more so in 
View of the fact that later despatches 
have shown that only the Incapacity 
of the intelligence department of the 
Boers saved Gen. Yule’s column from 
a great disaster.

It seems that on Friday night Dun
dee was full of alarms. Heavy firing 
was heard at one o’clock and again at 
four.
after stopped the Boer cannonade.

Saturday passed in the same anxi
ous manner, in momentary expectation 
of an attack. The British finally evalu
ated, taking all that they could, but 
leaving plenty for-foe Boars to loot.

The appointments of foe Boer hos
pital at Dundee are described as very 

Ig- Tile Boers 
ee of a nurs- 
ttttention, 
ir Wm; Penn ! 

і Symons died on Wednesday, hot yes- 
terday, and was buried . 'at Dundee 

: yesterday.

first came to touch with the Boers be
low Modderspruit, where 1,500 burgh
ers occupied a Strong ridge, whence 
they opened fire at 1,500 yards, hitting 
several of the British, 
while the Hussars and Natal carbi- 

advanced unscathed through an 
opening in the ridge under the fire of 
a Boer gun, while the Light Horse 
took part of the rest of the ridge, the 
Boers retiring. About nine, however, 
a Boer gun Stationed on the crest of 
MatUnwaskop opened fire with great 
accuracy on the main force, which in 
the meantime had come up, but the 
shells failed to explode and the British 
artillery silenced the opposition.
Whole British
and the action became general. A 
large body of Boers occupied strong 
positions, at MiVtianwaskop and the 
precipitous ridges surrounding it. The 
British guns shelled the positions and 
the infantry advanced under cover of 
the fire.
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DEATHS.sons The wound Is ml
spliIn the mean-AbHLEY-Gn Sunday, Oct. 12, 1899, at the 

F. B. Island hospital, alter several weeks 
of patient suffering, garoline Bine#, re
lict of the late John G. Ashley of London, England.

FOSTER.—In St. John, on Oct. 24, Bifward 
Foster, aged 62 years. o

Mî?U£,N<iN—At Norton station, Kings Co., 
N- B . Agnea L., wife of Alex. McKinnon, in her 34th year. i

MOORE—In South Boston, Oct. 22, EUsn, 
widow of Edward Moore, 78 years.

RLPPEY—Oct. 23rd, after a lingering ІІ1- 
ness. Annie, wife of John J. Rippey, in 
the 68rd year of her age, leaving g hns- 
tena, son and daughter to mourn their

ROSS-At Charlottetown, P. H. dct.’23rd, 
Fannie Elizabeth Boss, daughter uf the late Rev. Malcolm Rose.

STULTZ—At Moncton, N. B„ Oct. ',23rd. Of 
cancer of the bowels, Gilbert Stufe1 agéd 
75 yearsvand 6 months. - . ; ^ ;,
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THE WEYMOUTH PULP MILL.

(Canadian Lumberman.)
As we go to press 6500,000 of stock in 

the Slseiboo Pulp and Paper Co. is 
being offered to the public. The pro
spectus of the company gives the de
tails of its proposed operations, which 
are to be carried an at Slseiboo Falla, 
near Weymouth, N. S. An established 
plant is tp be taken over, together 
with 17,000 acres of land, well timber
ed with Spruce. The company has 
also acquired the only available wharf 
property on the Slssiboo river at Wey
mouth Bridge, 
company Include some of Montreal’s 
prominent business men, and no diffi
culty .ig likely to be experienced in 
disposing of the Stock.
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AT McADÀM JUNCfflON.
tlacross

McADAM JUNCTION, Oct 23.-^-The 
annual school meeting Was held off 
Saturday. The report 4f the trustées 
showëd that'foe new building had cost 
31,985; that 5 per cent, debentures had 
been floated for $1.400, and that foe 
balance had been met by thé salé of 
thé old school house and lot. Tfth re
port showed "that > thé average oi at
tendance was about 100, and that it 
would soon be necessary to appoint tf 
third teacher. і . Л і.- .

: The ïetifoi^ trriétee, B# Nason, tvab I' YULE'S (MEN RESTING 
re-elected and $800 was voted. «’•- • LONDON ^Union church has had electric light- stewart Whit^acno^nl , ®eo'
ing apparatus piit UK T№ee brass tл îh f
ohandeitem with three lights eato tight Ж wlU^atttofk Tthl I»1,y
the ’body of the church. Two single яЛЛ 0 l Orange Free
lights lllumtoaite the choir sttfod And f t8 as Oen.
pffiplt. Great credit is dfie fo the ;lsh ested. Strong Brit-
ladies, Who have persevered" in making f^Jthe CW * bel"K 86111 UP 
improvements in' this prett>Jîtole
church. The next move is to-seàt foe 1 THB FIOHT AT RIBTFONTÈIN. 
church with pews. On Monday, the» LQNpON, Oct. 26.—Details of the 
30th last., a high class entertainment AgfoiOg at‘RietJfoatato are coming in
wtil be given in the I. O. F. hall-to' slowly. A special despatch frotti Lady-
further aid church work. X ®mlth dated October 24, filed after the

County Master A. D. Thomas paid a; says : “On discovery that thé
visit to Clarke Wallace Loyal Grange : Boers were massed to the westward 
lodge, No. 72, on Monday night. He- of .the main ; road to Dundee, at at- 
was well received, and addressed the- was made by a train to discover
lodge upon topics connected with the- foe bàdy of Col. Scobt-Ohteholm, killed 
order. Stlfotog ар^реевее were made at Btondriaagte., The train was fired 
by several members. uP°n end -CbUged to rtetire, and Oen

*1 White moved out fo attack the Bpersi 
> believed to be Free Starters, ifoe 

should -have Joined the Transvaalers 
at Elandsbaagte. Gen. White com
manded personally. The Fifth Lancers 

, were placed on either

FEARFUL FIRE ZONE.
The directors of theThe Gioucesters and Devons crossed 

a fearful zone beneath Tultanyooi Hill, 
whence the Boers poured a withering 
fire with suon effect that thirty of the 
attackers dropped within a distance 
oi 200 yards. Seeing the peril of the 
Devons and Gioucesters, Gen. White 
despatched the Carbineers and Liv- 
erpoala to take the enemy in the 
rear. The fierce rifle and artillery duel 
was maintained for some time. The 
British Maxims r&ttted, but the Boers, 
undèr cover of the rocks, remained 
cool and replied with Incessant rifle 
fire. The British ' artillery swept thé 
face of the hill and at length the 
shells became so destructive that the 
Bbefo rétreated 
whence they were dislodged by the 
vohtotèeire 

Г' The
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LiBOERS CAPTURED.

І LONDON, Oct. 27.—The Cape Town 
^correspondent of the Dally News says 
■it to reported from private Sources that 
foe Britléh issued' from' Mafeking on 
'Saturday last and surrounded and 
-captured 240 Boers.

ї noi“WE SHALL LOOK cliless successfully still among the Euro
pean powers for a government that 
governs subject races mainly for their 
good and without exacting from them 
one single penny for the home exche- 
-quen The people of Great Britain are 
prepared to tax themselves to main
tain a standing army and unrivalled 
navy, no* for their good, half so much 
as for the prestige and safety of Brit
ish- dependencies. The daughters, so 
to speak, have set up for themselves, 
and -the good mother is kind enough to 
keep a roof over their heads. An In
sult fo one member its felt to bean In
sult to the whole family. The blow 
that falls on the humblest child, thrills 
With agony the soul of the mother. 
The wrong that Irritates and hurts thé 
poorest colony brings the wrong doer 
to answer for his crime at the feet of 
the British sovereign. What more na
tural and fitting therefore than that 
the. daughters should Identify 
selves with the Interests of the 
fo?T/,who, ls oonstaptly Sharing their 
troubles and trials? What 
grateful and Insensate than that they-- 
should hesitate for one moment to 
spring, one and all, to her side and 
render some return for what has been 
so lavishly rendered to them. And if
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Is Mortifying to
wai taire people. They 
knew they are die 
Busting to others with 
their continual hawking 
and blowing and spitting 
and their often bad breath

®Ut Catarrh is more 
. than disagreeable. It is 
t dangerous. It poisons 

g_. „ ____ — and weakens the whole
KrVïSUb, Ïïï-Æ —

Dr. Spreule, B.-A, 7 tol8 Doane Stree», Boston.
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Лto another ridge,
cru-

ln the face of a galling 
e Boers Boon re-formed and 

took up a position on another rl 
but the volunteers dashed across 
Boer position and drove them back to 
the main force occupying Mattan- 
waskop. The British then shelleC the 
latter until clusters of Boers were seen 
,'eaving and retveating westward,when 
the engagement closed."
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CELERY I CELERY I її

of the
charges he

We are CEL fo Y SPECIALISTS, and 
grow them by the-tens of thousands. We 
know how-to grow than, We know how te 
keep them through the winter. With each 
erder we send a plan of keeping them.

Celery per bbl.. $2i90 ; for 3 bbls., 85.M. 
We also ship Cabbage, В bets, Carrots, Par- 
snipe, Turnips, Cauliflowers, Onions Etc- 
As many 6t our customers will lje unknown 
to us, they will please remit with order a 
sample of-celery cent or mailed to any ad
dress on .receipt of 5 cents in stamps.

Address,—

tlthem- 
mo- EVACUATiON OF -DUNDEE.

A special despatch from Glencoe 
camp, dated Oct. 23, says:

"After the jrtotory Friday foe British 
imagined they were free from further 
molestation for some days, but they 
soon found that the earlier reports of 
a sweeping success were exaggerated. 
The reported capture of all the Boer

tlmore un-

CMldren C*y tbr to

CASTOR I A. J. J. GAY * SON, 
Nursery Gardens. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I-flank. They
Telephone ЛЯ9.
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